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Oh those subterranean outhouse blues: activists cemented in 'ground close road in N/!W South "Vales.

The Chaelundi Call1paign
A Victory for the Critters, OldGrowth &: Greenies

aJ'WtlIud 0 .. page 10

predictably claiming job losses and
mill closures would result from pro
tecting old growth, and the scientific
community pointing out the impor
tance of these areas in preventing the
extinction of a vast range of endan
gered and threatened speCies. In 1989,
NEFA investigated the remaining old
growth forests in northern NSW and
identified Chaelundi as one of the
largest stands-7,000hectares. At
that time several scientists were
conducting research into the fauna of
the region. Dr. Tony Norton, of the,
Centre for Research and Environ
mental Studies at the Australian Na·
tional University, predicted from
computer models that opt.imum
habitat for. most arboreal (tree liVing)
mammals would occur at Chaelundi.

Subsequent surveys in the forest
found that Chaelundi is home to an
extraordinary diversity and contains
an amazing density of arboreal
mammals. Densities of 12 to even
28.6 animals per hectare (compared
to the usual 3-5 in such forests)
showed Chaelundi to be far and away
the richest known forest for these
animals in Australia. Every species of
arboreal mammal in NSW is present
from the Feathertail and Yellow Bel
lied Gliders to the Koala. Other old
growth dependent and endangered
species present in the forest are the
Sooty, Masked and Powerful Owls, the
Glossy Black Cockatoo and the Long
nosed Potoroo.

In March 1990, the undisturbed
forest of Chaelundi was nominated by
the Wilderness Society under the
Wilderness Act (NSW 1987) as part of

By NED

The campaign to save all old
growth forests remaining in Australia
recently received national and inter
national attention with the successful
blockade at Chaelundi, and subse
quent .court decision which recog
nized this ancient forest for its unique
assortment of plant and animal com
munities. Chaelundi is seen by both
the timber industry and environmen
talists as a test case for· the future of
old growth forests. Although forests
and endangered species know noth
ing of political borders, unfortunately
it is State governments in Australia
that have the most power over land
use issues rather than the federal
governments. Consequently, issues
of national importance such as pre
serving old growth forests have to be
fought on a state by state basis.

Old growth forests are being
eliminated at an alarming .rate in
Australia. The timber: industry is
concentrating its activities in the few
remaining areas of original forest
outside of National· Parks~ The di
verSity and complexity that charac
terizes old growth ecosystems will
never be retained once these, last
stands are felled. In northeast New
South Wales, the controversy cen
ters around the last 4% of intact old
growth under coiltrol of the NSW

-Forestry Commission. The FC is de
termined to log th~se last areas, but
have met with considerable oppOSi
tion from the· North East Forest
Alliance (NEFA), feral forest activists
including the odd EF!er and the
community in general.

Chaelundi has reached a cre
scendo with the timber industry

Wake Up!
BY MARc DAVIS

A few days ago, I stood in front of a federal judge as he sentenced
me to six years in prison on monkeywrenching charges; I had de
stroyed machinery with the intention of slightly slowing the acceler
atingdestruction of our planet.

Afew days from now, Iwill begin to serve myterm. lam in tetrible
pain at the thought of separation from my two little daughters. I am
a severe claustrophobe, and lost 40 pounds in the two months of
incarceration that followed my arrest. Prison will be more than usually
difficu~t foi'me. But none of it matters much in the context of the crisis
in which we find ourselves.

We humans are collectively killing this planet and dooming our
own children by indulging in an orgy of consumption and denial. The
killing is quite legal: Whatever fragile legislative protections are
enacted to slow it are abandoned when it becomes economically
inconvenient to retain them. We yearly release millions of tons of
chemical and radioactive poisons into our food, air and water 
poisons that in some cases carry the threat of harm for 100 times longer
than humans have had written records. It is, we are informed, not
economically feasible to do otherwise. The Smithsonian Institute
recently informed us that one-third to one-half of all existing species
will become extinct in the next few decades. The Earth, in plain terms,
is dying. The battle over environmental issues is not about logging jobs
versus hiking trails, as our captains of industry would have us believe.
It is about the continued existence of life forms hi2her than the
cockroach on this planet. We are losing. .

We are gobbling the seed-stock oflife and pretending that the free
lunch can go on forever. The biosphere in which our species evolved
has served to sustain us quite well for millennia. Yet those who seek to
stop the brutal assault on our shared home are condemned as radicals
by men whose self-proclaimed conservatism is really nothing more
than a demand to be allowed to enrich themselves at any cost.

An intelligent conservative knows some deep truths, including
the illusory nature of free lunches and the inadVisability of taking
irreversible actions without understanding the consequences. Our
behavior is neither intelligent nor conservative. .

I have learned through working with the dying and the addicted
the incredible power of denial in the human psyche. Denial is what
allows the addict to consume more poison, allows the smoker to assign
that pain in his lungs to a temporary cold. The dying classically
progress through certain easily recognizable stages on their journey.
Denial is first, followed by bargaining, anger and finally, for those
fortunate enough to reach it, peace and acceptance. We are as a culture
and a species mostly in the denial stage, with a tentative reach into
bargaining as we grudgingly accept the need to recycle a very few of the
most convenient items Ne demand from our industries. Denial seldom
solves anything, but it does allow an extended period of pretend well
being and good feelings. Our cultural denial is reinforced by an
economy that is structured in such a way that survival can only be,
assured by growth. '

Growth by its very nature means an increase in the speed and
efficiency of environmental destruction. All of our political and
corporate leaders owe both their wealth and their power to growth.
Anyone who says aloud that infinite growth on a finite planet is
impossible is ridiculed. Denial has become official policy.
. There are two forms of biological growth. A healthy organism is
born, grows to its genetically programmed size, reproduces and dies at
the appropriate time. Cancer is also growth, a wild replication of one
form of cell at the expense of all others within an organism.
Unchecked, cancer kills its host and itself, Industrial civilization is a
Icancer on th~ body of the Earth. We must change course dramatically
~f we wish our children to survive. .

If what I and my three colleagues did has no effect other than t
further damage an already tattered social contract, then I apologize fo
\my part in it. That was not the point. I acknowledge the necessity of
f{:ourts and laws, and accept my prison term. But I am not sorry.

We are in desperate trouble on this Earth, and unless the thick v.eil
of denial is torn, and qUickly, we will march ourselves and the rest of
~the beings with whom we share this sweet planet into possible
~x.tinctioIi.. Our actions were an attempt, ill-conceived or not, t~ wake
.~ dreaming SOCiety. The effort was made not for personal gam but
~n behalf of all beings and their unborn offspring. I hope someone is
~tstening.

,----------------------It More Arizona 5 on page 2.4
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ists drool at the sight of your
filthy lucre, which then serves to
prolong the life.of this festering
carbuncle of a system, we will use
it to speed the day of Reckoning.

So, feel good about yourself
as you browse our tantaliZing

. catalog, and BUY AS MUCH AS
YOU CAN.

Look forward to our upcom
ing condom line: The Chico
Mendez Memorial Special,'
handcrafted in natural, organic
latex by indigenous rubber-tap
ping collectives in the Brazilian
rainforest; the Camo Spurtsman
(imprinted with Earth First! fist);
and Tan with Tools. For the sake
of the planet and the Cocksman
In you, More Wilderness, Fewer
People!
- VICE PRESIDENTS OF ADVERTISING fir
SALES: JAMEs BARNES, KAREN DEBRAAL

, -

Buy Our Stuff: Impress Your Friends!

Earth Fintl is published by a collec
tive of voices within the Earth Firstl move
ment. Entire contents are copyrighted
1991, but we are pleased to allow reprinting
if credit is given, except for those articles
specifically copyrightedbytheauthor. Art,
photographs, and poetry are copyrighted
by the individual artist and permission to
use mustbe received from them. EarthFirst!
is a forum for the no-compromise enViron
mental movement. Responsibility rests
with the individual authors and correspon
dents. The. contents do not necessarily
represent the viewpoint of this newspaper,
the EarthErst! movement, local Earth Flrstl
groups or individual Earth Firstlers.

, Although we do not accept the author-
ity of the hierarchical state, nothing herein
is intended to run us afoul of its· police
power.

Submissionsare welcomed and should
be typed or careiully printed, double spaced,
and sentwithan SASEifretumis requested.
Electronic submissions are even better, ei
theron Macintoshdisks orvia Econet (send
to "earthfirstW

). Art or photographs (nega
tives are best, prints are good, and slides are
so-so) are desirable to illustrate articles and
essays. They will be returned if requested.
Please include explicit' permission to. re. _
print slides. _

-~~ .:. ISSNI055-8411. EarthFirst!isindexed
in the Alternative Press. Index.

~\ ~-; ~ For subscriptions, mercha..,dis£-OI~-
_ ders, donations, inquiries, general corre-

\~". A spondence, Letters to the Eliitor, articles,
'\\' -----~..a..--.....;:;::a..~~_4~ photos, etc., send to:

EF! Children's Supplement BoX5176,~:~Mr59806

This issue marks thedebutofEARTHKIDS, the Earth First! children's Phone: 406-728-8114

supplement. Whether you are a kid or not, or have kids, take a look. We
think you will agree this is not, especially in content, the usual pablum
fed to young people on environmental issues. .

With the Yule issue EARTHKIDS becomes a four-page pullout,
complete in itself. You will be able to order separate single copies or
bundles for classroom, library or whatever, without freaking out your
authority figures..

In 1992, we plan to make EARTHKIDS quarterly, working ahead so
that it will be of best use in working with children.

.EARTHKIDS will be as pertinent and varied as you make it. Plays,
musicals, songs, stories, articles, poems, drawings and cartoons, games,
puzzles, recipes, brickbats, bouque'~s - whatever - should be sent to
EARTHKIDS editor Joanne Form~, P.O. Box 1101, Ranchos de Taos
NM 87557. Information on subscriptionsand bundles should go to the
Earth First! Missoula office.

Ho Ho Ho. It's that time of
year...again. Hawkers of fripper
ies are preparing for their annual
bonanza ofbUCk-reaping. We are
no exception. In our speCial
holiday merchandise spread, we
proffer an irresistable selection of

.fine products: T-shirts in a variety
of luscious colors, books to
stimulate the mind, music for the
weary spirit, and stickers with
witty and provocative slogans.

While some may feel op
pressed by the ubiqUitous com
mercial festivities, they may find
some comfort in the knowledge
that we here at the Earth First!
journal feel a similar disquiet.
You see, we are torn between
giving away all this junk in a
frenzy of socialist abandon, or
becoming Captains of Industry.
But take heart: while most capital-
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Journal staffobserves a moment ofsilence as Missoula's Louisiana Pacific mill bums.

In his review of Van
ishing Lobo in the Utha edi
tion, Michael Robinson did
notintend tosaythat White
Sands is an innapropriate
place for the Mexican wolf;
rather, that it may not be
good enough habitat and
certainly is not as good as
other places, such as the
Gila.

Nerve Ends

--Errata--

The ferns, the moss
leap into my eyes in vivid light green,
the dark soil, rich humus
of silent cedar decay
clinging inside my nostrils
each of my breaths
the taking in
of pure astonishing centuries
breathing out to me
as fresh, as cool
as coastal rain,
the dew, sparkling prisms
from suspended silken spider webs
each touch feels softness, yielding
crumbling away
old life to new in quiet heart rhythym
I climb small
and want to pause
to see more than flashes
feel all long, as in love .
but the wisdom is Sipping away
- more than simple death -
and I labor with weak knees and lungs
up the mountain
then settle in to watch,
hearing the clink and scuffle
of stones and dirt
failing down stiff pipes
into infernal engines
imagine the inaudible click.
of boft cutters on hoses
of We yellow mindless gangling
arms of steel
that would extinguish eternity
with human hands.
Then - a sound
at the farthest edge of awareness
that doesn't dance
with the surging of the distant creek
the roar of the wind in the firs
like a sneaking tire crunching gravel
so slowly-
I caw - no time to wait 
his head comes up
as fast as his legs move,
running for cover
He joins me, panting
as I still listen -
I explain in a whisper, not sure,
then a heavy metallic crash
sends us deer - leaping
over snow patches
and melting logs
through the vivid green
that taught me
how to sense,
alive and joyous,
and how to use the gift.

-RABiNOWITZ
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Dearest EFlers,
Have any of you heard of the atrocity

occurring in the Prince William Sound?
Already victim of the fuckers from
Exxon, the land is being c1earcut
(among other bullshit logging prac
tices) by Whiteston Logging Corpora
tion. The wood doesn't even stay in the
country, it ~s being sold to Korea. The
land was swindled from the Natives
here and now it is being eaten by
Whiteston termites.

, I've been doing my best. I started a
group called "Students Against Irre
sponsible Logging." I've written letters
everywhere. I've made many public
speeches in the town. I need help
though. I'm still in high school and I
can't save the forests as a student. I want
to get my college degree in forestry and
stop this bull crap. I can give informa
tion to anyone who asks for it. Itwould
be nice to have some relief. Write Stu
dents Against Irresponsible Logging, PO
Box 2511, Cordova,AK 99574.

From my Soul,
~JARED RAy SHORTMAN

Dear Disulfide Bonded Waste Matter
fer Neural Transmissions,

Terrible News! 'Those damn envi
ronmentalists want to phase out the
CFC's. Something about ozone deple
tion. And I thought ozone was a pol
lutant! Anyway...DuPont has a Freon
Products Division Hotline #: 1-800-441
7515. You better get your freon while
you still can. Before you know it, them
environmentalists will make old
growth cuttin' illegal. Jeeeeezzzzz.
-DANCING BUlTERFLY

w nat nappenea to me Ola Lann
First!? I asked a friend of mine, a noted
international journalist, to attend the
EFI meeting in Ennis, Montana a year or
so ago. I explained to him that in my
opinion EF! needed some positive press
in order to recruit more members.
Sadly, he later told me that he believed
the organization had lost its goals and
was attempting to be an all encom
passing network that would never
work. I have to agree with that analogy.

You mentioned how the graying
of the environmental movement con
cerns you. Well, what concerns me is
how an organization that had goals
could become so diverse to render it
ineffective.

So instead of calling yourselves
Ecological Warriors, you might try
"Yarak Kafasl."

From a former EF! member,
-DOUGLAS C. TAYLOR ,American Embassy

,.,
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Dear Feco-encephalopod,
I've heard this debate about sexist

imagery rage on and on, and it's time for
us to wake up and grow up.

First, healthy men and women
have fantasies of sex, r~ge, etc. on which
theywould never act in real life. Second,
many of us grow out of the infantile
expectation that the external world "..ill
conform to our inner wishes. Third, if I
didn!t allow parenls, churches, and
.schools to police my fantasies, I'll be
DAMNED if I'll allow some armchair
psycho-socio-cultural anal-yst to do it
NOW.

Should I be shocked, offended, or
jealous if an artists draws conspicuous
breasts or bulges on his/her fantasy eco
warrior? GET REAL. As Dylan said, "'You
can be in my dream ifl can be in yours."
-J. TRASK more SFB on pagt' 30.. _-, 't~D?3.~ ~-, ',' "r:;~~--,

\ :: ~"i • t 'Ji:.
. -'!. : ,;/' ~·.r-,..... .~.;

__, c ." ' '\.¢\ .'
--:- ,'~

side of my self. All of us need to become
one family. The masOlline says either/
or, the feminine says both/and, and
asks "What beautiful thing can I <;10
here?" They should put birth control
fluid in our water and then if yo~want
a child take a pill to counter it. ,e all
need to ask the Great Spirit's help,
-REv, NIEL VOIGT fJ /(1f.<J'htfvN'J

Dear Cranial Crap, ~ A"'tltik Ja!
In the Mabon 1991 issue,

"Anonymous" lives up to the Mark
Twain quote, "Get your facts strclight,'
then distort 'em at your leisure." The
sanctuary s/he refers to is a privately
owned patch of woodland with posted
"No Hunting" signs, sothe liberated fur '
animals are living in the wild. S/he also
errs in the assumption that animal
rights are human-controlled. Since
when? Animal rights are just that: All
animals have the right to exist free from
human persecution. Anonymous, next
time check out the facts.

Now we come to "Cow Killer's"
letter in the same issue. C-K, check out
that Twain quote. You are also in error
when you claim that vegetarians.want
ten times as many people as there are
now.' If you had read John Robbins'
classicDietfor a New America, you would
know that it takes far more land to grow
crops for farm animals than it does for
human consumption, so you feed ten
times more people, not create ten'times
more people. Animals need rights be
cause they are sentient like us. }>lants
are not. As to C-K's "fact" that veg
etarianism make,S you an "apish" mo
ron,' Albert Einstein was a strict veg:
etarian. Thinka~outit.

Peace,
" 'I

-JAMES CLINK ., '

Dear Coprolites for Grey Matter,
I've got a line for all sloganeers and

purveyors of B-stickers: ENDANGER
CONDOS NOT CONDORS. If it ain't
original, don't tell me.
-THOMAS JEFFERSON GROG

Dear SFB:
Re: Cameron Spitzer's letter on '

rechargeableb!ltteries in the
Lughnsadh issue. Real Goods (1-800
762-7325) has NiCads rated at 700mAh
and a Nickel Metal Hydride at 1,100
mAh. These are both AA size. They also
sell a variety of solar rechargers.
-PORTABLE ENERGY ,

To Whom it May Concern,
Please drop my name from your

mailing list as I no longer want to be
associated in any way with Earth First! I
had been looking forward to my return
to the US so I couid actively become
involved in your organizatiori but now
that it has become so diverse as "de
fending wild critters," reclaiming the
grassroots, etc, etc., I feel it is doomed to
failure and want no part of it.

Have any of you so-called eco
logical' warriors ever heard of "Ducks'
Unlimited," an organization that saved
countless thousands of acres of marsh
land w1:l11e at the same time promoting
hunting? Or do any of.you ecological
warriors know that through coopera
tion between hunting groups and game
management there are more deer, elk
ducks, g~eseetc., now than there were at
the turn 'o't'the century? Or let me put it
more clearly: the fltst time an 'i"Eco_
10gical'Warrior" deliberately interrupts

Dear Fecal Grey Matter,
I think that Gary Sullivan, who

decided 'to donate his $400 to
,Greenpeace because of your "smart
butt" reply, needs to take a chill pill! No
offense jBUDl but you sound like a tight
ass who has nothing better to do than
pick your boogers & scratch your balls!
Sorry dude, just relax a little, We should
all be in this together!
-BARF BAG

fer 'Brains...

Greetings,
I've just received my first copy of

my subscription to EFl]ournal and what
should be the featured story? The link
between Animal Rights and Radical
Environmentalism! Great Article.

I've been an EF! supporter for years
and an animal rights activist for the last
three years and cannot understand why
these two groups are at odds! True, the
bunny-huggers I encounter within the
animal rights ranks are annoying, but
they arenoinore annoying than the
Kumbaya-singing pseudo-hippies I've
encountered at en'vironm'ental func.
tions. Seems like these two types of
folks are the ones with the problems.
The two groups might work well at a
hunt sabotage just as long as they didn't
have a BBQ afterwards.

This is exactly the kind of division
the Powers that, Be want. While we
qUibble'and quarrel over the fine print
to the Great Plan to Save the Earth, the
lumber people and cattle ranchers are

henin their defens he
already thin s that ALF and Earth First!
are the same threat to society, It make
sense to hel each other Ouu_--

Frankly,. I ca nderstand why
any EFler would eat meat. Do some
EF!ers justwantto save the forest so they
can go hunt and trap their own food
and clothes like people did way back
when? Sounds almost as bad as what
the cattle ranchers/factory farmers are
doing now. ve a ways ought the
or wildlands should be pro-

d and humans not let back in at 1!

There are those who wish we would just
go away, who would like to write us off.
But as long as we continue to say what.
needs to be said, and do what needs to
be dOIie, that will never happen. Like it
or not, we are here to stay. And I for one
am looking forward ,to more camara
derie, ass-kicking actions and general
hell raising in the future.

EARTH FIRST!
-MIKE ROSEllE

Whatever. 0 ahead and eat your
meat, sing Kumbaya or hug your bun- ~.

nies. Just as long as you write a letter,
block a logger, raid a lab or curse out a
fur coat wearer. The key is to let your
fellow activist do what they want and
join together whenever possible for
common causes and don't hold grudges!

Remember, there is no meat or
land exploitation in home-brewed beer.
So get together with some other radical
you don't agree with, hoist a few and
talk. You can find common ground and
go from there"

Thanks,
-THE BEER-SWIlLING Eco-VEGAN

Dear Editor and Good People All,
Your Sept. 23 issue; very good,

gives me hope!~ Catholic priest_
working with Ameri~
wor ng to be. human and save Earth
Mother. Only valuable years working at
a home for psychotics and going to
therapy have helped 'me see that 'every
tension on this ear:th comes from un-

All letters will be printed, unless they are a travesty. We will print a: representative sample
of letters expressing the same views. Contact us if you feel your opinion was not
expressed. Type or neatly,print and double-space your letters. Please .keep letters brief.
Indicate ifyouwish to remain anonymous. Sendletters to POB 5176, Missoula MT 59806.
The opinions expressed here represent only their authors, and are not official positions
of the Earth First! journal staff or movement.

Dear Shit fer Brains,
Despite persistent rumors to the

contrary, this publication continues to
be as vital and relevant as ever. Sitting
here in the Earth First! office in Mis
soula, I can't help but be impressed by
the tremendous job Tim, Bill, Carla and
David and the many folks who come
here to hammer out this rag have done.
As someone who haS worked hard on
this newspaper from the very begin~,

ning, it was always my hope that Earth
First! would take on a life of its own, and
acquire its own voice independent of
those few ofus whowere fool enough to
think something this crazy would ever
fly. This has surely happened, and its a
great feeling to know that us grizzled
old warhorses can head out to pasture
knowing that there are others around to
carry on.

We have been through a lot to
gether, especially in the last two years.
And now, over ten years since our
humble beginning, Earth First! is still
the only group that isn't afraid to tell it
like it is, that doesn't shy away from
controversy, and is as bold and outra
geous as these times require..J:he nex..!
len years will be as hard as the last ten
years,~ will require some necess~
broadening of our toOlS frOm tta=-
~onalwilderness issues to includeso~e

Of the pressing global issues like ~:o~e
tJepletloIl, global warming and t de
struction of the tropical rainforests. to
name but a few.
~ Butlt~weareready. Thereare
more Earth Firstlers around than ever
before, and working on more issues in
more places than ever before. I have
recently met EF!ers in fllaces like
Amsterdam, Leningrad, er, I mean St.
Petersburg and Hydai Gwii. And given
what we have been through, we still
maintain an amazing sense of unity.

)

Dear Earth Firstlers,
I thank you for the hospitality of

this year's national rendezvous.
I had arrived by a rather informal

invitation to talk on my people, the
Cree, and James Bay Hydro develop
ment. The setting for the talk was
great.. .Itwas outdoors! During the time
I was there I learned about various ac
tions and found out that EF!ers had a
definite sense of humour that they used
to make points. As a Cree I love this as
we love all political jokes. The action
after the rendezvous with the "Cari
bou" drownin was one I will always
re etmis' e ,Iwoul
or your help in defending the Earth but

as a Cree I can't. We don't thank people
for using Common Sense.. I, however,
acknowledge it as something special in
your society (tribe?). This work you do

, is important and the Earth, our mother,
, Creator watch ov ll.2f.you.

Yours in Brotherhood,
-WILUAM NICHOLs Grand Council of the
Cree
P.S. Great time. More relaxing than
other events I've been to lately. When
this is allover I'll take you on tours of
my land.



Bombing Range Proposed in Owyhee Canyon
Bv COMMIITEE FOR IDAHO'S HIGH

DESERT

A new threat has burst upon
the high desert plateaus and spec
tacular canyonlands of Oregon,
Idaho and Nevada. Idaho's gover
nor and the Air Force have revealed
plans for a new bombing range at

-the very center of the Owhyee
Canyonlands!

. If this project prevails, super-
sonic flights will become a frequent
everyday occurence over most of
Malheur, Elko,Humboldt and
Owyhee counties. The proposal is
being pushed rapidly, allOWing
little time for the public to evaluate
its merits. It is vital that your con
cerns be raised now so they can be
examined in the Environmental
Impact Statement. -
Air Force Invades the West

With almost no public aware
ness or comment, the Air Force in
recent years has greatly expanded
supersonic and other military op
erating airspace (MOA) throughout
th.e western US. Nevada is almost
entirely covered by MOAs or other
restricted military airspace and now
Oregon and Idaho face similar
threats. Worse, the military has
physically grabbed entire valleys
and mountain ranges in Nevada,
causing dislocation of long-term
residents of ranches and villages.

Many citizens will be surprised
to learn that much of southeast
Oregon now lies under Military
Operating Areas. The Air Force ap
pears to be establishing piece-by
piece the "Continental Operations
Area" denied to it by Congress
nearly two decades ago.Yet, the Air

Force has-failed to establish a need
for expanded supersonic operating
areas in Idaho or Oregon.

After the controversial Saylor
Creek Bombing Range proposal was
soundly defeated by public opinion
last year, Idaho's governor and in
dustrialist J.R. simply formulated a
new proposal for a bombing range
in the obscure hidden heart of the
Owyhee canyonlands. Indeed,
though discussion has been active
for a year with rangers and some
interest groups, conservationists
were briefed by the Idaho
governor's office barely 80 hours
before the first scoping hearing.
Massive Land Swap

The governor of Idaho is pro
posing a massiveexchange ofPublic
Land for Idaho state lands. The
Bureau of Land Management is be
ing. asked to give Idaho title to
147,000 acres of public land ad
ministered by the BLM in the heart
of the Owyhee canyonlands. Then,
Idaho proposes to lease this block of
state lan.d ~o the Air Force for a
bombing range.

Two ranchers within the pro
posed bombing range are to be
bought out. A third rancher within
the boundaries and those adjoining
the supersonic bombing range have
been ignored. Further details of the
deal remain murky.

The previous Air Force bomb
ing range proposal avoided the
boundaries of Wilderness Study
Areas but the new proposed bomb
ing range actually includes 61,000
acres in four Wilderness Study Ar
eas. This is a threat to WSAs
throughout the western US as this
proposal may be a trial balloon to

test the resolve of conservationists
to defend WSAs. "Interim manage
ment policy" guidelines supposedly
protect Bureau of Land Manage
ment WSAs until Congress acts on
Wilderness recommendations.

Today, sonic booms are infre
quent over Idaho deserts, but a huge
Supersonic Operating Area would
be associated with the proposed
"Big Springs Bombing Range." Ifthe
Air Force propsal is successful, rou
tine sonicbooms will rock an area of
8,300 sqUare miles in Idaho, Or
egon and Nevada. The Supersonic
Operating Area overlays about a
million acres of Wilderness Study
Areas in the three states· and the
associated bombing range is cen
tered within at least sixteen WSAs.

The AirForce claims supersonic
flight will be restricted to 10,000
feet above ground level, but con
servationists are not persuaded. At
10,000 feet booms are· still very .
disturbing, and the sonic boom
footprint could be twenty miles
wide along the flight path of the
warplane. Military airplanes have
been observed routinely violating
airspace restrictions within the .
canyons of Idaho and Oregon, and
the Air Force flip-flopped so many
times druing the Saylor Creek
Bombing Range controvery that it
has little credibility remaining re
garding its intentions.
Wildlife in Bombsights

Burrowing owls and dense
concentrations of other raptors in
habit the Dickshooter area, and
peregrine falcons may be present.
Bald eagles use the rivers dUring the
winter and golden eagles are com
mon. Waterfowl· include herons,

cranes, egrets, ibis, ducks and geese.
.The mountain bluebird, Idaho's
state bird, nests on the Owyhee Pla
teau.

Antelope and deer would be
impacted and Dickshooter Ridge is
a critical wintering area for th~

surviving Owyhee elk herd. The
Owyhee is home to perhaps half of
the earth's California bighorn
sheep, and it has become a major
source for bighorn stock for
reintroduction to other areas from
which it has been exterminated.
The Owyhee remains one of the few
stronghold for river otter and the
red banded trout.

The plateaus support a number
of rare plants in unique setting, but
the Owyhee remains largely un
known to botanists.

Native American gra,vesites,
sacred grounds and traditional
hunting and gathering grounds lie
within the Owyhee. One of the
densest concentrations of archaeo
logical sites in Idaho occur within
the boundaries of the proposed
bombing range, and outstanding
historical buildings and stagecoach
roads persist.

ObViously the Air Force has
again misjudged the public'S att!
tude toward the Owyhee Country.
The Air Force must be told in
stronger terms that the Owyhee is
not some barren wasteland to be
bombed and abused. The Owyhee is
the source of lifetime memories for
thousands of our citizens, as well as
the non-human species which live
there.
Additional Issues for the EIS
-Do Idaho's governor and Idaho
State Land board have the constitu-

Siouxan Roadless Area Under Assault
Bv WILE E COVOTE

The mightiest temperate forest
on earth once blanketed the area
now known as southwestern
Washington state. A century of in
dustrial exploitation has, for .the
most part, reduced this region to a
depauperate monoculture of single
aged Douglas fir stands laced with
logging roads and fragmented by·
recent clearcuts. Few places have
managed to escape the chainsaw
thus far; the largest and most im
minently threatened of these is the
Siouxon (pronounced SOO-san)
roadless area.

The Siouxon fire of 1902
. burned about 40,000 acres, killing
most of the ancient forest in the
area. Ironically, this fire also spared
the area from being roaded and
logged, since little merchantable
timber could be extracted. The
Siouxon roadless area is now one of
the more ecologically healthy
places in southwestern Washing-

. ton, supporting a diverse second~

growth native forest that is just
reaching maturity. This forest in
cludes populations of elk, moun
tain lions, black bears, raptors,
rainbow trout, and other less char
ismatic but equally important
creatures. Younger native forests'
sucn as this are just as rare and
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endangered as the ancient forests
that are receiving so much atten
tion.

The Siouxon roadless area is
especially threatened. The Wash
ington State Department of Natural
Resources is 'in the process of gut
ting that portion of the area under
its administration. The Forest
Service's portion of the roadless
area, the upper Siouxon valley, is
scheduled for liqUidation begin
ning in 1993. These plans will be
carried out under the auspices of
New Perspectives ("a kinder, gentler
holocaust").

Realistically, there is very little
hope ofstopping the Department of
Natural Resources at this point.
They are under mandate to utilize
their lands for maximum economic
return, and their assault upon this
area is already well under way. The
,Forest Service, however, Iilight still
be stopped froin destroying their
12,590 acres of thiS roadless area.
Under New Perspectives, thiS
agency is supposed to allow a
greater degree of public involve
ment in their proc;ess, thus lending
the. appearance of public approval
to their final solution for our last
unprotected roadless areas. They
need to hear what biocentrists and
deep ecologists have to say about
their plans.

One possible alternative to the

-
Forest Service's planned destruc-
tion of this area would be to estab
lish a "Siouxon-Trapper Creek Wil
derness Recovery Ar~." Simply by
closing approximately two miles of
forest road #58 (as well as some low
grade feeder roads and cherrystem
roads), the Siouxon roadless area
could be reunited with the Trapper
Creek Wilderness, the Sister Rocks
Research Natural Area, and the
Bourbon Creek roadless area. This
hlSt area is of particular interest,
since the Forest Service cynically
drew the Trapper Creek wilderness
boundary to exclude the Bourbon
Creek roadless area, which contains
valuable old-growth forest (excel
lent spotted owl habitat) that the
forest service wants to clearcut. All
four of these areas should be pro
tected as a single roadless miit.

What you can do: Contact
'these public officials and tell them
how you would like the Siouxon
area to be managed. More impor
tantly, visit the sio~on roadless
area and environs. IUies northestof
the towns of Chelatchie and
Amboy, Washington (consult a
map of the Gifford Pinchot Na
tional Forest). Get- to know this
special, powerful place. Be sure to
bring your toolltit in case you need
to make any "eJP,ergency repairs."

Ted Stubblefield, SuperVisor,
Gifford Pinchot National Forest,
POB 8944

• Vancouver, WA 98668-8944
(206)695-7500

Geof Wilson, District Ranger
Wind River Ra1'l;ger District
Carson, WA 98610
(206)427-5645

Senator Slade Garton
Senator Brock Adams
c/o Senate Office BUidling
Washington, DC 20510

Representative Jolene Unsoeld
Repre~entativeSid Morrison
Representative Norm Dicks
c/oHouse Office Building
Washington, DC 20510

State Senator Dean Sutherland'
405 John A. Chergerg Building
Olympia, WA 98504



Fat of the Land

tional authority to exchange lands
in this manner? What is the role of
the Idaho legislature?
-The WSA lands are under Interim
Management Policy guidelines and
only Congress can release the
WSAs. Congress must authorize the
disposal of PUblic Lands in excess of
5000 acres.
-What will happen to Air Force
ranges associated with bases now
scheduled for closure? Couldn't
one of these ranges be recycled in
stead of creating a whole new
range? Does the Air Force need a
new range? . .
-Mountain Home Air Force Base is
an indentified priority site for toxic
waste cleanup. Bombing ranges are
notorious toxic sites. Why should
the public allow the creation of
another potential toxic site before
MHAFB is cleaned up? _
-Will the State of Idaho, if it leases
the range to 'the Air Force, become
liable for a future Superfund site, or
for other unforeseen liabilities?
Will the Air Force-that is, the
Federal Government-be able to
take a walk leaving Idaho. holding
the bag?
-The lands within the proposed
range are headwaters of a federally
designated Wild and Scenic River:
the mainstream Owyheein Oregon.
What will be the impacts from
toxics, runoff and erosion from in
creased wildfire associated with the
range?
-What will be the status of water
rights on the 147,000 acre bombing
range? Will these water rights be
transferred to adjoining lands fOr
agricultural development, or for
cyanide leach mining develop-

NOT ALL
J=OREST
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ment? Who would most likely be
the recipient of these water rights?
-The EIS must include compari
sons of the economic benefits of the
proposed range with the economic
benefits of alternatives such as
Owyhee National Park. Economic
studies must consider revenues
from lost grazing fees, lost recre
ational expenditures, and quantifi
able values for lost opportunites
such as wilderness experience.
What is the rationale of closing
bases in one part of the nation and
spending tens or hundreds of mil
lions of tax dollars to open new
ranges where they are not wanted?
If MHAFB closes in'the near future,
will other bases continue to use the
range even though Idaho would no
longer be receiving the much
touted economic benefits?
-What will be the impacts on ac
cess of Native Americans to ances
tral gravesites and sacred grounds?
What will be the impacts on access
for traditional and subsistence
hunting and gathering?
-What will be the impacts on rap
tors? This area is hoIIle to one of the
densest concentrations of niptors in
the world, and probably is a signifi
cant flyway for raptor migration.

. '-What will be the impacts on rein
troduced bighorn sheep and critical
winter range for the Owyhee elk
thatwinter in the Dickshooter area?
-What is the offiCial status oithe
Saylor Creek Bombing Range
Citizen's Working Group? The Air
Force must be strongly urged to re
convene the working group. Alter
nately,theAirForceshould take'the
necessary steps to create a new

, citizen's working group.

What You Can Do:
1. The Air Force must know you
concerns now. Issues raised. in

. scoping may be the only ones al
lowed to be contested later. State
your concerns and demand that the
general public be allowed to express
themselves at several convenient
locations after reasonable public
notice. Be sure to request a copy of
the Draft EIS and request that you
be included in any future mailings
concerning the Big Springs Range.
Letters should go to:
Lt. Co1. Tom Bartol
Director of Environmental Pro
grams
AFRCE-BMS/DEV
Building 520, Room 131
Norton AFB, CA 92409-6884
TelefaX: 714-382-7762

2. By law, Congress must approve
the disposal of Wilderness Study
Areas, the Withdrawal of Public
Lands in excess of 5,000 acres, as
well as funding for the bombing
range'. The establishment of Super
sonic Operating Areas over the
Owyhee must be questioned:
T.he Hon. Dale Bumpers, Chairman
Energy and Natural Resources
Committee
Senat~ Office Bldg..
Washington, DC 2051,0-0401

. 3. The BLM now manages 98% of
the lands in the proposed bombing
range, but BLM DirectorCyJamison
has rolled over on the Big Springs
Range. The BLM shoul be encour
aged to resistthewithdrawal ofPUb
lk Lands.
The Hon. Manuel Lujan, Jr.
Office of the Secretary

BY PARK N. LOTI

There come seven men on
bicycles. 1;hey're fast even for bi
cyclists. They're Big Oil Executives.
They work for Conoco a few hours
each morning. They have a lot of
time to practice riding. '

." Is there such a thing as "the
fat of the land"? .If there is, then'
that's what the seven men sweat off
while they ride. Some other people
dig up the oil at "Continental Oi1."
Some other people refine it. Some
other people take it in trucks to
gasoline stations. Some farmers put
it in their tractors to grow spinach
in the desert. These men eat the .
spinach, and ride their bikes faster
than Popeye could. They eat the
spinach and sweat it out before it

. ever really is fat. It drips on their
bicycle wheel spokes and splashes
onto the ground.

These men ride fast enough
to win a race. Maybe they could or
couIdn't have won a race when they
were in high school, but they could
all Win, one now. The other people
who might have beaten them in a
race in high school are. too tired
from working in a truck or on a farm
to win any races.

All of these men would
make sure to win any race they were
in. If you were in a race with any of
these men and you started to beat

US Department of the Interior'
18th and C Streets NW .
Washington, DC 20240-

4. The Federal Aviation Agency
must approve the designation of

. military airspace. Ask to be notified
of any airspace changes in the
Saylor Creek, Owyhee, Paradise,
Saddle Mountain, Hart Mountain,
or Juniper MOAs. Request that any
changes to the Owyhee MOA be
done through a full EIS, including
public hearings in Boise and Port
land. Volume of mail is important.
Federal Aviation Agency
Northwest Mountain Region
17900 Pacific Hwy. S.
C-68966
Seattle, WA 98168-0966 phone
(206) 431-2735

5. Watch newspapers for dates and
locations of the upcoming hearings
on the Draft EIS. Attend a hearing
and speak up!

6. Photos are a must. Try to visit
Dickshooter Ridge-Pole Creek-Deep
Creek, take photographs and sub
mit photos with testimony. People
with' special knowledge (raptors,
cultural, hunting, hiking,
whitewater, etc.) are urged to bring
their information forWard.

him, he would killvou with a secret
gun li'e has hidden ~nderhis bicycle
seat, if he thought no one would see
what he did.

Those men live here in
Houston and they always ride in
this city park in the morning. They
will die very sick men, one day, but
I don't tell them.

See, at night the EPA goesto
sleep. Then Conoco makes the air
into poison soup by running their
refineries full blast for twelve hours
while the EPA pretends not to
know. At night.

In the morning, the men on
bicycles breathe poison air. Little
pockets in their lungs called alveoli
take the poison ·out as they breathe.
The poison stavs in them. Thev
exhale tiny bits'of cleaner air. Th~
men are little bitty filters. .

The poison in their lungs
will go to their brains and make a
tumor grow. Most of the men in
Houston, Texas, develop brain tu
mors, I think. ,

. I don't tell these seven men,
because they are rich and will use
their money to move to Montana if
they know.
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ToilgassReform Act Sold Out by Stevens
By MIKE ROSELLE AND ALLISON SLATER

The process of making paper and the
politiC$ that go with it are dirty, from start to
finish. Often in our overly specialized economy,
the different steps in the process are separated by
hundreds of miles, so the G::mmunities dealing
with one problem don't see the rest of the story.
The ecosystems in or near Tongass National For
est in Alaska; at 17 million acres by far our largest
national forest, have the privilege of shouldering
all the environmental damage, from logging to
processing the pulp to providing the fuel for the
procedure.

Last year Congress passed the Tongass
Reform Act, which supposedly ended the man
date for the forest to provide 450 million board
feet each year by calling for renegotiating the 50
year contracts. But Alaskan Senator Stevens, con
cerned, of course, with JOBS, put a provision in
the 1992 budgetwhich requires the same amount
to be harvested, reform act or not. In addition,
the Forest Service has refused to implement any
of thE: reforms, especially the one calling for a
halt to the process of "high -grading", where only
the. high volume stands are cut, even though
these are the ones most critical to wildlife,

The comment period for the
new' ten-year plan for the Tongass
recently ended, timed carefully to
take place when the coastal troll fish
ermen, traditionally the group most
con,cerned with and hurt by water
pollution and damage to spawning
beds, were out earning a living. An
gered by this obvious political bias,
the fishing groups and envirol1men
talists are trying to get the comment
period for this important plan ex
tended to include more than the
opinions of loggers and mill workers;
who are more often than not paid to
testify by the pulp mills.

Reports from Alaskan De-

partment of Fish and Game, hardly a bunch of
eco-radicals, give a hint of the degradation that
has been done by the insane pace of logging.
Some streams which were supposed to be pro
tected bythe Reform Act wereschecttiled to be cut
right down to the banks. Afew of these cuts were
stopped when biologists saw what was planned,
but many areas were cut with no monitoring
whatsoever. Orders from Stevens were "not to
hold up" sales translated into sales going through
with no studies or environmental review.

All big timbering areas are used to the
argument that loggers depend on the sales for
their jobs. In Tongass the loggers are a small
consideration next to the pulp mills, which are
the top employers. Two pulp mills, Alaska Pulp
Mill and Katchikan Pulp (owned by Lousiana
Pacific) on Prince of Wales Island require a cer
tain amount of timber to keep them operational.
Stevens considers it his primaryresponsibilityto
keep those mills running, whether or not. he
slashes the entire state to do it, and regardless of
whether people really need the puip or not. The
pulp, by the way, is shipped out of the country,
mostly to Japan, and is used to make cellophane
and Rayon, cheap shirts and Twinkie wrappers.

The pulp mills, being true symbols of the
capitalist spirit, are involved in both the supply
and demand side of environmental degradation.
They eat trees and shit out amazing amounts of
pollution. Alaska Pulp Corp. alone spews out 40
million gallons of industrial waste a day into
Silver Bay. It uses 30 million pounds of chlorine
ayear. Almost seven tons ofsulfur dioxide floats
out of its smoke stacks every day. Chloroform,
methanol, hydrogen sulfide, dioxin ...the list
goes on and on.

Two Greenpeace activists were arrested
during a protest in Silver Bay on August 14. As
part oftheir campaign against the use ofchlorine,
the two activists from Sitka chained themselves
to the docks while supporters hung a banner. The
protest was timed to prevent a barge bringing
chlorine to the mill from unloading, which uses ,
the chemical to whiten the pulp, then dumps the .
waste into the water. The. protest was part of a
summedong campaign by Greenpeace and the
Rainbow'Warrior to call attention to ongoing
destruction of Alaska's environment.

In addition to visiting Sitka, The Rain
bow Warrior also visited Thorne Bay, site of L-P's
log deck, andlodged a strong complaint with the

District. Ranger over logging in
Honker Divide, one of the states
most productive salmon spawning
areas. This is aU part of
Greenpeace's new campaign to
halt logging on public lands.

People interested in helping to
. stop the destruction oftheTongass
should write the USFS there and
call for a· halt to logging by the
giantpulp mills, and protection for
the remaining old growth or con-

. tact Southeast' Alaska Conserva
.tion Council at PUB Zl692Juneau,
AK 99802 (907)586-6942.

Flushing Out the Bullshit in Alaska
By CARY Bou

Oh give me a home, where the caribou roam
And the wolf and the polar bear play
Therels white arctic fox, and the giant musk ox
And the bowhead whales spout in the bay.
Arctic Wildlife Refuge.•.

~E~l Cher.!!..ey, carboard caribou antlers
strapped to his head, chirped to about 100 activ
ists gathered outside the !.Dussac Library in An
chorage, Alaska, for an anti-oil, pro-Arctic Na
tional Wildlife Refuge demonstration. It was
August 7, and the Congressional Subcommittee.
on Fisheries and Wildlife Conservation and the
Environment was breezing through this oil boom
town to listen to selected "public" testimony on
whether Congress should open up the coastal
plain of the Refuge to oily corporations. Outside
a coalition of environmental folks were standing
together 'in their' own show of support for the
Refuge.

At this supposedly "public" hearing, the
only 14 people invited to testifywere those group
representatives that had already flown to DCand
spoken at other hearings, and only four hours
were anocated for testimony on one of the most·
important issues to hit this state in a decade. So
at. $3,290 an hour (not induding IItaintenance
and crew costs) the Air Force DC-9 flew all the
way to Alaska for four hours of regurgitated
babble.. After the hearing they got down to the
real business and all flew north to the Refuge for
some Sight-seeing. The committee should have
spent much longer in Anchorage listening to the
concerns of the people who can't afford to fly to
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DC every week to lobby; fisherpeople, trappers,
native people, from the working backbone of the
state. Instead, they got to hear, for the 100th
time, from t'le demented governor and his oil
buddies.

Street theatre, music and signs were the only
ways the silenced Alaskans and environmental
ists had to tell the Congressional Committee how
they felt' about the opening of ANWR.

Inside, 200 people packed the Assembly
chambers and were treated to some real comic
relief. We heard from our crazy oil bedfellow
governor that, JIlt would be immoral to know
about natural resources and not use them. It
would be a crime against humanity and Christi
anity if you said, 'You can't do this.' II

Four native leaders also testified, two favor
ing development, two against. Sarah James spoke
for the Gwitch'in tribe. The Gwitch'in culture
and the ecosystem they depend on is threatened
by oil development in the calving grounds of the
Porcupine caribou herd Oil the coastal plain of
the Refuge. This is the one place among the

. thousands of miles that the cariboutrave! each
year where development can affect the entire
herd. Sarah said that Congress has ignored her
people on this issue for years, that visitors never
stop to listen to Gwitch'ins I concerns but always
find time for Kaktouk, a North slope'native vil
lage that favors. development. Sarah told the
panel that, JlIt's not-just what we eat, it's who we
are. Caribou are our life. II

After Sarah finished her heartfelt, moving

testimony, Alaskan representative Don Young
broke into another of his infamous outbursts,
this time viciously directed at the native peoples
who are trying to hang on to the last threads of
their culture.

Wetried to set old Don s,traight, but he ran
into the toilet, to deposit the rest of his b.s. in the
apropriate facility. Undaunted, Darryl and Steve
ran into the urinals lecturing Young on his un
derhandLd dirty tactics. Struck with an unusual
bout of stagefright, Young tried to hide in a stall,
but theToilet Action Group surrounded the door
determined thatDon should get his facts straight

,on the Refuge issue. '
One of the most important ways the

Gwitch'in are trying to fight the loss of their
lands and culture is by declarillg the village a dry
community, to halt the destruction alcoholism
has wrecked on other native people. Now they
face oneofthe biggest figh ts oftheir history-the
ultimate fight for survival to stop the Porcupine
Caribou herd from going the way of the buffalo
at the hands of money hungry white meri~

If anyone is interested in finding out more
about the Gwitch'in and their struggle, they can
be reached at the Gwitch'in Steering Committee,
POB 202768 Anchorage, Alaska 99520.



Train 'Trash
By RON JOHNSON

Protesting Pavement
By JAN LUNDBERG .

AlliANCE FOR A PAVING MORATORIUM
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ning out!
Mechanics of roads and a moratorium

A road moratorium signifies the end of the
road building juggernaut: much of the earth
moving machinery will be scrapped, autos and
trucks will not have more space to find fleeting
elbow-room, and the oil industry will have to
reduce refinery crude runs. Heavy, toxic, residual
asphalt is produced in quanity mostly to enable
the simultaneous production of the most prized
refined product, gasoline. Both needs would be
reduced oy the moratorium.

Signers of the paving moratorium know that
the goal of the environmental movement is re-

. ally to 'bring about a community-based, decen..
tralized form of human settlement in what has
become an industrialized, needlessly mechanical
world. They know that there is no technological
fix to accommodate our consumer society.

So, as we watch DC environmental groups
lobby on energy and transportation,_ let us re
member they are not playing with a totally full
deck: The Motor Vehicle Fuel Efficiency Act,
boosting requirements for new cars to 40 miles
per gallon by the year 2000, would not address
the problem of cheap gasoline, which is hardly
taxed, and subsidized by Desert Storm, nor the
prospect of 1000 Geos replacing 100 Chevys.

Senator Pat Moynihan (D-NY) has become a
hero of mass transit lobbyists, but his compro
mise legislation on highways still would tax us for
billions of dollars worth of new roads. In this
package is a $37 billion wetlands "mitigation"
slush fund to facilitate road building. Right now
there are 907,000 miles of undermaintained
roads in the US, and there is not enough money
to keep those pothole-free. To make matters
worse, the House of Representatives offers a new
highway construction bill that would dwarf the
senate's misguided, too-little-too-Iate reform:
The House would put 3/8 of the myriad
porkbarrel projects in five states-coincidentally
those states which are represented by the most
influential committee members.

Wilderness activists point out that there are
eight times as many road miles in our national
forests as there are in the Interstate Highway
System. However, every road, no matter where,

. 'erodes and poisons our communities, separates
theracesand classes by alllowing "white flight,"
~d degrades ecosystems and the biosphere.

Let us unite to bring about global coopera
tion to save ttopical rainforests and stave off
global warming by shOWing our fellow deforest
ing nations that the US is no longer building
roads and parking lots. Join the Alliance for a
Paving Moratorium and "hit the pavement!"

For more information contact The Alliance
for a Paving Moratorium POB 8558,
Fredericksburg, VA 22404 (703) 371-0222.
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Roads, paved and unpaved, the machines
that run on them and the development that can
then proliferate, constitute the common de
nominator ofwhat is killing Earth: "growth" and
the furious devouring of our planetary home.

Road building is the steel cable (rather than
a "thread") connecting the exploitation of
Malaysia's Sarawak jungle, the logging of
Oregon's North Kalmiopsis Wilderness, and our
cities, which look like used-car parking lots.

The "Senate Energy Sellout" and OUtrans'
function ("to pave over every inch of the state so
that we can get from hell to damnation faster")
are two more issues familiar to Earth First! read
ers: just further proof of the need for the soonest
possible national moratorium on new roads and
parking lots.

There is a constant need to watch our oily
characters on Capitol Hill and to take direct
action for ancient trees, but the public must come
to understand we have too many urban and
country roads, and that to allow more roads and
parking lots is to guarantee our own destruction
along with all Nature. '

Roaqs represent our fossil-fueled societY's
oH-supply'iines. How idiotic to lengthen them
when the world considers oil a strategic com
modity, when ~ere can be'a supply crisis, and
when the US will run out ofoil by around tht.: year
2020. Because US overpopulation was reached by,
1930, before the US went petrochemical for food
production, our vulnerability is not just in terms
of shortage at gasoline stations.

How inefficient to travel on roads compared
to safe and sane Amtrak, and how awful to rely on
congested roads instead of being able to walk or
bike. Carrying this obsessive heresy further, to
unplug ourselves from the car and not have to
commute at all is the first step towards liberation
from a savage economy on the ropes which
threateris to pull almost everybody down the
toilet.

How filthy and ruinous that erosion from
roads (and clearcuts) chokes endangered salmon,
that roadside pesticide spraying accumulates in
our living tissue, and that poiSon runqff from

'pavement is a source of lead poisoning of our
water comparable to factory lead pollution.

This whole education campaign is bigger
than merely emphasizing these negatives and
suggesting piecemeal alteniatives. The members
of the Alliance for a Paving Moratorium (on new
roads and parking lots), 30 transit and environ
mental groups coast to coast, propose a road
moratorium to bring about the redevelopment
and greening of all our decayed, older communi
ties. The implications for curbing "growth" are
enormous: a paving moratorium can lead to the
restructuring of our whole way of life and the
adoption of a total conservation ethic. A favor
able global impact is inevitable, but time is run-

notes of all the garbage dumped in and near the
river by the railroad; wire, paint cans, buckets,
piles of rotten wood, generic trash. One day I
discovered a shocking practice of the railroads.
Let me explain: Atrain's wheel sitson a fixed axle,
meaning both wheels are connected to the same
axle. When a train has to take a comer, one wheel
on the axle is going faster than the other. In order
to save wear on the tracks and the wheels, the
railroad installs "flange-greasers." A flange
greaser is a pump mechanism buried under the
track. It is activated when the train runs over the
switch. Largeamounts oftoxic grease are squirted
onto the wheels to lubricate them on the turns..
The grease then runs down the track, pools into
slimyclumps and leeches into the ground, water
shed and the river. When the piles of slildge get
too large for the trains to pass, work crews shovel
the piles over the bank and into the river.

The Colorado River through Gore Canyon is
a wonderful kayak run, as well as the lifeblood of
the ecosystem, but unfortunately the railroad
passes through this canyon, and with the railroad
comes pollution. Amtrak passes through here
once a day and their cups, wrappers and garbage
litter the river. The rocks are streaked with silver
from paint cans tossed over the banks. Telephone
poles andwire are everywhere. On our last paddle
through the canyon, railworkers were tossing
boulders into the river like it was childsplay,
- . - . ,

making the river more dangerous for kayakers,
and constanly changing the flow of the river and
the shape of the bank.

Now that summer has ended, I am back in
the East, looking at the rail lines here. It is no
different, same pollution, same problems. The
railroad has a vast history in the development of
America, and it is often suggested thatwe should
go back towards the use of rail to reduce the
number of cars and roads. But if the railroads
want to be a part of the future, they need to clean
up their act.

During this past summer a job photograph
ing white water kayaking trips gave me the
chance to spend some time on the Arkansas River
in Colorado. Early in the season, I was setting up
for mydaily trip when Ismelleda really foul odor,
like a match that had just been lit. I looked down
and noticed my shoes and the ground were
covered with a sticky white substance. Later that
day I mentioned the stench and the white goo to
my kayaking partner. Apparently there had been
a train derailment there a few years back and a car
containing sulfur spilled its contents on the
ground and in the river. They never bothered to
clean it up.

A few days later I went back to the site and
noticed lots of junk scattered all along the tracks
and riverbank. A wheel, still ,there from the
wreck, stood proudly as a momento to the derail
ment.

Over the rest of the summer I took mental
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By GREG GORDON

In the vast, untouched origins of the Ama
zon tributaries, 1500 Huanorani Indians fight for
their existence against oil corporations, the Ecua
dorian government and a flood of colonists from
the Andes.

On July 9, 1991, four activists from the
Rainforest Information Center were arrested and
imprisoned without charges as they entered the
Oriente (the Ecuadorian Amazon) to help the
Huanorani demarcate their territory to keep the
colonists out, build a cultural center, and orga
nize into a political force. The Ecuadorian Army
controls access to the area and answer~directlyto
the international oil companies, often bypassing
the govenment. The oil companies do not like
the idea of environmentalists working with in
digenous people in the field. They prefer their
environmentalists in Washington D.C. A false
military intelligence report surfaced implicating
RIC in indigenous uprisings. The actiVists were
held in jail for four days, then released when the
British Embassy stressed that it is illegal to arrest
and deport people without any charges. The
American Embassy was extremely uncoopera
tive. Big surprise. Conoco is an American com
pany and a subsidiary of DuPont. The CIA has a
long history of covert activities in Ecuador (see
Philip Agee's Inside the Company.) George Bush is
an oil slime bag and ex-CIA chief. You figure it
out.

The Huanorani still more or less live a tradi
tional hunter/gatherer lifestyle in the midst of oil
exploration. They are semi-nomadic, living in
family groups of 15-20, subsisting off monkeys,
javelinas, small garden plots, and their incredible
knowledge of medicinal plants. .

The Oriente is probably the most bo
tanically diverse place on earth with 9000-12,000
estimated plant species. This high biodiversity
resulted dUring the Pleistoceneera when much of
·the Amazon basin dried out, but isolated areas
such as the Napa River drainc;lge remained. wet
serving as a biological refuge. Manyof the species
still remain in the area as remnants from the
Pleistocene are now found nowhere else. biolo
gists and botanists estimate that hundreds of
species remain undiscovered. jaguars, tapirs,
monkeys, crocodiles, fresh water dolphins, 120
mammals, over 600 bird species, some 500 spe
cies of fish and countless unknown species of
frogs, insects and plants abound in this rainforest
wilderness.

With petroleum exploration and devel
opment and the subsequent colonization that
follows many of these species are sure to become
extinct. Even if the Huanorafli survive as a
people, it is doubtful.their culture will remain
intact. he Ta aeri group, however, are especially
resistan t to infringem ern or .

group of 011 explo-
ation workers who were laying seismic lines
·hich cut through the Tagaeri gardens. The oil

companies enlisted the help of the Catholic
Bishop in missionizing and "taming" the Tagaeri.

. The bishop and a nun flew into the area by
:\helicopter bearing gifts and were found a week
\ ,later with 17 spears embedded in their bodies,
. Ii ceremoniously killed. .
I For nearly 20 years, international oil

companies, led by our own dear Texaco, have
sucked oil from a vast reserve near.the headwaters
of the Amazon. A pipeline stretches from the
Oriente, climbs nearly 10,000 feet over the Andes
and drops back down to the coast for refining and
export (mostly to the US). For the past two
decades, this pipeline and other oil actiVities
lea~ed more than 16 million gallons of oil (more
than the Exxon Valdez spill) into the rainforests.
Roads were punched through the piistine
rainforest and colonists from the heavily popu
lated Andes poured in carving small farms out of
the jungle to raise coffee, bananas, and cattle.

To put things in perspective, Ecuador is
the most densely populated country in South
America, up to its volcanos in debt, and highly
dependant upon petroleum exports, which ac-
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countfor 600/0 ofthe nation's income. From 1972
to 1982 the government earned over $7 billion in
oil revenues.

In 1979 Ecuador created the Yasuni Na
tional Park in the heart of the Oriente. Shortly
thereafter, Conoco discovered oil in the park
(and we all know what that means). In the spring
of 1990, the government of Ecuador, in a thinly
veiled political move, expanded the neighboring
Huanorani indigenous territory to 1.5 million
acres. Much of this land resulted from redraWing
the boundary of the park to exclude the proposed
oil fields which now lie in the deepest part of the
Huanorani territpry. However, the government
did not give the Huanorani any mineral rights, so
the oil companies are free to explore and develop
any petroleum. It is against Ecuadorian law
(whatever that's worth) to explore or develop
petroleum in national parks, however, Conoeo
holds a leasing concession in the middle of the
park.

The two pristine areas under immediate

"Excellent work, Digby-you've created a fur COcH
lhnt even the animal rights people can enjoy."

threat are block 16 and 22, both under conces
sion lease to Conoeo. The oil discovery in block
16 lies nearly 100 miles from the nearest road.
ELF, a French company which holds the conces
sion north of block 16, has already constructed
15 miles of road. Conoco repeatedly pledged
publicly to exploit petroleum activites in an "en
vironmentally sensitive" manner. For example,
Conoco will use cluster wellheads, rehabilitate
the area, and not interfere with the Huaorani
lifestyle. (????) To prevent colonization, Conoco
and the Ecuadorian government (two entities
noted for their upstanding sensibilities) promise·
to police the road, keeping out all colonists.
Conaco also promises not to build a bridge across
the Napa River; the pipeline will go under the
river. Admittedly Conoco also promises not to
build a bridge across the Napo River; the pipeline
will go under the river. Admittedly Conoco is
more susceptible to environmental pressure than
say Petroecuador or Braspetro (the Brazilian com
pany) and has a public image to maintain. How~
ever, Conoeo holds the lease for 20 years, after
which time it reverts to the Ecuadorian govern
ment which views the Oriente as a lelease valve
for population pressure. As long as land can be
opened up in the Oriente, the government can
diffuse the land distribution struggle and will
eventually build a bridge and open the road to
colonization.

Citing opposition by environmental and
indigenous groups, in December of 1999,
Conoco announced it was considering canceling
its petroleum plans. ~tural Resources Defense
council (NRDC) and (;altural Survival, acting on
the assumption that Conoco is the lesser of many
evils, met with Conoco officials last winter to
discuss petroleum development. NRDC an<;1 Cul
tural Survival are now soliciting a $25 million
donation from Conoco to establish a foundation
for Huanorani community development

~
projects, and for scientific research and protec-

I
, tion of Yasuni National Park in exchange for not
, opposing Conoco's leasing activities. n

~
J:O as ns-uiat-- re still unclear @lhu:a

/Sur '. a· have recently asslste
onoco in rescuing its project, threatening t I

undermine two years of planning and lobbyin
on the part of Ecuadorian environmentalist an
indigenous groups. To fend-off Conoco's deve -

"opment scheme," reports "La Campan
Amazonia par la Vida," a coalition of 13 enviro
mental and human rights organizations solidI
opposed to petroleum development in Yasun
National Park and the Huanorani Territory.

NRDC staff attorney Robert Kennedy Jr.
stated in a meeting with Conoco that NRDC
accepts the reality that Ecuador will develop its
resources and "NRDC believes that it is better to

. have Conoeo do the developing than anyone
else." He also stated, "the environmental com
munity ·is haVing second thoughts about the
wisdom of not dealing with big business."

. In a March meeting with CONFENIAE, a
.group of 960 Ecuadorian Amazonian communi
ties, Kennedy emphasized the "inevitability" of
petroleum development and expressed his belief
that Conoco is "serious about its promises," and
susceptible "to our influence."

Conoeo just announced this October it .
would withdraw from block 16. However, the
other members of Conaco's exploration group
plan to pursue exploration. Conoco CEO
Constantine Nicandros stated in an .October 11
press release, "This was a difficult decisiqn be
cause it is a good project ... But we simply have
more good projects to do than our capital re- .
sources can cover... Conoeo Ecuador plans
provide a road map for safe, environmentally
responsible projects of this type." With Conoco's
withdrawal, the primary intrest in the oil explo
ration group becomes Overseas Petroleum and

.Investment Corp. of Taiwan, which is
undoubtably worse.

Stay tuped to see if NRDC and Cultural
Survival will continue to work with Conoco's ex
partners, or maybe with Kennedy's friends at
Conoco withdraWing from the project, NRDC
will give up it's environmental imperialism and
wor~. with CONFENIAE and RIC to help the
Huanorani prevent any oil development in
blocks 16 and 22 by anybody.
What.You Can Do:

l.RIC is strategically purchasing habitat j'l
in the Chaco Cloud Forest for just $1O/acre. send I

donations to: Rainforest Information Centre,
DeVargas Centre, Suite G-504, Santa Fe, NM, I
87501.

2. Write letters of protest to NRDC and
Cultural Survival: Adrian W. DeWind, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees

Natural Resources Defense Council
1350 New York Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 783-7800

Ted MacDonald
Cultural Survival
11 Divinity Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 495-2562

3. Write letters of support to La Campana
Amazona Par La Vida and CONFENIAE: Av 6 de
Diciembre

159 YPazmino, oficina 408
Apartado 4180
Quito, Ecuador

4. Write to the World Bank demanding
that it stop its $100 million loan to Petroecuador
for exploration and development of new oil
fields:

Barber B. Canable, President
Wodd Bank
1818 H St. NW
Washington, DC 20433



Resettling Indonesia's Rainfore"st

sidiary of the Dutch corporation Suikerunie, was
razed, while fields of genetically altered potatoes,
from the Belgian firm Plant Genetic Systems,
were destroyed in the towns of Wageningen and
Bant. These last two fields were operated by the
Hettema Corporation in conjunction with
Prosperina BV. In total, the attacks caused tens of
thousands of dollars damage and set back the
genetic tests by one to two years.

The Dutch press, of course, reacted furiously
to the attacks. What's more, they made note of
the fact that the Dutch autonomist paperNN had
listed the addresses of corporate testing fields of
genetically manipulated plants.

To explain their actions, the Razende Rooiers
issued a lengthy communique which was like
wise published in NN. The Razende Rooiers
defend their militant approach in their com
munique:

"The destruction of a test field is designed to
both start a discussion on the subject of bio
technology, as well as to offer a direct counter to
pro-biotech propaganda in the forin of sabotage.
Resistance, in whatever form, to biotechnologyis
not only necessary, it is also legitimate. And you
don't have to be an expert to use a shovel."

But the group not only defend their tactics in
the communique, but they go on to further
discuss the theoretical necessities of offering
concrete resistance to biotechnology.

Technology is playing an increasingly greater
role in food production. This means multi-

SOURCE-DoWN TO EARrn:!NrERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN
FOR EcOLOGICAL JUSTICE IN INDONESIA

Indigenous people living on the rainforest
island ofSiberut, Indonesia, have been instructed
to leave their traditional homes and move to a
government-supervised resettlement site. In
September, officials from Indonesia's depart
ment of Social Affairs, accompanied by members
of Indonesia's Armed Forces (ABRI), "requested"
the Sakalio clan of indigenous Mentawai people
to clear a new site, and collect wood to build
regulation style "modern" housing. The govern- .
ment aims to resettle the Sakalio by November. If
they refuse, they face arrest.

This is the most recent government action
in a fordble resettlement programme carried on
in thenameof~developmentand improving the
welfare" of the island's 18,000 indigenous forest
dwellers. The programme removes people from
their large traditional clan homes - called uinas 
in the rainforest interior,to regulation nuclear
family houses on sites nearer the coast. Here they
are expected to grow rice, adopt one of the five
religions permitted under Indonesia's state ide
ology, Pancasila, and abandon traditional dress
for what the authorities consider tlproper"
clothes.

. Meanwhile, the government plans to de
velop oil-palm plantations and timber estates,
which will devastate the island's forests and de
stroy the habitat of the island's many endemic
species of wildlife (Siberut is listed as a Biosphere
reserve under UNESCO's Man and Biosphere
programme). Plans to bring in transmigrants
to work on the plantations pose a further threat
to the indigenous people and their forests.

This latest action by the government threat
ens to undermine any positive outcome from a
workshop to discuss alternative development
strategies for Siberut, which is planned for No
vember. The workshop aims to bring together
representatives of the Mentawai people, govern-

tions become increasingly dependent on the
products of the multi-nationals. Do consumers
really want food production to be entirely arti
ficial and, thus, corporate owned? To ensure that
the public does wish such a 'luxury', biotech
"multi-nationals spend millions of dollars annu
ally on their public relations/propaganda bud
gets.

Just as with the Green Revolution, the use of
biotechnology will bring great gains to the food
production sector, yet it will also carry with it
newer and bigger problems. Far from solving the
world's hunger problem (which actually stems
from unequal distribution and not from under
production), biotechnology will simply serve to
further marginalize the Third World. The use of
biotechnology will be destructive to the envi
ronment, as manipulated fields require certain
'necessary' chemical applications (which the
multi-nationals themselves can gladly supply).
What's more, the proliferation of manipulated
plants will result in a drastic loss of genetic
diversity. Already, 500/0 of the world's population
are fed by three plants: wheat, rice, and corn.
Biotech would drastically reduce the number of
naturally occurring varieties of these plants.
Also, 93% ofthepresentworid's suppiyotgenetic
data is stored in the gene banks of Western
corporations and scientific institutes.
" What will result from this, of course, is a
highly paternalistic and grossly racist attitude on
the part of multi-nationals towards indiginous

ment officials from relevant government
departments and members of the Indonesian
forestry conservation NGO network, SKEPHI.
Any government willingness to consider the
wishes of the Mentawai people in Siberut's de
velopment is now thrown into doubt.

SKEPHI is appeahng to all concerned
organisations and individuals to protest against
the forcible relocation of the Sakalio.
Letters of protest should be addressed to:
Prof. Dr. Haryati Subadio,
Menteri Sosial
Salemba Raya 28
Jakarta Pusat
Indonesia

With copies to:
Prof. Dr. Emil Salim, Menteri KLH, Merdeka Barat
15, Jakarta PU,sat, Indonesia and Soegiarto,
Menteri
Transmigrasi, Agus Salim 58, Jakarta Pusat, In
donesia.

For extra speed, letters can be faxed to SKEPHI +
62
218303923

Ifyour government is a member of the IGGI, the
Inter-Governmental Group on Indonesia, please
lobby your governments to raise the issue in the
context of development assistance to Indonesia.

Please inform Down to Earth PO BOx 213, Lon
don SES 7LU, England, gn:dte, or SKEPHI, PO Box
88 JATRA, Jati Rawamangun, Jakarta Timur, In
donesia, of your actions.

To obtain copies of a recent SO-page report
on the threats facing Siberut, contact: SOS
Siberut, c/o 36 Matlock Court, Kensington Park
Road, London WI1 3BS.
(Please enclose a cheque for L Sterling 6.00 to
cover photocopying and mailing costs.)

comes-the 'benevolent' multi-national with its
highly-skilled staff of white Western employees,
its stocks of chemicals, and its immense reserves
of capital.....All of this will result in the environ
mental, economic, political, and cultural
marginalization of Third World societies..

The topic of biotechnology has not, as yet,
become a central focus for the environmental
movement in North America. Yet, because of the
diverse environmental, political and social issues
which are related to biotechnology, it is an issue
which will become increasingly s~gnificantin the
years ahead. It is important that the radical
environmental movement begin to formulate a
coherent critique of biotechnology and begin to
work out an effective and concrete strategy to
resist its implementation. Though the Razende
Rooiers attacks were carried out in Europe, the
relevance of their message and the issues raised in
their communique are clearly just as relevant to
our movement here in North America.

And after all, you don't have to be an expert to
use a shovel.
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Chaelundi
continued from first page

the Guy Fawkes River Wilderness
(113,000 ha). This legislation re
quires an assessment of the area's
wild~ness qualities by the Na
tional Parks and Wildlife Service
(NPWS) within two years and a
recommendation as to the future of
the area be submitted to the NSW
Minister for the Environment.
Directly after this nomination, the
FC commenced roading into the
old growth. , NEFA reacted with a
blockade and legal action. Six days
and 13 arrests later, an injunction
was granted over the forest until a
hearing in the Lmd and Environ
ment Court. The FC caved in and
admitted that it had not complied
with the Environmental Planning
and Assessment Act requiring an.
Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) be completed.

The FC then proceeded to pre
pare a qUick "mini" EIS covering
only three compartments (561 ha)
on the basis that .timber mills in
Dorrigo and Grafton would close
down ff Chaelundi wasn't logged
before December, 1990; although
the district forester has since admit
ted that the mills are not immedi
ately in need of this timber. After
allowing time for stz:ong public
criticism, the FC approved its own
EIS. By February of this year
Chaelundi was once again threat
ened with logging and, roading.

On April 2, 1991, NEFA insti
tuted a second blockade of
Chaelundi. This time the blockade
was to last over five months and
cost more than $250,000 for the
police budget. In the first week of
April, barricades were constructed
across Broadmeadows Rd. to pre
vent vehicle access to the disputed
old growth compartments. Barri
cades consisted ofa series of rows of
nine foot concrete drainage pipes
placed at a depth of three feet under
the road. A permanent camp ex
isted behind the pipes and the area
was publicly declared by the block
aders the "Chaelundi People'S Wil
derness Park." With a state election
looming, the FC desisted from chal
lenging the blockade until lateJuly.

OnJuly 23, an invasion force of
scores of police and FC employees.
attempted to' gain access to the
forest. The protestors sought to
block access by use of nonviolent
methods of resistance. Th.ere were
people chained into the pipes,
protestors
perched high iIi tripods, others
buried in the road; throughout the
blockade there was a strict adher
ence to nonviolent action and this
was recognized and appreciated by
the police officers in attendance.
Despite the use of cherry pickers,
bullqozers, chainsaws, grinders,
hvdraulic bolt cutters, and over 200
a;rests, it took the police and the FC
nearly two weeks to gain access to
the compartments.

Once the road was clear and
access to the old growth assured, the
forest was officially closed to the
public to allow forestry operations
to begin. Despite the forest closure,
which required 24 hour police
presence; actions continued
throughout the area. Protestors
would backpack several kilometres
to their camp inside the Guy
Fawkes National Park where they
would organize actions. In a com
mando style lock down, six people
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ambushed a working dozer en
abling three to lock on. Tree sitting
was also used to halt road con
struction for 72 hours. Anyone
found in the State Forest was sub
ject to immediate arrest for trespass,
yet despite this we were still able to
hamper, if not· stop, the FC's
progress in road construction.

On August 9, NEFA filed an
application to the Land and
Environment Court and an in
junction was granted to stop work
pending a full hearing of the case.
Having heard evidence that 27
endangered species lived or were
expected to live within the three
compa~ents,and were at risk due
to the Commission's intent to log,
Justice Stein brought down his
judgement that logging would
disturb, injure and kill wildlife un
der section 99 of the National Parks
and Wildlife Act (NPWA) which
~rohibits the "takin(' or "killin('
of endangered species. In his
landmark decision, Stein ruled that
,road construction, burning and
logging- even under the Fe's
special 50% canopy removal log
ging practice- operations carried
out by the FCwere not exempt from
Section 99 of the NPWA.

Judge Stein's conclusions
leave no doubt that continued
logging in New South Wales' old
growth ecosystem will be a death
blow for many individual critters
and potentially to entire species as
well:

Imminent breachs of5.99 ofthe
NPWA have been proven in relation to
a large range of endangered and pro
tected species of fauna. This is not
surprising given the extraordinary

. wildlife values of arboreal
marsupials..,making it a veritable
forest-dependent zoo, probably unpar
alleled in south-eastern Australia.
Every species offorest-dependentmar
supial is present.. .Disturbance and in
jury to many individuals animals and
their species by the forestry prescrip
tions (given the bestwill in the world by

the FCofficers) is in some cases highly
likely, if not inevitable. The wildlife
corridors provided in the harvesting
plans are atbest a tempo.rary refuge for
fauna able to escape the forestry activi
ties.
, They are long and narrow, some
'dead-end and theyprovide at best only
remnant habitats incapable of sup-
porting large populations. While
containing some hardwood, they are
predominantly rainforest thus affect
ing their habitat suitability for some
animals.

Following Judge Stein's deci
sion came a tirade of greatly exag
gerated claims about the effect of
the ruling on the timber industry,
and incredibly on all development
activities. The timber lobby, the FC
director and government ministers
deliberately fostered an atmo
sphere of panic as a backdrop to

: their intention to subvert the deci-
sion. To this end"on October 2 the
NSW cabinet rushed through an
amendment to prevent the opera
tiOIi of S.98 and S.99 of the NPWA.
Premier Nick Greiner (Grimer)
government's action clearly shows
it prefers to follow the advice of the
vested interests of the timber in
dustry than rely on judicial deci
sions based on expert scientific
opinion.

The effect of Justice Stein's
judgement on Chaelundi is not to
close down anything but to simply
confirm the application of the
NPWA to forestry activities and to
provide a mechanism for judicial
review of environmentally danger
ous activities conducted by pUblic
utHities in areas of high ecological
value. The power to apply the Act
rests not with environment groups
but with the judiciary, and then
only on the basis of qualified scien
tific evidence. The Grimer
Government's action in appealing
against a Court decision, while at
the same time robbing that Court of
its jurisdiction to make such deci
sions, makes a 'mockery of the·

independence of the judiciary.
The disputed compartments

of Chaelundi are excluded from
the Government's exempting regu
lations and so are temporarily safe
pending their appeal, which could
take several months. However,
other old growth forests in the State
are :nOw subject to the Fe's inad
equate £IS determinations and log
ging could begin as early as Decem
ber. At this stage, there is no pro
tection available for the remaining
old growth ecosystems and the en
dangered plant and animal species
which dwell in them. The Grimer
Government has given the Fe a free
habd to drive scores ofspecies to the
pointof extinction.

Fortunately, the Government's
hardline attitude has not been
without substanti31 political costs.
The resignation of a former gov
ernment minister, Dr. Terry
Metherell" from the Liberal Part'Y."
has robbed the government of its
slender majority. Dr. Metherell
cited the government's hostile atti
tude to the environment as a major
reason for his <tecision. The future
,of the old growth forests is now in
the hands of the Independent
members of parliament who hold
the balance of power in the Lower
house. The government is on its
knees, and politically the fate of our
old growth forests depends on
action by the Independents and
the opposition to reinstate the
Court's jurisdiction to protect
endangered species. If an early
election eventuates for the em
battled Grimer Government, forest
issues and old growth protection
would be sure to playa major part in
deciding the outcome.

Forest activists, environmen
tal groups and those citizens con
cerned about the loss of Australia's
natural heritage will be wise to stay
vigilant in the coming months as
the last of the Great Escarpment's
old growth forests are prepared for
the sawmills and woodchippers.



Going Beyond Reform

By COPPERBELLY, OHIO EF!

quirrels.
quabbles 6
calawags, .-

Thanks to the Ohio State Univer
sity, the University of Arizona's plans to .
build an 'observatoryatop Mt. Graham
in Arizona, have been dealt with what
could be a lethal blow. Ohio State offi
cials announced their withdrawal from
~he project as the U of A foqt~all team
prepared to lay down in fro¢Of OSU in
the opening game of the season. Yes, it
seemed to be open season for both U of
A athletes and administrators as well.

The fun actually began two weeks,
before the game when Manual Pacheco
(U of A president) was the. keynote
speaker at OSU's summ~r commence
ment. As Pacheco finished his speech
on revolution and reform and the need
for them in the us a IS-foot banner
reading "Manual Pacheco, Gordon Gee
partners in crime onMt. Graham!" was
unveiled and, as Pacheco turned to find
his seat, stared him in the face. Ohio
State President Gordon Gee took the
podium and, because .of his stuttering,
couldn't render a coherent sentence
until the banner was ripped down five
minutes later. The crowd soon left com
mencement and was greeted outside by
a plane towing a banner which read,
"os0, U ofAsaveAPacherightsandMt.1
Graham." When commencement goers
reached their cars theywere again intro
duced to Mt. Graham via brochured
attached to their windshields. All in all

. a B,!d Day for Gee and Pacheco, Good
Day f9r tree huggers.

The nextweek was spent preparing
for the upcoming, nationally televised
football game between Ohio State and
the University of Arizona. On Saturday
morning all the players were in place,
the teams in their locker rooms, Presi
dents Gee and Pacheco in the press box
(wh.i.ch, incidentally, had been plastered
with anti-telescope stickers the day be
fore), the astronomers next to their
model of "COlumbus" in the parking
lot, the fans in their traffic jam trying to
get into the parking lot, and the enviro
medalists allover the damn place.

To kick off the day's events, four
anti-telescope banners were dropped in
high traffic areas around the campus.
Then 10,000 flyers were distributed
throughout the crowd. Ruth thf> -Red
SqUirrel spotted a RV camera and ap
proached the man carrying it with a
flyer and her plight. She convinced him.
We were then· put on TV tb spew forth
all the issues, impacts, questions, con
cerns, and curses that related to l\H.
Graham and all in a 20 second sound
bite. Abo\,Jt an hour later we were given
a press release, by the man with a televi
si,on camera growing out of his head,
announcing that Ohio State had with
drawn from the project. Disbelief soon
turned to excitement, which then turned
to 'jubilation, which was closely fol
lowed by drunken stupor.

Although Ohio State cited purely
.financial reasons for pulling out of. the
project, we all know better. Hopefully,
through letters, interviews, and articles
the amerikan people know better as
well. The financial concerns were just
an easy way out fora university that
wanted to keep the news as quiet as
possible In the wake of the decision,'
.three Astronomy faculty ha ecided
to tep down statin reason "shame

-an em arrassm~t." Good riddance.
Hopefully now Mt. Graham can breathe
a bit of fresh air. We must keep working
to help keep that fresh air coming.
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STRIP MINING ARKANSAS
for shiny rocks that you will paw

.in trendy new-~ge shopping malls
Out on a limb is a treesit in the rain!
Not atUcking' book by Shirley MacLain

Crystals have many uses
to stop public lands abuses

. Ground up in an oil filter
will throw a dozer way off kilter

Crystal ground in super glue-glue
,an jam a lock and still be woo-woo,

So to the Indian Wannabies
We say let the mountain.
Rocks be FREE

CRYSTAL FREE BY '93!

-WESfCOAST EF!

Crystal Free!

things at first, iike raising mainstream consciousness
on everything from short hair for women to rape, .
running abortion networks like the Jane collective in·
Chicago, shelters for battered women, self-defense
classes and all-women communes. But then some
thing got lost. They'd wanted to create a whole new
society-:-revolution, nbt reform. The reforms' were
just steps along the way. But the focus changed to
trying to get a bigger slice of the pie, with demands for
equal pay from the megacorporations and awards
from W0men executives and politicians.

So what does this have to do with EF!? Some of
the Foremanistas sound like the New Left of the
1990s. But are EF! women the radical feminists of the
1990s? Will we join the mainstream after getting the
State to pass a few laws and set up a few more parks?
Will we be eatingpublic-Iands~grownbeef and
working for "green" megacorporations in ten years?

. I'm not sure that will happen this time --.: by then the
death culture may be collapsing from its own internal
tensions and lack of resources. But we'could be
homeless women watching ourselves and our chil
dren die on a barren planet.

. 's-a- IS organization at heart; mos
EF!ers just want the State to ass a few laws .an
change a few olicie most, they want to set up
anot er tate using the structures of this one to
enforce the will of an "eco-elite": laws enforced by
police, "Thou Shalt Not" moralities and a submissiv.e,
obedient public. EF! is stuckb~ln~ the State to slow
down the destnj(;tiOQ::4'nd doin m stir meaiiIiigJess
civil disobedience while the death machine grinds
on, and I'm losing patience. Tim~ is running out for
us all.

Some-eco-anarchists go farther, but they're still
stuck in Leftist-think, calling Earth-worshippers
"woo-woo" people, dismissing feminism as "irrel
evant'" and enforcing a party line. (Is it sighificant
that eco-anarchists are mostly men?) Besides, their
lifestyle isn't practical for women and children.
. Please, EF!ers, build on the start the radical
feminists made. Don't Just try to get the State to .
'guarantee you access to abortion and birth control,
for example. Find out about stuff like. menstrual
extraction, and ask youselves what other ways we can
take back our power from our would-be masters and
save ourselves and the Earth in ways a State can't stop.

Will you find out. about stuff like the feminist
communes and build on them, forming underground
cultures and economies tha~ don't damage the. Earth
or need hierarchies to work, that drain power and
resources from the State? Can you perceive how we're
programmed to hate the Earth, ourselves and each .
other, and do the work needed to uncover your Wild

. Womyn Selves? Or will you join the mainstream and
,i.et caught in this culture's collapse? Will you let
history repeat itself, a circle instead of an ascending
sprial? You're on the verge of making choices that
could ,transform EVERYTHING and you sound like'
you don't know it.

Enough ranting: If I could suggest some books:
The Demon Lover by Rapin Morgan. Good analysis of
why the states revolutionaries set up always look like
the previous ones. Especially the last chapter, "Be-

. yond Terror: The Politics ofEros." Wildfire: Igniting
the She/volution by Sonia Johnson. Self-published,
look in feminist bookstores. Ecotop;a Emerging' by

.. Ernest Callenbach. The "prequel" to Ecotopia.

Eleven days after the Supreme Court issued the
gag-rule, it qUietly made another decision with stron
ger, more far-reaching consequences, acco!ding to
the August issue of Scientific American. It upheld the
legality of the Mexico City policy (so-called because it
was announced at a family-planning conference
there in 1984). The rule, " ...denies US foreign aid to
any organization that performs abortions, advises
women on abortion or lobbies on behalf of abortion
rights-even if these activities are supported by non-
uS funds." .

As a result, many international groups that offer
contraception as well as abortion-related .services
have lost their funding. The Agency for International
Development (AID), "the primary dispenser of US
foreign aid," used to be a world leader in promoting
birth control, but now, because of the policy, diverts
some funds towards groups that are opposed to all
forms of artificial contraception. The deci.sion "may
actually have led to a rise in the number of unin
tended pregnancies and abortions in the Third World
by reducing the aVailability of other forms of contra-
ception." .

Unsafe abortions are already the leading cause of
death of women in their twenties and thirties in six
latin American countries and the second leading
kiHer in another six..An estimated 200,OOO-plus
women die everyyear due to improper abortions. And
now. more. women will be "turning to unqualified
abortion practitioners or trying to abort their preg
nancies themselves," thank~. to the Mexico City
policy.

Afraid that they may lose their funding, many
clinics are now refusing to treat botched abortions as
well. "A worker at a clinic in Bangladesh (where
botched abortions account for 31% of all recorded
maternal deaths) told PCC researchers that even if a
woman showed up bleeding and ill: severe p.ain, she
would be turned away without treatment or even
advice." '

Although the policy supposedly only affects
private groups, many governments dependent on US
foreign aid have followed suit with their state-run
clinics and hospitals. Said a Kenyan health official,
"One does not bite the hand..." .

Family-planning groups· are lobbying Congress
to overturn the decision with legislation. They are
hoping that many people, also outraged by the gag
rule, will support the rights ofThird World women to
protect them from the clutches of US patriarchal
control. .
-SoURCE: WIND CHIll FACTOR

Population
Pus.hers

By ROBIN W

When I read "Three White Girls Drinking Cof
fee" in the Lughnasadh Earth First! deja vufilled me.
Hmmm...what year is this? 1963?No, wait, it's 1991!

Memos bywomen-in the students' movement in
'63 sounded like this,telling each other their feelings
that something was wrong with a movement that
preached freedom but had them mimeographing and
making coffee while the men made policy, and their
discovery that 1. They weren't the only women who
felt these things and 2. It wasn't that they weren't
dedicated enough.

Of course, when they pointed this out to New
Left men, they were denounced for their overconcern
with trivial issues. (Sound familiar?)

Finally the women who couldn't accept the
hypocrisy deserted the New Left to form the radical
feminist movement.

With the intelligent women gone, the students'
movement slid into stupidmachismo. It started fights
with the police, built bombs (and sometimes got
blown up by them), preached violent revolution and
generalydr~ the wrath ofthe State without bringing
anybody any freedom. By 1970, the New Left and the
students' movement had self-destructed.

At lea~t in 1991 Earth First! women can recognize
and refuse to accept sexism. Maybe history won't
repeat itself exactly; to judge from the "Dear Shit fer
Brains" column, it's the sexists who are deserting EF!
But we're not safe yet.

The radical feminists achieved some impossible



Drilling the Beartooth

son River within Yellowstone Na
tional Park.

Nevertheless, the effects of this
.competition may be greatly exacer
bated by habitat deterioration set in
motion by the introduction of live
stock production in the region
which may have favored intro
duced exotics. With the exception
of Yellowstone National Park, live
stock grazing occurs on nearly all
other areas within the historic
range of .the fish. There is undis
puted and Widespread evidence to
suggest that both cattle and sheep
grazing have increased soil erosion,
destroyed riparian vegetation, al
tered .stream bank stability and
channels. This may have led to a
disproportionate impact upon
grayling by rising 'stream tempera
tures, lOWering water quality, and
reducing habitat SUitability. The
limited genetic Variability of the
grayling may have reduced its abil
ity to cope with these changing
habi~t qualities.

The listing of the flUvial Arctic
grayling under the ESA would result
in badly needed increased funding
for research to tease apart which

.' factors are most responsible for the:
fish's serious decline. It would alsO'
give agency ufficials legal authOrity
to better maintain river flows by
reducing irrigation losses; In this

. way, .the listing will provide an im
proved level of habitat protection
not presently evident by federal or
state management agencies.

The listing would stimulate a
more effective public information
and education program on behalfof
the species. This would serve to re

,duce human-caused mortality, es
pecially by sport fishers. It would
also mandate and encourage the
preparation and implementation of
a recovery/restoration plan for the
fluvial Arc_tic grayling' and its
aquatic ecosystems.

This distinctive fish is a signifi
cant part of Montana's .heritage. It
would be a crime if the species be
came extinct.

Within 90days ofreceipt ofthe
formal petition, the US Fish and
Wildlife service must make a find
ing as towhether the petition repre
sents substantial information that
the listing may be warranted.

SOURCE-BIODIVERSITY LEGAL FOUNDATION

o
o
o
o

ESA Lis,ting Sought for
Fluvial Arctic Grayling

On October 2, 1991,the
Biodiversity Legal Foundation of
Boulder, Colorado, and George
Wuertherner of Holistic Ecological
Research Service (HERS); formally
petitioned the US Fish and Wildlife
Service to expeditiously list and
protect the seriously imperiled flu
vial Arctic grayling. The river-dwell
ing form of grayling is copsidered
one of the most critically endan
gered, unprotected native fish spe
ciesin the contiguous US. Today it is
known in only one river in the.en
tire lower 48 states-"-the Big Hole in
Montana. The population has de
clined to an 'estimated 1500 adults
in a 60-milestretch of the river.
, The Arctic grayling, arelatively
small member of the trout family,
attains a maximum size of about six
pounds, but few. specimens exceed
2.5 pounds. The average length is
12-15 inches. This species is easily
distinguished from the other sal
monids by its large Sail-like dorsal·
fin' which has a base as long or

-longer than the fish's head. The
brilliantly irridesc~ntorange, green
and blue colors on the dorsalfin are
striking and also distinctive; how
ever, these colors are more vivid in
males than in females. The mouths
of grayling extend to under the eye,
and their jaws bear small teeth.

The serious plight ot the tluvia1
Arctic grayling isthe result of many
factors and none has been conclu
sively shown to be the sol.e reason
for the fish's decline. The impor
tance of .each probably varies fro~
drainage to drainage. But at least
three major reasons are cited for its

.overall decline iIi Montana. The
first is the grayling'S ease ofcapture.
Although restrictions exist today
that limits how many, if any, gray
ling can be kept by fishers, in early
years fish regulations weregenerous
and the' vulnerability of grayling
compared to other species mayhave
led to its extirpation in manywaters
through overharvest.

In addition, -although grayling
cO:existed with cUtthroat as well as
other native species; exotic, more
aggressive fish like the brook, rain
bow, and browri trout may have
out-competed grayling. Both
overharvest and competition are

.thought to be responsible for the
loss of fluvial grayling in the Madi-

i

(meaning important wildlife winter
range). Much rides on the results of
the Phillips well. The scoping pack
age states that "The Reasonably
Foreseeable . Development
scenario.. .is based on the assump
tion that the Phillips...well, cur
rently in progress, will discover suf
ficient oil and gas to promote addi
tional exploration interest in the
Beartooth Mountains..." Let's hope
to hell it's a drY hole! But we may
not know for' quite a while, since
Phillips will, be eager t6 hide the
results to avoid competition.

LeaSing and development woutQ
. mean 20 miles ofnew road (much of
it on the tundra), drill pads, pipe
lines, powerlines, tank batteries,
and other facilities. The Line Creek .
Plateau could end up with 18 pro
ducing wells!

The Forest Service is clearly
complicit in promoting this ugly
scenario. The "Purpose and Need"
section states that "The mission of
the ForestService in relation to min
erals management is to encourage,
facilitate, and administer the or
derly exploration, development;
and production of mineral and en-

ergy resources
on National For
est System
lands ... " and
further prom
ises that "En
ergy /mineral
developmen t
will not be pre
cluded
by ... resource
concerns within
legal con
straints." In
other words, if
they can get
away with it,

they will drill the piSS out of public.
lan4s.

Dangers and bummers associ
ated with oil and gas development
include the potential for blowouts
of deadly hydrogen sulfide gas,
muddied and polluted runoff, de
struction of alpine tundra and dis
ruption of wildlife, and burnoff of
excess gas via huge flares ~hich will
light up the dark, starry mountain
rilght'with.a hideous orange glow.
What You Can Do:

The comment period for the
scoping document is over, but the
Freddies' would still love to hear
your opinion of this.plan. The Draft
EIS is slated for release on about
April 30, '92 and theFinal EIS about·
Sept. 30. Write to them now to
express your concerns and to re
quest a copy of the DEIS when it is

. released. Watch these pages for an
analysis of the DEIS. Write:
David Hatfield, Beartooth Ranger
District, Route 2, Box 3420, Red
Lodge, MT 59068.

Yellowstone En hopes to estab
lish a presence on the B~rtooth

Pass as soon as it opens in the spring
(about late Mayor early June) to
inform tourists what the FS is plan
ning for this spectacular area. 'We
may also visit the Custer NF in
Billings to deliver a message. Let us .
know if you can help with. these
proi.ects:Yellowstone EF!, Box
6151, Bozeman, MT 59715 (406)
587-3356.

• ~ .. 0" •

George Bush's directive to de
velop domestic energy reserves and
decrease "dependence on foreign
oil" means anything but increased
national security. Just ask residents
of Southwest Montana who love
the high alpine plateaus of the
Beartooth Mountains. If "national
security" means ruination of our
last unprotected roadless public
lands, then we don't want it. But
that is exactly what is being
planned by the Department of the
Interior, the Forest Service, the BLM
and their ilk, War in the Persian
,Gulf means war on the wilderness.
The last best wild places, like the
Rocky Mountain Front in Montana
and the Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge in Alaska, are becoming
beachheads with industry the in
vading force.

The latest target is Montana's
Beartooth Mountains, highest
range in the state with many sum
mits over 12,000 feet. The
Beartooths contain great sweeping
alpine plateaus with the largest
tracts of tundra south of Canada.
They have the most diverse plant
communities of any of Montana's
numerous moun
tain ranges and are
habitat for grizzly
bears,' mountain
goats and a host of
wild critters.
Though the main
part of the range is
protected in the
A b s a r 0 ·k a 
Beartooth Wilder
ness, the fringes of
the Beartooths are
under assault by
hard rock mining
for gold, silver,
platinum and pal-
ladium. And now the oil and gas'
industry has turned its evil, glowing
eyetowards this remote and rugged
range.

On June 27 the Beartooth
Ranger District of the Custer Na
tional Forest released a "scoping
package that outlin'es the public in
volvement process for the
Beartooth Mountains Oil and Gas
Leasing EIS." This bombshell pro
poses 15 exploratory oil wells with a
projected full-field capacity of 44
producing wells. The Freddies want
to create a major industrial zone in
these peaks, leasing pretty much
the entire 186,000 non-wilderness
acres on the district for oil and gas.
Seven of the exploratory wells
would be on the alpine tundra of
the Line Creek Plateau, directly ad
jacent to the Wilderness, in a RARE
II .roadless . area, visJble from the
11,000' foot summit of the
Beartooth Highway, 'widely recog-'
nized as the "most scenic highway
in America." It was just recently
that the Phillips Ruby A 1-9 explor
atory well was kicked off the Line
Creek Plateau due to environmen
tal concerns, meaning the well had
to be drilled diagonally from a lower
elevation at a much greater cost. I
guess the FS didn't get the message
the first time andare backwith seven
wells. The x:est of the wells would be
drilled on the northern front of the
range in lower-elevation country .

- By 'PHIL KNIGHT, YELLOWSTONE EF!
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Fishing Bridge Restoration Corps
By PHIL KNIGHT

these rehab projects accomplished
to benefit the bears: -
Fishing Bridge Restoration Corps

Evidently labor is needed to
accomplish revegetation, destruc
tion of buildings,rehab of trails,
and placing of signs. We could offer
the able services of EF! in -these
projects by forming a corps of vol
unteers willing to put in some labor
on behalf of the Grizz. When we get

, enough willing volunteers, we con
tact the NPS and offer our services,
meanwhile publiciZing our will
Jngness to help via press releases.
Since the NPS is likely to refuse our
offer, we can then embarrass them
with further press releases, perhaps
a press conference, perhaps a visit to
the Park. This could prompt
quicker rehab of Fishing Bridge by
the NPS. ' If by some odd qUirk our
offer is accepted, we go to it and
have fun wrecking buildings! '

If you'd like to be part of the
-Rehabilitation Corps, write or call
the GBTF. Include when you can
come to Yellowstone and what
skills you have to offer. Send a copy
to the NPS, and, if you want, in
clude a letter with your feelings on '
how the NPS should deal with Fish
ing Bridge and the Grizz.

GrizHunt Stopped

The Fishing Bridge Scandal:
Part VI. The Fishing Bridge devel
opment in Yellowstone National
Park has long been a major source
of controversy due to its propen
sity for attracting grizzly bears.
Human food sources in the devel
opment, which sits in the midst of
some of the best grizzlyhabitat in
the entire Yellowstone Ecosystem,
attract the ever-hungry bruins,
which consequently often end up
getting "controlled" (trapped,
drugged, relocated, or killed) by
NPS rangers. The NPS long ago
recognized theneed to remove this
obnoxious development and reha
bilitate the area and in fact prom
ised to do so in the 1974
Yellowstone Master Plan. How
ever, through various convoluted
and devious means, the NPS man
aged torenege on this promise and
much of the development remaihs
and is still in use. The campground
is the only major thing that has
aetually been closed. (See back
issues of EF! Journal, mostly 1985
87, for background on thisissue).

The 1987 Fishing Bridge Envi
ronmental Impact Statement (EIS)
was used by the NPS as a tool to
dodge the original agreement to
remove the development. So the
huge RV park, the rubber toma
hawk shop, the service station,
employee housing andother facili
ties remain. The NPS did, in the
EIS, _promise to embark on a series
of mitigating measures to make up
for the retention of these facilities
and reduce the conflicts between
bears and humans. Youmaywon~
der what progress the NPS has

SOURCE-BIODIVERSITY LEGAL FOUN.
DATION

On September 27, 1991, US
District Judge Michael Boudin
stopped Montana's scheduled fall
grizzly bear hunt, granting a pre
liminary injunction. The hunt,
which might have resulted in the
legal killing of as manyas nine griz
zly bears, was scheduled to last from
October 1 to December 1.

-Judge Boudin issued his ruling
exactly oneweek after a preliminary
injunction hearing was conducted
in US District Court in WaShington,
DC with The Fund for Animals, a
national animal rights organiza
tion, the Swan View Coalition a
Montana-ba== orga
nization, an er Car -direc-
t.Q!...of the~ Legal Foun
dation, suing the US Fish and Wild
life Service for violating the provi
sions of the Endangered Species Act.

Essentially, the plaintiffs ar-'
gued that the hunt was in violation
of the ESA's strong prohibitions on
the killing of threatened species. A
threatened species can only be
hunted in the "extraordinary caSe
where population pressure canriot
be otherwise relieved." Judge
Boudin, in granting the order to
stop the hunt, said the defendants

made in instituting, thesemitiga
tion measures. According to infor
'mation we recently received, they
are way behind schedule. _How
clever is the NPS! Come up With a
set of mitigation measures to con
vince the public and the federal
judges that they have the bears'
interests at heart, and keep the de
velopment open, keep the RV
crowd happy, keep old Al Simpson
beaming, keep the campground
dollars flOWing. Then, when every
one is looking the other way, just
ignore the mitigation measures.

There has been a little progress
on mitigation: The photo shop,
vacant tourist cabin office, and sev
eral cabin storage sheds are gone.
The contractor's camp, helipad,
and ballfield along the road to the
sewage plant have been closed, but
not rehabilitated. Five of the six
backcountry campsites in Pelican
Valley have been removed and Peli
,can Valley has been restricted to
day~use only. Perhaps best of all,
the -closure to humans during
spawningseason ofall trouHpawn
ing streams tributary to
Yel1owstone Lake that are used by
Grizzlies has beeh implemented.

Many measures remain to be
implemented. The NPS whines
about lack of funding for nearly
everythingtheyhave failed, to ac
complish, but has managed to secure
money to begin theplanningprocess for
replacing the Fishing Bridge c;amp
ground! - The 1987 EIS, which out
lined the mitigation measures, said

'nothing about the implementation
of these measures being contigent
upon funding. Since this was not

had not proved that any population
pressures exist in the Northern
Continental Divide Ecosystem.

"This legal action was long
overdue and puts an end to the only
threatened or endangered, species
that the government has illegally
allowed to be, hunted for sport in
this country," said Jasper Carlton.
"As one of the greatest omnivores t6
ever roam North America, it is too
important a part of the ecosystems
in which it SUrVives, and too noble
a creature, to ever be shot;"

From 1980 to 1990, of171 griz
zly bear deaths, licensed grizzly bear
hunters were responsible f9rkilling
78 (46%). Earlier this year, in the
first-ever spring grizzly bear season,
hunters killed three healthy grizzly
bears, including a21 1/2 year old
dominantinale.

Judge Boudin is scheduled to
set a full hearing of the case after
December L

, The BiodiversityLegal Founda
tion is now conSidering additional
legal actions to force the US Fish
and Wildlife Service to better pro
teet the habitat of the grizzly in all
designated recovery ecosystems. _

made clear from the beginning, lack 
offunding cannot be accepted as an
excuse, especially when money for
further developmentplanning does
not seem t~ be lacking.

Measures remaining to be imple
mented, four years later, include:
• ReItabilitation of the Bridge Bay
Campground
• Removal of the auto repair shop,
the service station, the Hamilton
Stores boy's dorm, the Yellowstone
Park Service Station dorm, and five
employee cabins, all at Fishing
Bridge. Removal and replacement
of these facilities is contigent upon
funding.
• Revegetation of the vacant camp
sites and ballfield at Fishing Bridge.
• Obliteration of informal trails ra
diating from the RV park and place
ment of signs at the perimeter ad
vising campers that the area beyond
the RV park is closed. .
• Routine patrols around the perim
eter of the RV park between 10:00
pm and 6:30 am.
e Removal of the Turbid Lake Road
to Pelican Valley.
• Closure of Pelican Valley to off
trail travel. The NPS claims, "Be
cause fishermen are the majorityof
users of Pelican Valley and because
streams are not next to the trail; it
would be difficult to implement ~ - Bob Barbee, Superintendent,
this action." What a lame excuse! P.O. Box 186, Yellowstone National
They sure as hell didn't mention . Park, WY 82190
this in the E1S. Pelican Valley is - Phil Knight, Predator Project/
heavily used by bears and encoun- GBTF, P.O. Box 6151 Bozeman, MT
ters between fishermen and bears 59715 (406) 587-3356
are nearly inevitable.

The Grizzly Bear Task Force
suggests the follOWing to embarrass
the NPS and perhaps get some of
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Forest Service Makes a Mockery of NFMA/NEPA
BY,BUCKYOUNG, PAW

"Its a Travesty! A Mockery! A Mockery ofa Travesty
and a sham! A Travesty ofa mockery oftwo shams!"
- Woody Allen; Bananas.

At a speech to the Multiple Use-Sustained
Yield Commemoration Conferencein Nelsonville;
Ohio, US Forest Service Chief Dale Robertson
denounced the "proliferation of strong, influen-'
tial environmental groups teamed up with law
yers who are determined to change the way we
p~actice forestry in this country and reduce the
amount of timber harvesting, mineral explora
tion and development; ,and grazing of livestock
on public lands." Stating that over 1200 appeals
and 1800 lawsuits against the Forest Service are
holding back the implementatioriofForest Plans,
and quoting a statistic that 80% of all Americans
want continuing environmental improvements
to be made, regardless of cost, Robertson warned,
"We are riot winning the multiple use battle, not
winning in the press, not winning in the courts,
not winning in the hearts and minds of the
American people, and at best holding our own in
Congress."

Faced with such a
sticky situation, what's a
multiple abuse, industry
lOVing head of a fedeJ:al
agency to do? Respond to
the concerns of the public
for whom his agency is
supposedly holding these
lands in trust? Adhere to
the laws and procedures of
the country by which he is
employed? Adopt a new
environmentally sound
agenda for his agency?
Certainly not~

In his speech,
Robertson suggested two
strategies to defend and
promote business as usual:
1) "Try to convince the
American Public that mul
tiple use is a better concept
than environmentalism,
which would be tough to
do." 2) "Partner up on en
vironmentalism."

He didn't mention
plan 3 in his speech, his Preferred Alternative to
counter the rising surge of environmental pres
sure: When you start losing the game, change the
rules.

, On 1SFebruary i991, in response to a peti
tion from his buddies at the National Forest
Products Association and 79 other industry spe
cial interest groups to "improve implementation
of land and resource management plans,"
Robertson issued an Advanced NotiCe of Pro
posed Rulemaking for National Forest System
Land and Resource Management Planning (36
CFR part 219). This document proposes changes
in the National Forest Management Act (NFMA)

, regulations. In May he released proposed changes
to the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
regulations. "

The proposed NFMA regulation changes are
supposedly presented in order to address the
concerns of members of the public in regards to'
the implementation of Forest Plans. ,In an at
tempt to satisfy both industry and en,vironmen
tal concerns, Robertson, in effect, divides the
issues in half, giving the environment rhetorical
lipservice, and giving industry the forest.

The proposed regulations systematically ad
dress each area of concern raised by environmen
tal appeals, and refine terminology and manage
ment standards to better fit these concerns. How
ever, they remove any enforceable regulations
,pertaining to the old standards without replacing
the regulations with new ones. '
Ecosystem Management

The new regulations introduce the concept
of considering the Forest as a part of a larger

, ecosystem in future Forest Plans and projects,
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defined not by arbitrary lines drawn on a map,
but by home ranges of species. For instance, the
Pisgah' National Forest arid the Cherokee Na- '
tional Forest are separated only by the political
border of North Carolina and Tennessee. The
Forest Serfice suggests that it doesn't make sense
to manage two different species as indicators for
the same habitat on these two Forests.

The introduction to the proposed new regu
lations states, "Many issues and ecosystems cross
regional boundaries or occur only within a por
tion of the region. Subsequently, consistent with
the intent to keep planning as flexible and rel
evant as possible, this text spedfically recognizes
thatinter-regional or sub-regional planning may
be needed." (6519/3/2)

At first this sounds great, but ecosystem
management for the Forest Service is merely a
concept with no enforceable administrative or'
judicial standards. The operative term in this
paragraph is may. The actual text of the regula
tions states "Such decisions shall be effective
only ifincorporated into the forest plan." $219.33

'(d)(ii) This gives the Forest Service the freedom
not to do so if they don't want to. IIi fact, this
section does away with the old Regional Guide
without replacing it with an Ecosystem Guide.
The FS' is proposing a more ecologically astute '
concept, but less enforceable regulations.

The upgrading' of concepts and downgrad
ing of substantive regulations applies to the in
habitants of these ecosystems as well, by chang
ing the definition of Viable Populations, "to
better address biological considerations." (26/1/
-1) "By making home range the space where a
population is defined, administrativeboundaries _
would become unimportant in defining viability;
population would become a more ecological
consideration." (ibid) Again, a better concept is
used to justify more destruction. "Some species
have populationswhose space needs often include
more than one National Forest. For these species
it is impossible to have viable populations on
each National Forest." This definition of viable
population "would require existing population
distribution, but would allow reduced popula-
tion densities." '
Riparian Areas

The discussion of riparian areas is a fine
example of the inadequacy of the prqposed
changes to NFMA. The proposed" regulations
state, "in decision making, the responsible offi
cial shall prOVide special attention to land and
vegetation approximately 1()() feet from the edges
of all perennial streams, lakes and other bociies of
water.... No management practices causing det
rimental changes in water tempe(a~res or
chemicalcomposition, blockages ofwatercourses, "
or deposits of sediment shall be permittedwith~n

these areas which seriously and adversely affect
water conditions or fish habitat." $219.40 (h)

Under the guise of providing protection for
these areas, 'the document may actually open
them up to more abuse. Besides the fact that a
lOO-foot buffer is woefully inadequate, appar
ently only management activities within this
narrow area will be held accountable to effects on
the riparian areas. In other words an uphill
clearcut could fill a stream or lake, so long as the
clearcut didn't take place within lOO feet or so of
the water itself, which was at least theoretically
impermissible in the past.
Biodiversity

- Amidst a whitewash of rhetoric calling for
the protection of threatened and endangered,
species, the proposed regulations spit in the face
of all congressional mandates that species be
prevented from reaching critical states of endan
germent. Species other than those already feder
ilIly liSted as Threatened or Endangered receive
no protection.

Other than the legal protection granted to
species listed under the
Endangered Species Act,
refe'rred to in
$219.40(b)(1), the For
est Service is directed to
"Maintain viable popu
lations of native plant
and animal species by
designating in the forest,
plan sensitive species
and providingstandards
and guidelines that will
ensure their conserva
tion when an activity or
project is proposed that
would affect their habi
tat." $219.40(b)(Z) The
FS defines sensitive spe
cies as "plant or animal
spedes designated in the
forest plan by the re
gional forester which
require special: consid
eration to assure viable
populations." $219.32
There are no other

~ specifications for the
qualification of speCies as "sensitive." If the
regional forester doesn't say they are, they aren't,
and that's it for species protection.
Management Indicators '\. '

, The introduction says, "There is diminish-
ing scientific,support for the concept that changes
to an indicator species provides [sic] a valid reflec
tion of changes to the welfare of a group of
associated species." (6525/3/3) Therefore, the

, new regulations expand management indicators
to include biological communities and special
habitats. "~anagemeritindicator species" would
be repl~ced by "management indicators."

Sounds good again, but something is miss
ing-regulations. The New and Improved Man
agement Indicators will serve only as indicators
of the stability of themselves. "Plant or animal
species, ~ommunities, or special habitats (will be)
monitored dUring forest plan implementation-to
'assess the effects of management on their condi
tions ..." $2i9.32 And if the management prac~
tices prove detrtmental to the management in
dicators, wh<;rt thenr Well, if-they're not listed as
Threatened or Endangered, or arbitrarily'listed as

-sensitive by the regional forester, nothing.
Once more, Robertson ,puils the sucker

punch, holding the carrot out in front ofour faces l

so he can jab us in the groin with a fork. While
the ecologically improved"management indica
tor" definition would replace the ecologically
unsound "management indicator spedes," the
old restrictions would be removed -and no new
restrictions implemented in theII place.
,ASQ&LTSY

In response to demands by some main



By CLAUS SIEVERT

The' God, Squad

Interior Secretary Manuel Ll1jan convened a
special committee on October 1 that will have

. the power to override the Endangered Species
Act and permit logging in old-growth forests in
southwest Oregon, despite federal efforts to
protect the northern spotted owl, which lives
in these forests. The commit,ee is called the
"God Squad" because it has the authority to .
allow a spe,cies to become extinct. The decision
to convene the"God Squad" is seen as a politically

.motivated attempt to rewrite the ,Endangered
Species Act next year. It is expected that they
will find it economically inconvenient to pro
tect the northern spotted owl arid their frag
mented home of vanishing old-growth forests.
The committee has the power to drive our fellow
creatures to.extinction for the qUick profit.

not justification for exclusion. These findings of
no significant imapct are the basis for most of the
appeals and .lawsuits now directed at the USFS.
And if I'm not mistaken, many appeals against
these findings have already been granted, But
that is not taken into account or even mentioned
in Robertson's attempt to circumvent public par
ticipation in environmental. management deci-
sions on public lands. .
Conclusion

At the Northeastern Regional Meeting on
the proposed regulations in Vermont, the presid- 
ing officer said, "some people are abusing the
appeals process by writing arguments contesting
the process when really they are concerned with
the content." He suggested that the proposed
regulations were an attempt to get to the real
. issues by doing away with appeals based on
procedures..

It is true that enVironmentalists often file
appeals of the form of decisions when their real
concern is content. However, changing FS regu~

lations regarding one statute (NFMA) will not
alter this situation. The whole of administrative
law, based on the federal Administrative Proce-

.dures Act and the Constitutional Due Process
Clause, revolves around the concept of providing
fair procedures while deferring to agency judg-·
ment on substantive issues. The net effect of the
proposed regulations is to shift agency respensi
bilities to the courts, which are ill-equipped to
address complex questions of ecosystems man
agement.

That 'the Forest Service is so bogged down
with appeals and law suits provides incontestable
evidence that the agency, under Robertson, is not
living up to the laws set up by Congress to protect
biodiversity on .public lands. Rather than work
toward following those laws, FS Chief Dale
Robertson has opted to change them.

The Federal Register notice for the ne"" pro
posed regulations is classitied as a draft of the new
regs., That means that there .will follow final

, proposed new regs. These regulations will have
to clear Congress to go into effect. To prevent
this fiasco from occuring, write your Senators and
Congressman and either tell them'that you sup- .
port my comments, or supply comments ofyour
own.

If Robertson succedes, the only public re
course to the mismanagement of our ecosystems
will be 60-penny nails and grindin'g compound.

yield is guaranteed! Who's supposed to be fooled
by that one? As Neil Young once said, "well I
know it isn't me, and I hope it isn't you."
AppealS

In order to prevent appeals of Forest Plans,
the proposed regulations state that Forest Plans
set no irretrievable commitments of resources,
since ASQs are merely ceilings on cutting. Citing
California v. Block 690F.2d 752 (9th Cir
1982), the introduction states thllt site
specific' impact is reached "when, as a practical

, matter,. the agency proposes to' make a.n irre
trievable commitment of the.availability of
resources to a project at a particular site."
(6519/1/2) There would, then, be no means
of admin~strativerecourse to the overall effects
of a Forest Plan; one could only address them. .

project by project. Clearly, these new regu-
lations run directly counter to the concept of
"ecosystem management."

So what administrative leverage will the
public have to force the Forest Service to provide
for biodiversity on public land~? If Robertson
has his way, none at all. The introduction.
suggests that from now on the FS "provide a
proposed decision document for public review
and comment prior to its. being signed by the
deciding officer.... The deCision document would
then be Signed by the deciding officer and there
would· be no further opportunity for adminis
trative appeaL" (6515./1/3)· Appeals from
thedecision documentwouldgo directly tocourt,
a process too costly for many c.oncerned citi
zens.
NEPA·Update

As mentioned above, our buddy Robertson
has rewritten the National Environmental
Polity act as well. The proposed NEPA regs are
just as scary, but while the NFMA regs are
subtle and sleazy, the NEPA regs are right out
dastardlv.

IIith~ regs, Robertson proposes
tharIiOm this point on, all timber sales of
under one million (1,000,000) board feet
would be categorically excl ded from and

environmental This. means that
they could do as many 999,999.9 BE sales as
they want, and offer the adjacent land in: another
sale,and the land adjacent to that...

Robertsons justification for the categorical
exclusion is that in the past 10 years the Forest
Service .has found no significant impact on any
assesments of sales below a million board feet.
This is evidence of the Forest Services insanity,

stream groups that the Forest Service at least
manage timber harvesting on a sustainable
basis, the proposed. new regulations redefine

. ,themeaningofthetermsAllowableSaleQuantity
(ASQ) and Long Term Sustained Yield (LTSY)
capacity. First, to avoid the contention that
ASQs dictate an irretrievable commitment of
resources, the new regulations state that ASQs
are a "ceiling limit": "The maximum quantity
of timber that may be sold for a decade from
suitable-scheduled lands." $219.32 Forest~

ers would not be "required" by law to meet the
ASQs, but one imagines it would help them keep
their jobs.

The "irretrievable commitment of re
sources" would not occur until an actual cut
ting plan was announced. This would further
undermine environmentalists' ability to

. challenge the basic assumptions of Forest Plans,
and only allow them to address projects one by
one. Together with the changes in the appeals·
process (see below), this would greatly reduce

. the ability of concerned citizens to fight for
biodiversity. . .

Second, the proposed .regulations define
•LTSY.as "The highest uniform wood yield from
·suitable lands that may be sustained in per-
•petuity consistent with the forest plan." The
regs state that "Protected timber sale levels
for any decade shall not exceed the long term
sustained yield. timber capacity."
$219.40(c)(1) . .

Exceptions, however, are permitted "to
meet overall multiple. use objectives'~ (ibid)
which of course include timber supplies.· So
ASQ coUld exceed LTSY in order to harvest more
timber, so long as it didn't violate any regu
lations pertaining to such things as biodiversity,
which as we have seen,no longer eXist. Such
things as salvage cuts-and other cut,s made in
lands not qesignated as suitable for harvestin~,

made through loopholes like integrated pest
management-won't be deducted from the ASQ.
$219.40(c)(3)

So how does the Forest Service propose to
meet its mandate to harvest only on a sustainable
basis?· Hold, onto your hats, folks, this is a
doozy: by mandating that the A$Q "be constant
or increasing over time" (ibid). This is defined
in the introduction as a "Non-Declining Yield."
(6534/2/1) In other words, by equating the
concept of Non-Declining Yield with Long Term
Sustained Yield, the Forest Service implies that if
they mandate a higher cut each decade, sustained
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Willa: They're supposed to be weird on Halloween.
Sara: But not this weird! No moon, no stars. Even the dark isn't the right kind of
dark.
Willa. My broom never failed before. Can't a witch even ride the sky on Hallow
een night? What's the'world coming to?
Sara: Don't let it spoil our Halloween, Willa.
Willa: Certainly not! We've ridden the sky every Halloween night since the
begirining of time...
Sara: ...and we'll do it this Halloween too! (they remount the broom.)
Willa: Polluted air isn't going to stop this witchl
Sara: Atta girl, Willal
Chorus: (under,"000000") I

Sara: What's that wind? .
Willa: We're being blown off course!
Sara: Do somethingI '
Willa: I can't! My broom won't respondI (chorus louder)
Sara: Gyrate the telescopel Frammis the gyroscope! Alternate the altimeterl
Heeeeeelpll
Willa: We're being pulled up-into a hole!
Sara: We can't fall up- (they land with a thump on Yvonne Yebbut, who is
dressed for sunbathing; sunglasses and all. A pile of sunglasses is nearby.)
Willa: Yvonne Yebbutl
Sara: What are you doing here? '
Willa: And where is ~here?"

Yvonne: Really, Willa, you could mock.
Willa: You can't knock on a hole.
Sara: Where are we?
Yvonne: (lazily) I've been here for simply days. It's the hole in the ozone layer.
Feel that hot.sunshine.
Sara: She's right, Willa, I can feel it right through my feathers.
Willa: So much sunshine can't be good for you, Yvonne.
Yvonne: (shrugs) Yeah, but I don't see what I can do about it. We may be here
forever. You'd better take some sunglasses.
Willa: (as she and Sara don sunglasses) I've heard something about this hole in
the ozone layer, but I never dreamed we could fall into it.
Sara: Strange things happen on Halloween.
Yvonne: Yes, Ws a hole in the earth's atmosphere, made by all the chemicals
we've been pouring into the alr. We're all doomed,.
WUla: Oh, Yvonne, you always think you're doomed.
Sara: And you always think nothing can be done.
Yvonne: Yeah, you should know, Sara Spotted Owl. You're the one who's an
endangered species.
Sara: (sadly) It's true. We spotted owls are losing our homes allover the north
western woods.
Willa: (hugging her) Don't worry, Sara, you'll always have a home with me.
Sara: If we don't get out of this hole, maybe we're all endangered. (music)
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Chorus: (Coughing, sneezing and wheezing sounds.)
Willa: Have I got the flu?
Sara: The air is just like glue!
Willa: It's getting thick just like a bog...
Sara: What is this awful, sticky fog?
Willa: ]eepers .
Sara: Creepers .
Willa: What's making us be weepers?
Both: It's smog! '
Chorus: (Coughing, sneezing and wheezing sounds.)
Willa: Well! My magic broom will soon take care of thatl (Flourishing her broom;

~~i_~J
gloom_)' t 100m

RIDING THE SKY
a musical Halloween playlet for puppets or people
by Joanne Forman

(Enter Willa Witch, happily astride her broom, with Sara Spotted Owl perched
behind.) .
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Willa Witch
Sara Spotted Owl

- Yvonne Yebbut
The Sun
Mister Sir
Chorus

CHORUS: KA-BLOOOOOMIlI (all freeze and wait for a -slowish count of three.
Nothing happens.)
WUla: I can't understand it, Sara.
Sara: Things are weird tonight.
P.eJ6~RnH~I~1

CHORUS: No more dioxidesI
YvonnE;: Yeah, but you can't do anything about it. It's just like you two to sing
when the w~rld is about to come to an end. You might 8$ well work on your tan.
Even if it kills you. .



Credits: .... .
"Riding the Sky" and the Paper Doll Puppeta are copynght, 1991, by Joanne Forman, and may be UJed for daaroom presentation where the general public 10 not admitted and no admisston 10 charged, PROVIDED notification Is given In writing in
adv.,ce. For all other use Qf any:1dnd whatsoever, conoult the author.

SPECIAL THANKS to; .
RaChel Campanale, Faltfax, California ' '. . .,
We welcome submlsstons of all 'kinds for EAIITHKIDS. All'edltOriai materlal,letters, etc. should be sent to the editor, Joanne Forman, P.O. Box 1101 Ranchos de Taos NM 87557. For sUbsaiptlon and bundle ordering, please contact the Earth Firstl
offi~, P.O. Box 5176, MissOUla Montana 59806.

Sara: I don't need to work on my tan. , ,
Willa: And it's better to sing than lie around and moan like you do~

Sara: There must be something we can do. .
Yvonne: Sure, you can freeze in the dark. Withoutelectricity. Without heat.
Without hot water. If you wantthem you have to bum oil. Or coal or gas. Or
have nuclear power. And that stuff gets into the air. You just have to live with it.
Sun: (enters; he's a rather shy and unassuming fellow.) Excuse me, but I couldn't
help overhearing you.
Yvonne: Don't come any closer! You're already shining too brightly!
sun: (hurt) I didn't make the hole in the ozone layer. You earthlings did it all by
yourself. My job is just to shine. .
Yvonne:' (acidly) You certainly do that! . ,
Sun: And 111 be doing it for millions and millions of more years. To shine. And I
could help you. You don't have to bum all that coal and gas and oil. You don't
have to have all that nuclearpower, with all that waste stuff you don't know
what to do with. You can use me. I'm always around. ' ,
Willa and Sara: Solar power!
Mister Sir: (off) Help! Help!
Yvonne: Uh oh, another lost soul. This hole in the ozone layer is getting prettY
crowded. (Enter Mister Sir.) , ,
Mister Sir: Oh boy, am I glad to find somebody! (donning sunglasses.) I was on
my way to the office when suddenly I was pulled upward-but how can one fall
up into a hole?
Yvonne: YOt.! can when you're in the hole in the ozone layer.
Mister Sir: Oh boy, I'll be late to the office.
Yvonne: If you ever get there.
Willa: I'm Willa Witch, and this is my friend Sara Spotted Owl. That's Yvonne
Yebbut.
Mister Sir: Charmed, I'm sure. I'm Mister Sir, President of the Gluggle and Zatch
Consolidated Integrated Power Company.
Sun: We were just talking about power.
~illa: Solar power. .
Sun: Yes, I have many uses. I can be used to heat your water, .cook your food,

..heat your houses and schools. I'm a "ery useful fellow.
Mister Sir: Not practical, my good fellow. Why, the power company would need
)llirrors and panels and things big as football fields. We haven't figured out who
owns the sun yet.
Sun: Nobody owns me. I'm here for the taking. And you don't necii big central
solar installations. There are ways each home or school or office can switch to
'solar power. People could be independent of the power ~ompany; .
Mister Sir: Hold itl I own most of the stock. Chorus immediately makes volumi
nous mooing, baaing, oinking and clucking'noises) No, no, nott.hat kind of
stock, stupid-STOCK.
Willa: (mystified) Stock?
Mister Sir: Stock! STOCKII Certificates. ,
Sara: (mystified) Certificates?

Mister Sir: Certificates. Pieces of paper. Owning them entitles me to lots of
money every year.
Sara: How strange.
Willa: What an odd way of doing things.
Mister Sir: It's not odd to MEl! If people go solar, they wonit need the electric
company. And if they don't need the electric company, it won't make money.
And if the electric company doesn't make money, neither will II What will ,
become of me? How will I make money? How will I pay for my yacht? How will
I pay for my wife's diamonds? (Wails) How will I pay my electric bill??
Willa: But Mister Sir, you could go solar too.
Sara: Of course you could. .
Mister Sir: Truly?
Sun: Sure! I shine for everyone in the whole wide world-:-even you. '
Mister'Sir: (drying his tears) Well...maybe...
Yvonne: Hmph. You think it's all so simple. What about all the silicon and metal
and plastic and stuff it'll take for every house and every school and every office
and everything to go solar. What about THAT?

, Mister Sir: Yeah, what about that?
Yvonne: See, you guys just aren't practical!
Willa: Well, I...
Sara: Well, we....
Yvonne: See?
Sun: Ahem. I'm still here, and I'm going to be around for about another four
billion years. You don't have to solve every problem today. And besides, there
was a solar industry earlier in this century. Whatever century this is.
Sara: I didn't know that.
'Sun: Oh yes.
Chorus: (chanting iythmically)Paris 1878...

Solar engine at the Paris Exposition
Los Angeles 1907...solar hot watet; heaters
Egypt, 1913...solar power plant
Glenview Illinois 1940...solar house
Japan 1960 solar hot water heaters
Israel 1970 solar hot water heaters

Willa: Seel Don't tell us it can't be done--ifs already been done.
Yvonne: Well L.thatis...I didn't know.:.er...um...

, Please turn to page 18



Ifyou see these machines in your local woods,
try explaining to the associated corporation the
foJly of their ways for even their own interests
healthy, loggable .trees-and if they don't listen,
well, you know what to do. I'd appreciate hearing
through letters to Dear Shit fer Brains from anyone
who knows more about these monsters-plant
regeneration 'time afterwards, how to best dis
mantle such machines, etc.

.. ....
Tired of seeing computer-gene·rated text stacked in

neat little columns? Feel like your bibregion doesn~tget
enough editorial attention? Don't despair. Just send
us enough material to fill up the center section of the
journal.

We will not edit the Blank Wall. Arrange it as you
desire. You·will be completely responsible for anything
you print on your pages. Lay it out if you want to, or
take advantage ofwhatever expertise we may be able to
offer.
. Te}l us when you want to fill the Blank Wall, and·
you will get your chance when your tum com'es
around, unless another group needs the space for a
particularly urgent issue. Have atl

the

blank
wall

By BLACK-BACKED WOODPECKER

I was visiting the forests over on the east side
of the Cascades and found there is a logging
company tha~ prides itself and has pleased local
communities ·with their tnlly selective logging
and other practices that exude corporate respon
sibility. However they claim that out there where
their planting has resulted in dense young pine
stands, they can't"afford" to hire sawyers to thin
the trees by hand over their vast holdings (which·
would give loggers responsib.le work) and instead
they employ what I call the "Bio-Peath" ma
chines, pictured here. These miniature feller
bunchers, named in this case; "Clark Bobcats" by
their machinae deus (an insult to everybobcat that
ever lived) efficiently cut the young trees at their
base and stack them into piles with a minimum of
time and a maximum of destruction of the soil
micro-flora and fauna, plants on th:e forest floor
and bark on adjacent trees. The machine is too
awkward to maneuverwell in tight spaces and rips
gashes two feet long in the bark of nearby
unlogged trees. Any animals, i,nsects and birds
dependent on forest floor plants, healthy .soil
environments and healthy trees with bark, such
as rodents, fungi, insects and the plants them
selves, all supporting other life, are likely victims.

The machines' bulldozer··like treads rip the
life out of the forest floor so that bare dry dirt
remains where existed a fragile community of
high desert grasses, herbs, wild roses and berry
plants, lichens and perhaps some moss. The forest
is left barren and. unnatural except for the trees
allowed to remain standing, gutting it of the
majority of its life forms. The environment for
micro-organisms which are the nutriep.t-fixing
life of the soil for the remaining trees the com
pany wants to grow is destroyed. Deer, elk and
predator.s dependent on small rodents, such as
bobcats and coyotes are also deprived of their
habitat. Basically th.e area looks bulldozed and
rudely gashed, which it was.

Bio-death Machines
Riding the Sky concluded

Earth Kids:

Willa: I'm going to start right awayl I'll get a solar
panel for my broom! Then we can ride in the
daytime!
All: (repeat "Riding the Sky")
CURTAIN

Yule issue: "Dance Back the Buffalo"
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eas in Oregon according to USFWS crite
ria for suitability in the northern Rockies.
We are also gathering as much informa
tiorl as we can about sightings, history,
and clues to habitat needs in Oregon.
Education is a big part of this effort.
Children are still being taught the ''big
bad wolf" myth through fairy tales, tele
vision, and puppet shows. We have a big
job ahead of us to change the public's
perception of wolves. A change in that
perception is essential to the success of re~
introduction, not to mention to the future
survivaland comebackof the wolf inNorth
America.
The USFWSisrevisingitsnorthernRockies
recovery plan for the grey wolf in 1992. To
get on the public mailing list for that pro
cess, write to: USDI Fish & WildlifeService,
4696 Overland Rd., Room 576, Boise, ID
83705.
More people are needed to help with
education and information gathering. If
you would like to help, contact Karen
Wood at EF! Stumpfrogs.

NI/(KKLE:Af( 1FR~ri~
by Deborah Clarke The effects have been

The Hanford Nuclear deadly since Hanford began its
:Reservatio~which covers 560 operations in 1~43 to ,produce
square miles of arid desert land in plutonium for the atomic bomb. In
southeastern Washington, bordered 1958 workers found radioactive
by the Columbia River-has, coyot~ and rabbit dung over 2000
according to the Oregon acres. The animals were using- the
Department of Energy(DOE),' the radioactive chemicals as a salt lick.
world's largest concentration of Much remains unknown but people
hiylt-Ievel radioactive wastes. downwind of Hanford believe that
Hanford's nuclear. burial grounds emissions are responsible for
hold 63% of the volume '\nd 37% of extremely high incidence of cancer,
the radioactivity of all the ~\Uclear thyroid disease and other illnesses.
wastes, produced' by U.S. bomb Especially at risk are members of the
builders, since the 1940s. Yet the Umatilla, Cayuse and Walla Walls
U.S.DOE has been stalling clean'-up tribes· who gather native plants,
'plans (lowering budget requests for hunt and eat deer and elk and catch
1992-97 clean-up from $9.6 to $6.1 .salmon from the Columbia.
billion). Instead U.S~DOE is More nuclear production is
requesti~g $ for new nuclear arms the goal of the U.S.DOE with its
production from Congress. plans to centralize production in a

The wa~tes at Hanford are scheme called Complex 21, kept
unprec~ented,.mall there are l~OO mostly secret from the public.
contanunated sItes and four majOr U.S.DOE is asking for $517 million
groundwater contamination plumes, from Congress. The final decision
now moving toward the Co~umbia. about where the big production site
Much of the waste is a result of will be will -happen at DOE in
reproce~sing,'ach~mical process of December. As a result of widespread
rec~venng plutOnIum for weapons opposition in both Oregon. and
~hl~h produces large amoun~s of Washington to Hanford the complex is
lIqUId wastes. The U.S.EPA belIeves likely to be in South Carolina
t~at.more than 100 million gall.o~ of (Savannah River) where necrophilic
lIqUId wastes were dumped dIrectly boys like Sen. Strom Thurman(R
into the ground at Hanford in the S.c.) worship phallic bombs.
1940s and 1950s. Moreover another The damage to the
750,000 gallons of ~igh-Ievel wastes Northwest's ecosystem is
have leaked fro~ sl.ngl~shell ta~ks.. immeasurable and is felt' by
In fact, contammatlon IS spreadmg creatures in the Columbia River
faster than it can be cleaned-up-at a whose numbers dwindle. Efforts to
rate of 20 acres per year. Due to protect and to reestablish habitat for
dumping close to the Columbia, salmon and other wildlife are
~trontium 90 ~nd other rad.ioactive undermined by continuing seepage
I~OtOpeS continue to flow mto the from the plumes at Hanford into the

, rIver. A few of the tanks. pose the Columbia. Write your Senators and
threat. of an ~xplo~i~n, P?tentially tell them you oppose any new
spewmg radIOactIVIty mto the production. The U.S.DOE has not
env~ron~ent: Alhoug.h many of the shown good faith in clean-up which
radIOactIve. rna tenals ~ecome should be first priority. The U.s. Dept.
harmless In only 300 years Of Excrement has shown lit"tle
tcc~ eti~~ 99 retains half of it;; commit-ment '0 ~ can-up tht:
~;)~:oaC_lI'il~Y for. 212..00 years :inJ ;)vcrwh.:-lmint .~:. 5 It has alfl';tdy
;,{:.o;n~ l:!9 IS half as radioacti\e for c-fe.lled. How much 'odbcr \.... ;n t 'l~'
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GREY WOLF CAMPAIGN UNDERWAY

"

by Karen Wood

review soon with the OJ:egon Supreme
Court. Most of the money we have been
able to raise for our defe~se has gone to
costs - ordering the transcript for the ap-·
peal,forexample,costabout$l00p. As for
David's fees, let's just say that he is defi
nitelynot in this for the money.
Many of you have lent us your support
over the past four years. That support has
helped us' to keep fighting through the
oppression. As we prepare for the next
step in this long battle, we would like to
ask for your help once again. Please send
a donation to: Earth First! Legal Offense
Fund, c/o David E. Atkin, 296 E. Fifth
Aye., Suite 309, Eugene,OR 97401. /fyou
arean attorney or law student and would
like to assist David with the legalese, please.'
contact him at the abo e address or call
him at (503)342~~36. If y0u would lik(' t(,
help with fundral:inR dnd/or :uppori,
p:easc contact nw. K.<n~n Wood ill ~p

Stllmprrug:.
. .

';.1 ' .... " !:-t ~l--; -..:r.ccs .or 'f)' :. (:L\ iOtt.

li. WIflV;S fJ'A~/

The de ense of the Sapphire Six has cen
tered on the issue of punitive damages.
From the beginning we were prepared
for, and accepted, our sentence from the
criminal court. Our fines and restitution:
were paid out of our own pockets. $1100
of the restitution was paid to Huffman &
Wright for out-of-pocket expenses in
curred by them the day of the action .
hJVC no argued .'{it &'vV' s right to sue
ie:' fu:·tllddam"ges if they fcit tlll.'1'L'stih.1
~.\ .- ..11 ..; n\)tCo':c. th ·r:.'\. rVcl a'.'.' ..h.(, .:".\~

Oneof the maindifferencesbetween Earth
First! and most mainstream environmen
tal groups (theSierraClubcomes to mind)
is that EF! is fighting to save wilderness
for its own sake, while many environ~

mentalists fight to save wildernessbecause
of its recreational or aesthetic value - to
humans. There are places I have fought
for that I have never seen. It does not

SAPPHIRE S~X.APPEAL DENIED matter. I fightfor the right ofotherspecies

b Ka Wood Ch~lllog Effect fer Publi c Di ::>sen'i to have a home. 'y ren '
TheoregoncourtOfAPpealshasrefuSedj did not even sue the jail wl1en we were~ Itis not enough to stop the degradation of
theSapphireSix'sappeal ofa lowercourt's beaten by some of the inmates as a result Ihabitat. We need to restore vast areas to as
decision to allow punitive damages in a of the jail staff's inciting remarks to them i dose to their natural balance as possible.
case involving political expression, The about us. I This means reversing the ratio of the old
appeal court's decision deals a crushing e app ire Six have been fighting the : growth stage to earlier successional stages
blow to first amendment rights inOregon. suit for punitive damages since 1987 be- ! (see theartideonNew Perspectives). And
It sets a precedent that permits any entity cause it jeopardizes Oregonia'ns' rights of Iit means re-introducing species that have
wealthy enough to afford the court costs free expression. To give an example ofl 'beenshot,clearcut,dammed,and polluted
to file lawsuits for punitive damages of h~w the recent appeal court's decision i out of their rightful homes.
any amount against those who dare to mIght affect you, say that you pass out ! The US Fish & WildlifeService has denied
"trespass" while speaking out for their someleafletsoncarwindshieldsina public . an initial request for a reintroduction fea
beliefs. The appeals court upheld the parking lot to publicize a rally for pro- sibility /habitat suitability study for the
lowercourt'saward of$25,000 in punitive tection ofancient forest. Supposethatone 'grey wolf in Oregon. Several folks are
damages, plus $5,000 compensatory of the cars you happen to leaflet belongs now working to evaluate certain key ar
damages, and ordered the Six to pay to Mr. Timber Beast. Mr. Beast could
Huffman & Wright's court costs for the allege that you trespassed on his auto
appeal. mobile without his permission, and
The Sapphire Six is an affinity group of SLAPP you with a punitive damages
five women and one man who occupied a lawsuit for severalmillion dollars. SLAP1?,
logging yarder in the North Kalmiopsis by the way, stands for "Strategic Lawsuit
roadless area of the Siskiyou National Agains,t Public Participation." Su,cD law-.
Forest in Julv; 1987, in whatwascalled the suits are <i'ls known' as "inHmiCiation
Sapphire t~ber sale (see the EF! Journal, lawsuits." Getting the picture? Even if
Lughnasadh & Mabon 1987). We chose Mr. Beast never wins his case, he will tie
this action in order to publicize the de- up your time and money in fighting a
struction of the North Kalmiopsis, the lawsuit that could take several years.
largest remaining intact ancient forest The attorney for the Sapphire Six, David
ecosystem in' the Pacific Northwest. The Atkin, is a rare gem of a person, and a
protest was a classic example of non- wholly uniqueexception totheusualranks
violent civil disobedience, with no vio- of money-grubbing lawyers. David is
lence or damage to "property". The committed to seeing this case as far as it
yarding operation was shut down for the will go, and will be filing a request for
day, largely because it too~ that long to "
get Val Wade down from the top of the
yarder tower. The six were convicted in
Curry County of third degree criminal
mischief, and sentenced to 15 days (20 for
Val) in jail, $250 each ($350 for Val) in
fines, $1800collectively in restitution, and
two years probation.
While meeting with our attorney before
our "stipulated facts" trial, we were each
handed a summons from Huffman &
Wright LoggingCo. announcing that they
were suing tis for $57,000. $50,000 of that
amount was being asked for "punitive"
damages. Punitive damages are levied in
civil lawsuits in order .to "punish" or
discourage a repeat of the action in ques
tion. Because of the potential "chilling"
effect that lawsuits for punitive damages
can have on the exercise of first amend
mentrights, theyare typically not allowed
in civil lawsuits involving conduct that is

rotected under the first amendment.
es n reques e many

amount; there is no limit, and once
awarded, they cannot be cancelled by

kruptcy proceed'
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. or storm drain. (A) Salmon
posses one of the most

, sensitive sense of smell in the
animal world, cappable of
d~tecting1 part in 10 bilion
parts. (B) The salmon
nervous and reproductive
system is sensitive to chemi
cals, etc. 9 00 restoration '
work.. (A) Holes in fences
allow liveStock to invade
streams and can be repared..
(B) Trash and fallen logs can
be removed to allow migra
tion. (C) Native soil holding
tres and plants can be
planted to restore banks and
provide shade that lowers
water temps. (D) Increased
vegitation promotes healthy
bird and insect populations
which help salmon.
10 Organize product boycots
against countries using drift
nets in .their fleets. Even if
the other nine measures lire
effective a few seasons of
driftnetting can wipe out a
complete tun of fish. The'
stress of escape can also
lower their life expectancy,
and decrease their much
needed stami,na, crucial to
saImons ability to return to
their native spawning
ground. '

crops grown in
innappropriateareas.or
grown through extensive
irrigation practices. (A)
Irrigation channels and
outlets are deadly when
returning salmon get sucked
into pump outlets. (B)
GrOWing innappropriate
crops require huge amounts
of water" which adversly
affect spawning grounds and
stream flows. (c)Pestkide
and insecticided is wide
spread in these areas and
finds its way into the water
table. (0) Soil erosion smoth
ers spawning grounds,
choking small streams and
creeks.
7.- Expose and work to correct
irresponsible logging,
mining, ranching practices.
(A) Siltation due to

'clearcutting and lack of
stream-buffer protection
causes higher water temps
and chokes spawningbcds,
(B) Mine tailings, and aban
doned mines leach heaVy
minerals and compounds
into the water table. (C)

Livestock tramples, defecates
in and disturbs delica te
spawning streams. (D)

. Ranching requires vast sums

. of water. lIb. of beefrequires
2,500 of water.
8) Never'pour paint, sol
vents, oil ect. down a sewer.

B) Clean,renewable energy
sources could easily replace
hydro-power.
C) High annual sun & wind
averages that provide
excellent opportunities for
solar & wind powergenera-
tion. .
4.00n't fish or hunt.
A) F!Shing & huntmglicense
revenues are earmar.ked
almost entirely to
gamespecies propagation
programs.
B) While sportfishing is not a
primary culprit in salmon
decline, its chief supporters
wield heavy influence over
Dept of F&W policy and
implementation.
S.support groups whose only
objective is thesurvivalof
Wild salmon.
A) Certain advocacy groups
are onsklmostfishing!easy
thOeasy thingsare merely
sportfishing gruops seeking
asteady supply of fish to
catch:
B) Some of these
"conservation"groups receive
funding from the very
industries who are the most
responsible for the salmon's
demise. (C) Because :;almon
have the intrinsic right to
exst.
6 Stop buying produce or

, 1 Conserve electricity as
much as possible.
A) Hydroelectric power
plants account for over 90%
of juvenile salmon dea ths.
B) taxpayers sobsidize
~nviro~mentally-damaging
mdustrles which receive
criminally low power rates.
C) It makes good sense!

2.Don't buy salmon products
of any kind. (A) Commercial
fishing accounts for millions
of pounds of salmon caught
on a yearly basis. (B) Spor
and commercial fishing rely'
on perpetuating the hatchery
system which sacrifices Wild
salmon in exchange for
revenue.
c)Current & historical

netting practices have no
way of seperating which fish
are native or hatchery.
3.Pressure politicians to
increase research and imple-
menta tion of .
alternative,renewable energy
sources.
A) In addition to decreasing
stream flows, dams contrib
ute to higher water tempera-
tures, and proliferation of .
warm-water species which
prey on juvenile salmon.

10 Easy Things to do to
Save 'Wild Salmon

\;i~~~YtP'/:Oper"ation Tree ofLife
One of the strangest chapters of Earth •• • slash fireblaringaway in the distance. We;
First guerilla theatre ever to unfold was were escorted down to the roadblock,
certainly theOperation 'tree-of-Ufe Action some three miles away from the Salearea,
on September9, at theCollafield sale near ' where a slew of officers lounged around, ....
Brietenbush,Oregon. Concievedofas the havingalreadyblockedaccess to thepress;
spark that galvenizes middle America wholeftearlierinfrusteration. Slugthang
behind the Old Growth issue,The Opera- is asked what church he goes to. He
tion, took it's first foray into the forest for responds, "Foresquare Church". Officer
an action. Three Holy Trinity Wannabees, is skeptical, "I go to ForesquareChurch!"
inspired by th~ concept ofenvironmental "Well, there's a lotofForesquarechurchs..
evangelism, comprised the group. "The only real communion happening'

We were baffled by the loony though, was that the Freddieshad snarled
problems that beset the Stmpfrogs dur- theirmeal in their Federal Closure, and
ing their 3 day Britenbush campaign days ,rommenced to suck. Good lord!
prior, so we decided to take the law of the Seperated for individual
absurd intoourown hands. With the help citations, th~ officers had free reign to
of a friendly minister, Slugthang found search the vehicle for incrimidating evi-
some pertinant biBlical quotations relat- dence and came away with art supplies,
ing to the evils of tree cutting and grafted be the remnants oflast week's action, still ect. Believing fill the end that we had
them into a press release.' A manifesto wandering oil recon, or reinforcements? nothing to do with Earth First! (too
from the mount to the loggers at large; We finally dressed in our business suits, strange), they let us go, with copious
"Fortoo long pagan hippies havebeen the dusted offourbible, spit shined our shoes dollars in debt to the false god of Viola-

[

VOiCe of the environmental movement~ and drove down to th~ connecting road tions.
\. \(It'S time to read the Bible! Deuteronomy into the Collafield site. Not a soul. Justthe What did any of this acc,omplish,
f .20:19, and Ezekiel 34:25-27. (King James)' scattered debris of the cut clogged road, given the lack of coverage? Was this the

The Lord speaks clearly about the sacred- fresh killed trees sliced and diced, and the spark to ignite the middle of the road
ness and inViolability of the Tree of Ufe. lonesome wail of the wind. All dressed revolution? If an EFler is::SHed without a

. It's time to take a stand for the Trees, this upand no one's head to twist, weduginto support group, does anybody hear?
is the place and time to start!" Who can the vehicle for our sign making materials The Action wasa successbecause

.hold back the floodgates of conservative and went to' town. Slugthang spray Freddies were clearly scared and freaked

.conservationists when they get empow- painted day-glo orangeon the tree sections outthatanunknown faction, on a radically
.: ered enough to raise a voice in the envi- "This tree died for your sins" (with cru- different tack from the standard EF! route,

ronmental chorus!!? We reasoned that cifixes,) while Brother Sposted some would emerge and activate. The media,
the demo should be not so Christian as placards "Genesis Read and weep" although going home without a story was
just Joe-God-fearing-Everyman. If we and "from dominion to domination". Just there for the same reason. With a bit more
couldn't see our fantasy come true than then three Forest ServiceOfficers drove in planning and support (while learning
we had to create the fantasy in the flesh. and caught us in the act; from some of our obvious mistakes,) the

So longtimecollaborators Brother Brother S spake "'The Lord will same tactic can be amazingly successful.
S &Slugthangcamped out that night on a cause the Evil Beast to cease out of the Never underestimate the power of an
windsweptclearcutpeak,practicallyatop land and they shall dwell safetly in the original approach ~o upset an authority
the Collafield cut, and plotted their strat- wilderness, and sleep in the woods" To figure. Butalso never forgetthat this same
egy, illuminated by the stars and the out which the officer responded, "Evil Beasts?" tactic canbevery very worrysome to those
of control fire across the next range. A Regaining composure, they bade us to WhOWOUldseektOPigeonhOletheradic~1
sign from on high.' . showthem were we had camped the night. environmental movement as simple o.ut-

r
The next day, low and behold, True to our personas, we were coopera- casts of society. Diversify or ,Die. N

not a peep of activity from the downslope tive. At the site was a crew of .lazy matter how far off the wall your brain
timber sale. Hmm, interesting develop- firefighters, lollygagging around our storms take you, just fucking Do-It! G
ment. the only noise heard was the con- camp, piutting. out a tiny fire that didn't be with you! J.
versation of unseen people on the trail exist when we ha~ departed. Tn:mped ,$i.WE T"':f'£. . .
winding around the far bend. Could this up charge. They dIdn't seem to mmd the~~~.;:! .

.. ' .

FREDDI~S' FLOATING
CLOSURE RULED ILLEGAL

fly Karen Wood

The Oregon Court of Appeals recently
)verruled a federal district court decision \

\ "that upheld the validity of a 1989 Forest \ 'oJ

3ervice "floating closure." The closure in
1uestiondelineated an area oftheSiuslaw ",
'Jational Forest that encompassed three
:anges and three townships. The closure
lotice then stated: "Note: Closure will be
noving, periodic, and unscheduled. You
Ire in the closureonly when it is posted or
rou are so notified by a Forest Service \.
>ffidal." In other words, it was like a little
'aineloud that followed Earth First!ers j

lround.
\'ive people were arrested in 1989 and )

'Onvicted in federal district court of vio- \ .
ating this elosure. However, the daunt
ess David. Atkin smelled a constitutional
riolation and appealed the decision. The
ppeals court just ruled the floating clo~

ureinvalid,and threwouttheconviction.
'here is no indication yet whether the
brest Service will seek a Supreme Court
eview.
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~U~~~EEP RIP TIDE SEA! <
BEWARE THE HATCHERY DRONES
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FROM THE COMFORT ZONE .

RS' OUTA LUCK
~~~~~isEYUPPIE GUPPIE FUCKS

TiCK TOCK GOES THE PLA~~I6~~OCK
HERALDIN~~~~~¥;~~NET'SCLOCK
TiCK TOCSTK ORSINK LIKE A ROCK!
SWIM FA

THERE'S COW CRAP A DUNKI NG

A DIOXIN BREEZE~~U:J6~UNKY
~~~Ti~5~~ DAMS BEGIN

TERMINATORTURBIN~UTfA ME

~~~~~~.f; ~U1r~ FISH LADDER
15 NOT AN EXIT I CAN SEE.

TiCK TOCK GOES THE PLAN~I6~~OCK
HERALDING~~~~¥;~~~ET'SCLOCK
TiCK TOCSTK GORSINK LIKE A ROCK!
SWIM FA .

,. A WlLDSPAWNER BABY

~~~{r~/z~~ 'b~~~g~AZY
AT THE FISH FRY IN THE SKY

WHERE ARE THE WILD AS;FISH?

STRONGVI~~E:~~~~PPINGBLISS

~U~~~ DEEP RIPTIDE SEA?

ago the opening of the Josep~inc Mountain
trail, an hIstoric trail whfch bisects the cres

,cent, giving hikers th;y opportunity to experi
ence the incredible diversity of the area. The
Forest Service, of course, refused. It's more
difficult to bum bridges if-people are using
them.
The intent of theagency to exclude meaningful
public input from' the planning process is,
furtherevidenced by their timeline.The project
leader recently informed us that following the
issuance of the draft environmental impact
statem'ent (DEIS) for Canyon late inSeptember,
there will be only 45 days for public response
to the document. This of course makes it im

.possible to publish critical analyses of theDEIS
in environ~ental journals in time for people to
respond to the agency. Therefore, I encourage
you to write immediately to Denny Holthus,
District Ranger, Illinois Valley Ranger District,
26568 Redwood Highway, Cave Junction,
Oregon 97523, requesting a copy of the full
DEIS, and demanding an extension of the
comment period to 90 days from date of issue.
You could also point out that the deficiencies
noted above, particularly their refusal to con
sider the importanee of this area to the integ
rity of the greater Kalmiopsis ecosystem, and
the fundamental hypocrisy of soliciting public
participation while at the same time making
any meaningful public participation impos
sible.
Incidentally, the Forest Service got a bit of
public participation they'probably weren't ex
pecting. Two trails in the arca have been re,
opened by a group calling itself the Canyon
Conservation Corps. One of these is a short
spur to Canyon Peak,an old lookout site which
affords an excellent view of theentire planning
area. The other is an historic trail along th('
south rim of the Canyon Creek drainage to
Josephine Mountain Camp, which helps to
access the entire central portion of the South
Kalmiopsis Crescent, as well as Icadingdircctly
to oneofthe standsofforest they intend to cut.
For a map of the vicinity with these trails and
further details about recreational opportuni
ties il) the area, write to Canyon Conservation
Corps, PO Box 1846, Cave Junction, Or('gon
97523. PleaseincludcaSASEand small contri·
bution if you can afford it.

Good Morning Campers!
My name is Ranger Howie Killem and I'll be your guide today here at Bonneville Fish Factory. We from Oregon Dept of Squish
and Maim Life are very proud of our accomplishments. First off, did you have any questions during the tour? Tough, keep em to
yourself! Besides being unaccountable and aloof, I don't feel as if I have the time to answer just anyone's questions. 'We at Squish
and Maim Life usually only answer to powerful industry, fishing and hunting lobbies.

On with the tour. Follow closely and I will try to impress you with innane facts and irrelevant figures. Here at the kiosk the
illuson begins; with lots of romantic old photos depicting swollen nets and streams of salmon. At the time people thought we would
never run out of Wild Salmon. We sure showed those idealistic chumps. :Jbanks to a lack. offoresight and a total disregard for the
natural world, we have reduced the Wil.d Salmon runs on the Columbia to a mere pittance. As if that wasn't good enough, we've
tried really creative ways to kill Wild Salmon such as transporting millions of diseased, confused and genetically infernor hatchery
drones by train cars and dumping them in the river to rob the Wild Salmon of their fOod and habitat After decades of one wild run
after another becoming extint, we started thinking we must be doing something right. To correctthis assumption the CorpS of
Engineers decided it could get rid of the pesky, unmanagable Wild Fish once and for all. So they moved more earth and laid more
concrete and made it basically impossible for the Wild Salmon to expect to survive till the year 2000. Moving on. I must say I feel
good about the job we've done trampling Native American fishing rights, altering the natural features of the greatest river in the
west, and turning our backs on the taxpayers who probably don't realiZe that 90% of our budget goes to keeping hunting and fishing
interests happy.

With lots of input from aluminum manufacturers, farmers, power companies, logging outfits, and paper mills, we can
safetly say that we know it all. Those stupid people like marine biologists, scientists, hydrologists, and environmental experts are
just trying to scare the public. Just because we've gone from 16 to 20 million salmon anually to a couple thousand is n f, r
alarm. Does anyone have any questions? 900'!d:;....:.--_---------------------::.

Site of Pioneering Biodiversity Study Threatened
~By George Shook

IJI AslandscapeeCologistReedNosshasrecently Service!
I F t I . There does now eXist a su;.,~:::.~dally intactnoted, Nationa orest rnanagemen pans Ig-

nore "the value ofwilderness as a reservoir of crescent ofde facto wilderness contiguouswit.h
the southeast .boundary of 'the KalmiopSlSbiodiversity and natural processes ... even C

A Wilderness, stretching from the Fiddler, an-though the National Forest Management ct h
(NFMA) regulations require that forest II\an- yon, and Josephine. Creek drainages nort .

h Id . west of Cave Junction, south through the rug·, agers, when evaluating t e wi erness poten- k d
._ tial of their lands, consider proximity to other ged redrock of Rough and Ready Cree an

westm' toBaldfaceCreek,amuchmoredenselywilderness lands and pOtential eff~ts on
Id C Do F forested area along a tributary of the North

biodiversity." ('What Wi erness an or Fork of the Smith River. In all, the South
Biodiversity," Wild 2!:ili, summer 1991.) DOC
Aclassic case in point is the attempted excision Kalmiopsiscontains between50,000and 75,
of virtually every unproteded roadless area acres of fu~ctioningwilderness.

h The current'Forest Service New Perspective!;contiguous to the Kalmiopsis Wilderness ere d
in southwestern Oregon. The Siskiyou Na- programwouldcompromiset~enor.t~ernan.
tional Forest, with its "New Perspectives" southern thirds ofthecrescent,lmpamng theu

11 d d h connection with the adjoining Wilderness..program, intends to substantia y egra e t e
value of the area to the protection of Even if very little logging.were to take place in

this first entry, the political consequence of
biod iversity. this invasionwill beto eliminate this area from
Perhaps thebest-known,and certainly the most consideration for future wilderness protection.
expensive, exampleof the ForestService'sNew b

The Forest Service intends to burn their ioPerspectivesprojects is theShastaCosta project.
Under the umbrella of the Shasta Costa ElS, logical bridges behind them.
the (Chetco?) Ranger District is planning to The first of these areas togoon the block is thE
enter with roads and logging part of the long- Canyon Project, the northern third of the cres·
contested North Kalmiopsis roadless area, cent, encompassing the drainages of Canyon
which presently functions as a major corridor Creek, Fiddler GulC;h, and Days Gulch. Upper
between the protected Kalmiopsis and Wild ,Catl~onCreek is to~al~y pristine at present. No

R W'ld logging or roadbUilding has taken place. Up-
ogue I ernesses. I fl' b t

The next area in line for the Siskiyou's New . Jper Fiddler Gulch hasa coup e~ c earcuts, u
Perspectives treatment-gentle removal from jis still largely untouched, while D~ys GUlc~.
the list of potential Wilderness Areas--is the _ ,the most northerly of. these drainages, I~
South Kalmiopsis area, a crescent around the somewhat more heavilx impacted by both
southernand eastern borders ofthe Kalmiopsis roads and past cuts. .
Wilderness which was the locale for R.H. Early last spring, the scoping process began
Whittaker's pioneeringstudies ofbiodiversity, for Canyon, with an invitati~n go.in~ ou~ ~c
and"which probably contains more endemic environmentalists and other ~~bhc.s t? JOIn
life forms than any other area in the western in the planning pr;>cess ~y ~ar.tlclpatlng I~ thE
United States. meetings of the' interdiscIplinary te~m sel
While the area protected by the Kalmiopsis . up to develop management alternatives for
Wilderness is only about 180,000 acres, the the planning area. It soon ~ame apparent.
area currently functioning as a biodiversity however, thattheonly.questlon to be answered
reserve is more than twice that size and is was how much logging was to take place
characterized by the close juxtaposition of There was no serious consideration of a no-
widely contrasting geologic and vegetational entry alternative, and w.hen we su~gested
ty M h f th" d . ty would be various levels of restoration alternatives forpes. uc 0 IS sIZe an vane h . f th
permanently degraded by planned Forest the already-impacted nort . section 0 c
Se · t' 't' I deed 't' d'ff' It t ee planning area theForestServlcerefusedeverrvlce ac IVI les. n ,I IS I ICU 0 S ~. . . I
this cynical program as anything other than a to discuss the Idea. (This IS, of ~ourse, e~tlre }
conscious attempt· to destroy the biological consistent with thei.r suppresslOn of their owr
integrity of one of the few remaining large in-house study, which showed thatt~ousan~~
wildem~systems. o.f jobs co~l~ be created by changing thell
Weare witnessing the intentional creation ofa timber pohcles.) . '
biological island, the willful severing of con- At the same time, the ~ew. recre~tlOnal tralh
necting corridors which will effectively cutoff guide issued by the dIstrict office not onI)

I· . t d 11 tm'ls in this area but even reothe Kalmiopsis from surrounding ecosystems. e Imina e a I . '
This is the most flagrant exampleof the whole- m~ved the drai~age~f~m trail~ ,maps of thl
sale destruction of biodiversity I have seen in adjacent KalmlOpsls nm traIl. The loca
almost 30 years ofdealing with the U.S. Forest Audubon chapter had requested over a yeal



CYANIDE HEAP LEACH MINING IN OREGON
-The saga continues...

Leach MineinOregon. Thesiteof
their claim is Grassy Mountain in
SE Oregon. This is the biggest
operation yet proposed fqr Or
egon and it is being used as a "test
case" by the industry to see how
Oregonians take to Cyanide min
ing. Atlas's Environmental Im
pact Statement is due to be out at
the end of 1991. This promises to
be an amusing whitewash of fact.

For a brief, shining mO
ment it looked as though the Or
egon State Legislature was going
to pass a halfway decent bill pro
tecting the ecosystem .frOm the
ravag~s of this method of gold
mining.-But alas, the bill passed
was half-assed. The new law is
designed to provide state.agencies
with guidelines bywhich to frame
theiradministrative rules regulat
ing mining. Chief sponsor of this
new law was the Department of
Geology and Mineral Industries
(DOGAMI) whoarealready fi.rm1y
in the pockets of the mining cor
porations. Spokesman for
DOGAMI, Allen Throop has en
couraged regulatory agencies to
"develop adequate controls that

. protect theenvironment while not
being overly restrictive to the

, mining companies." (emphasis
added)

The Department of En
vironmental Quality is currently
working·on their administrative
rules governing Heap Leach.
Mines. The industry is lobbying
them with all they've got.

What you can do:
The real clincher is that

For those of you not
yet familiar with the onslaught of
gold mining in Oregon; it's here,
it's happening, and it's ugly. Well
over 65,000 claims have been'
staked in SE Oregon's fragile
desert. The method of choice for
these mineral extraction compa
nies is Cyanide, Heap Leach Min
ing. This insidious process makes
previously insignificant deposits
of gold cost-effective to mine. It.
involves strip-mining MILLIONS
of 'tons of earth, crushing it, and
heaping it onto a polyethylene
liner. The unearthed mountains
are sprayed with a highlyalkaline

. cyanidesolution which leachesout
the gold. The gold laden solution
is then drained into a holding pond
until it can be pumped through to
the on site processing plant. The
gold is distilled from the cyanide
and prepared to be used by jew
elers, dentists and the computer
and aerospace indust.ries. The
cyanide is .then either re-used or
pumped with waste ore to a tail-
ingspond. .

The list of negative
biological impacts associated with
Cyanide Heap Leach Mining is
staggering. Whole mountains ore
unearthed creating vast pits. The
average size of one of these holes
is 1200 ft. deep and 2000 ft. across.
For comparison, roughly SO Em
pire State Buildings can fit into
one pit. More amazing than the
size of the pits is the fact that no
st~te or federai law requires the
mining companies to fill these in
or return the land to its original
state. Toxic heavy metals such as
arsenic, mercury and lead are of
ten exposed as a result of the dig
ging and the pits eventually fill
with rain and groundwatercreat
ing toxic soup.

The cyanide laced hold
ing ponds present incred ible
dangers to thirsty wildlife. In
Oregon, the mining industry is'
lobbying hard to avoid having to
net or somehow cover these ponds
to prevent wildlife mortality. In
Nevada, a state already covered
with cyanide mines, more than
6440 migratory waterfowl are
known to have been poisoned af
ter contact with the ponds. As
well countless Badgers, Kit Foxes,
Deer, Coyote, Big Horned Sheep
and other critters fall prey to the
lure of the toxic water. State in
speq:ors visit these mines on av
erage of once a year with no sur
prise visits. Therefore the com
panies areon a sort of "honorsys-

tern" to report wildlife deaths
pause for laughter.

Cyanide spills are com
mon. In Nevada they are rated at
one spill per week. The question
is not "if" there's a leak but "how
much" will leak. An accident at a
South Carolina mine spilled 9
MILLION gallons into CI nearby
river (the Exxon oil spill was
10,900,000gallons). A typical mine
uses 3 million lbs, of cyanide per
year.

Anotherdrasticproblem
isthe heavy drainon scarce desert
water. The averaqe mine con
sumes 1,000 to 1,500 gallons per
MINUTE ,that's roughly 2 million
gallons a day.

, For every 100 tons of
earth scraped from the earth the
"reward" is a TEASPOON AND
AHALFofgold. Becausethegold
is scarce, entire mountains and
thousandsofacresofland mustbC
pillaged before thecompanies can
break even. It costs them about
$200 an ounce to extra€! the gold,
however, because the market price
tends to range between 5300 and
5800 an ounce, it's still profitable
for them to mine it. A typical mine
stands to make 5200 million in

. profit. With this kind of profit
margin, the companies still have
the audacity to say that reclama:
tion rc..-q uirements or even minimal
environmental protection mea
sures will prevent them 'from
mining profitably. The mining
companies attempting to start up
in Oregon are whining about
spending any money to protect
the ecosy-s-
tern and ',. -, ... r~ , ';')-",1.\.,:"
threatening
to leave the
stateand take
their busi
ness else
where. So of
course, the
Oregonstate
lawmakers.
are aggres
sively suck
ing up to the
industries
and their
smooth-talk
il1g lobbyists.

At
las Precious
Metals Inc. is
working fe
verishly to be
the first .,to
open a Cya
nide Heap
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57% of the gold mined through
this method is used to make jew
elry. JEWELRY!! I know, I know,
being purely politically correct
these l;iays means giving up prac
tically everything-but-a HUGE
boycott of gold jewelry would hit
them where it hurts. You can keep
your old stuff, just don't buy any
more, Make sure to tell your local
jeweler just where gold comes
from. While your at it, consider
that most precious metals and
stonesareobtained through Earth
destruction. (CRYSfAL FREE BY
'93!!)

Cyanide Heap Leach
Miningis done predominantly on
public land with the support of
the ridiculously archaic 1872
Mining Act. This law treats land
as valuable only to the extent that
it can be made into money. Study
up on this law and write your
Congresspeople and anyone else
you can think of encouraging ref-

, ormation of this stupid law.
For you Oregon folks,

some ideas: Organize an affinity
group, res::arch this issue, take
action: Get the word out there!
Unfortunately, there are only a
few burned out activists working
full timeonthisissuehereathome,
we need help.' .

For you Colorado folks,
an idea: Atlas' Precious Metals
main office is located at 370 17th
St'.inDenver(208)788-4116. Go in
and tell them you made a mistake
and· thought they were the
American Express officebutwhile
your there you have a few things
to say to them concerning habitat
destruction and corporate greed.

. A roadshow designed to
alert and educate Oregonians
about this eminent threat is in the
works. Contact Earth First! in

_ Eugene-POB 10384zip code97440
for details (503) 343-7305:

.h
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EFt STUMPFROGS
SOLSTICE WISH LI~T

Amerchandise table WIth at
least four legs, a backhoe,
office s\.lpplies (Le. pens,
paper clips, staples,
adjustable wrench,
thumbtacks,Money$$$, .
Fax machine Fax modem
for IBM XT-compatl~le
computer '3.5" external disk
drive for XT, A
XT-compatible computer
setup for our office ~ wo~k
ing answering machineWith
remote paging, Money$$~
Pro bono attorneys Experi
enced fundraisers

Money$$$

::~ SPAWN,. '...;:
Society for the
Preservation of
Anadromous Wild
Natives is a non-profit
group based in Portland.
We are putting together a
citizens flotilla down the
Columbia watershed, to'
document and bear
witness to the difficulties
that Wild Salmon face in
their attempt to spawn.
We will combine educa
tional presentations of the
plight of Wild Salmon with
'float show'
entertainment, to be
presented in
communities along the ..
Columbia. Our range of
travel will inclUde slack
water, portage and
whitewater. For this
reason we are seeki~

persons with boats Wpo
, are interested in g'>1ting
involved in the salmon
issue. We need $,

. equiptment and involve-'
mentl Please contact
SPAWN
3116 SE Clinton St
Portland, OR 97202

Stumptown EF! .
Wish List

$. Zesty merchandise,
volunteers to help us with
mundane tasks

SOUTHERN WILLAMETTE
EARTH FIRST!

, METAMORPHOSES
Yes, SWEF'lhas taken a new name:
EF! Stumptrogs. This mid-life crisis
was precipitated by many causes, but
mainly because we got tired ofpeople
referring to us as the. "Southern
Willamette chapter of the Earth First!
organization." EF! is a movement of
loosely connected individuals and
groups. Eugene is a big place. Big
enough for more than one EF! group.
Not everyone is -temperamentally
suited to be a Stumpfrog. I'm sure
there are many EF!ers in,the Eugene
area who wouldn't want to be a
Stumpfrog if their life depended on it.
Changing our name is intended as an
outward manifestationof the reality. of
our Jack. of structurelhierarchy. Be
sides, Southern Willamette Earth First!
is too long and people can't spell it.
Stumptrogs are more fun. .



A TenuousPausein.Walbran Valley
By SoCKEYE SUE

Actions in the Walbran Valley were at low
ebb. Many of the dedicated core activists who
have been risking life, limb, and police record
throughout the summer defending British
Columbian rainforest were being held up in
court. With winter coming and the need to relo
cate and fortify the camps within the valley it
seemed to my friend Little Bear and myself that
some "outside agitation from theStates," might
be a service that we could provide.

Dangerously armed with sketchbooks, pen
cils, pens and watercolors we packed up our
granola and took the ferryboat to Vancouver .
Island. In Victoria we were befriended by Nedd
of-the-Forest who wove us through the city and
took us to the Norway house.

We arrive<' in the vall~y the next evening
and were given shelter at what is affectionately
referred to as the Walbran Hotel. The Walbran
Hotel is the campsite of a family from Victoria
with seven children who went camping last July
and decided to stay. They do not participate in
the protest actions but maintain a presence and
offer shelter, support and spiritual inspiration to
those who come into the valley. They hear the
trees scream. Continually harassed by Fletcher
Challenge, multinational timber corporation,
and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP)
the family has moved camp several times. Pres
entlythey are set up on the edge ofa clearcut. The
next morning we awoke to a pristine old growth
forest on one side of us and total destruction on
the other.

Following a trail through thick woods, we .
were greeted by a young woman with wisps of
moss in her hairwho took us by canoe to Ycamp.

Moss-in-her-Hair led us to Giggling Spruce
Lamp wnere we were to stay. We followed her up
to Edge of Dysentery, the new winter camp. She

.was splitting cedar planks out of a huge downed
tree to make a raised platform. When .the rains
begin, Y camp and Giggling Spruce will be
flooded.

By FREEBIRD

Activists protesting clearcut logging by
Fletcher Challenge and MacMillian Bloedel in·
the Walbran ancient forest officially ended all
blockading actions in the valley on October 2.
The reasons for this are two-fold: A political.
promise came from soon-ta-be PrOvindal pre
mier Mike Harcourt of the NDP, of a six-month to
two-year moratorium on clearcut .logging in
"controversial areas." On October 1, Harcourt
promised to bring in "environmentally sound"
logging practices. he said, "We currently have a.
wild· west, no-sherrtff-around approach to our
forests," and promised to take inventory of the
forests, starting with "critical" areas such as,the
Walbran. At this point no one really knows just
how little old growth remains in British Colum
bia.

. Secondly, and perhaps more pertinent (and
unfortunate), we don't have the numbers. to
sustain protests and blockades in the. valley at
this time. Our resources have been stretched
between two muli~nationalsbuilding roads si
multaneously in the court and in -the west
Walbran, and our two base camps are one hour
apart by car on gravel roads or a four-hour hike.
Currently 15 of us are tied up in Victoria faCing
criminal contempt of court charges in· BC Su
preme Court. After the first week ofcourt every- .
one has been set qver until October 28 for the
continuation. No one has been lazy though;
election time always offers great media sabbing
opportunities!

On Oct. 3 Johnson was pelted with dJrt as
she was arriving at a campaign rally, and she had
a difficult time being heard above the noise of .
fists and objects being pounded on the windows.
Her departu~ewas delayed for an hour as activists
blockaded her bus by lying down in the road. The
tv media clearly· showed EF! signs and "Earth .

(

Walbran protest camps have been the sub
ject of a continuing media smear campaign: A
woman had just been seriously injured falling
from a tree. The press attributed this to "reckless
thrillseeking." Aresearcher looking for a Marbled
Murrulet nest neglected to remove his climbing
pegs. This was attributed to tree spiking by hard
ened Earth First! ecoterrorists frOnI the states.

A rumor was circulating the camps that the
government was going to issue a blanket injunc
tion covering the entire valley and anyone in the
valley would be arrested. Presumedly this would

.be for our own safety. Rita Johnston, the Social
Credit premier of British Columbia, is big on law
and order. This sort of Draconian scenario could
conceivably be construed to be in keeping with
her political campaign.

Meanwhile, another meeting was going on
in Victoria. Mike Harcourt, leader of the opposi
tion party, NDP and opponent of Rita Johnston
was meeting with leaders of Vancouver Islands
environmental groups including the Friends of
Walbran. it seems he is willing to take a stand to
protect the valley as part of his platform if the
Walbran camps will halt their blockade until the
election.

The man from Haddon camp at the other
end of the vaHey, the end being attacked by
Macmillan Bloedel, told us about the meeting
going on in town. Nobody likes making deals
with politicians. The bottom line is saving the

. valley. IfHarcourt gets elected, and if he keeps his
promises, the valley may be saved. On the other
hand, there are two weeks in which maintaining
the blockade could slow down the logging for a
matter of hours. These same two weeks could be
used to plan strategies and bring the issues into
the city, fortify winter camps and initiate alter-

. native actions such as blocking the trucks carry
ing raw logs for export. All were adamanHhat we .

. should not break camp but maintain the right to
be on crown (public) land. Thus, with certain

First!" could also be heard from shouting "terror-
ists." . -

With the enthusiastic help of the forest
killing industry, the media has been trying to
-paint a picture of a once-peaceful protest in the
Walbran turned ugly and violent by an intrusion
of eco-terrorist Earth First!ers who have come up
from the awful USA to wreak havoc upon com
placent, polite British Columbia.

It all started several weeks ago with a d~m
by Fletcher Challenge that some of their equip
ment was sabotaged to the tune of $45,000. They
have never produced any physical evidence of
this and most people believe the wounds, if any,
were self-inflicted.

Several days later a supposed "tree-spiking"
incident was reported as a MacMilliail IUoedel
worker's chainsaw hit a spike. Apparently the
"spike" had been used weeks or months earlier by
a climber looking for Marbled Murruet nests and
it was inadvertantly left in the tree. In fact, the
spike was sticking out a full inch, and any respon
sible forest protector knows not to leave them
noticeable or knows that the wholecutblock
needs tobe inoculated! The next day the head- .
lines blared, "Tree-sitter urges protesters to con
sider aggressive tactics," referring to my article in
the last journal. Somehow my suggesting of
"more creative tactics" became "more aggres
sive." I must say, though, that theSun article did
reprint some of the best lines of my story!

In the midst of ali this hoopla and hype,
every "respectable" environmentalist spokesper
son made all attempts to divorce tnemselves
from EF! or claim that EF! was not tainting the
protests in the valley. Even Paul Watson fired off
a letter to the Sun, arrogantly stating, "~.. thus I
can state with conviction that there is no orga
nized effort by EF! in the Walbran."Watson says,
"Earth First!s position is to promote tree-spiking

reservation, we came to a consensus.
The man from Haddon, the man from town,

and "Ralph Lauren" wrote the press release, an
nouncing the temporary end of the blockades.
Moss-in-her-hair, Little Bear and I went to confer
with the core group of activists. They were easy
to find. They were in court. The bottom line was
that the possibility of saving the forest may be at
hand. Possibly not, in which case within a short
time actions will resume. .

By the end of this month, Btitish Columbia
may have a new premier and logging in the

.Walbran may cease. If not,reinforcements will
beneeded to protect this sacred forest.

Loose Ends
BY ALLISON SLATER

- More shit has been going down on
Vancouver Island... literally. A tree-sitter pro
testing the cutting of old growth in Walbran
Valley covered his naked body with his own
excrement. This proved to be a successful way
of avoiding arrest. The police left him in his
platform. He later came down off the platform
·and escaped through the forest.

- The Supreme Court of British Columbia
recently decided against the Sierra Club of
Western Canada and Western Canada Wilder
ness Committee, who had appealed the timber
sale on the grounds that the permits were
issued under an expired management plan.
Poof-just like that-they made an illegal
logging operation legal.

- A very cheery article in the Times-Colinist
described an accord signed by union loggers
and five environmental groups which pro
tected "some old-growth forest and ...environ-

. mentally sound logging." The South Island
Forest Accord is supposedly "a historic union
marking the beginning of the end of conflict
between conservationists and loggers." But
news from the front showed little change in the
conflicts between the people in the trees and
the people with the chainsaws.

.....::. A MacMillan Bloedel worker ran over an
activist's bicycle on a road in Clayoquot Sound.
The activist was videotapping the carnage in

·Bulson Creek after a blockade there was busted
and the trees cut. Ron Aspinall, the activist
with the squashed cycle, said the logger put the
·truck in reverse and was going to back over the
bike again, until he saw that Aspinall turned
the camera on him. The logger, Martin Noel,
said he wasn't going to run over the bike again,
he was just, "checking to make sure there was
nothing attached to the bike, like a baby." Nice
of him tocheckatter flattening it. Na~rallythe
logger was not charged with property damage.
The law protects' only bulldozers and feller
bunchers, not human-powered machines

and damage the industry economically through
covert guerrilla action in the forests, so it's not an
organization. that's going to be blockading
roads.",It should be pointed out to Mr. Watson
that Earth First! is not an organization and the
tactics used by EF! should not be defined so
narrowly.

In a press release, which was ignored we
state, "In the Walbran Valley Earth First! ~s work
ing alongside many other individuals.Contrary
to media and logging industry lies, we are not co
ordinating nor influencing the direction of the
protest, nor do we plan to. The activists in the
Walbran valley decide by consensus what actions
they will undertake without theauthoritv of any
organization ...EF! involves itself in a variety of
tactics including street theatre, civil disob'edi
ence, public workshops, and even courtroom
battles ...We draw our strength from Gaia and we
will continue to resist, reclaim and recover. Earth
First!"
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I have my request form in for my talisman
A bag of fur smelling of wild wheat fields
And back itching rolls in spore and scat..
I can see each of their smiles
Remembering the secrets they think they hide from the other ones.

Where have all·the babies gone?
Their pictu,:es hanging from mattress springs
Ringed with yarn and beaded plastic crudfixes.
I wonder do the babies wonder where their mothers are hiding,
With breasts dry tucked into blue uniforms.
I am asked several times every day do you have children?
I say yes - three dogs - I name each one.
People look at me strangely or tell sentimental stories
about their Lassies and Rovers long gone for babies
Who are their dangling, darling photographs now.
Guilt is not spoken about out loud here
It would n~t be polite.

-AsBEyMELLON

Jail Poems II

tism on the defendants, -which a 
p ive
~nd fairly arbitrary punishment. By
his order, for flTeit time of prum.

'. ti,on, the defendari'tscannot associ-

jury. Each defendant in turn told
the judge they were willing to ac
cept full responsibility for their ille
gal actions and given that as a basis,
they also had much to say regarding
the roots of their activism and their
perspective on this case. The judge

,list he nced.
Peg Millett was sentenced to

three years in jail and shares with
Mark Davis the nearly $20,000 in
restitution imposed when he was
sentenced on Sept. 6 (See Mabon
e t. 23 Earth First. arc B er

receiv and a day sentence'
he will serve 6 mo .
months suspended. One month of
the sus sen ence will be
spent in electronically monitored
house detention. He was also fined
$5,000, must do 100 hours of com·
IIlUnity service and will be on pro
bation for 5 years. Ilse Asplund.
received the same year and one day
jail sentence, with all but 30 days
suspended. After she seJ.:Ves the 30
days she too will be under house
arrest for another month. She was
fined $2,000,. must· perform 100
hours of community service and

l..receiyed 5 years probation. eg,
Marc and nse reported to the big
fences and small' rooms to begin
their sentences on Oct. 3. Mark
Davis began serving his sentence on
Sept. 23. The judge additi

osed a restriction n assoda

Four of AZ 5 Get Maximum Jail Time 0
BY KAREN PICKETT . ' . . --"" ,~•.-..,.------ ------'"

. \

\

', ate with each other. Nor are _th.ey four are in county jail in Phoenix \
allowed to partidpate in or associ- waiting for transfer to federal facili- \
ate with a group that advocates ties. Since they will be transferred 1,1

monkeywrenching or espouses ille- without notice and generally jails !

gal ideas. The are also'required to do not forward mail, letters are
undergo counselling and submit to being picked up at a box in Prescott
urine tests. The prosecutors, raging and forwarded to them. Their!
propagandists to the end, said at the longer tenn addresses will be in thel
sentendng that while they "had next Earth First! Write to all nse!
nothing -against Earth First!" (go Asplund and Marc Bakerc/o: 1385\
ahead, take time for an old fash- Iron Springs Rd. Box# 104 Prescott, '\
ioned guffaw), their purpose was to '( AZ 86301; to Peg Millet, 23118-
"stop a radical deviant psycho-envi- 008,37900 N 45th Ave, Dept 1785, I'
ronmental movement". Phoenix AZ 85027; to Mark Davis,
Whereto WritetotheArizona4in 23106-008, Federal Correctional)
Jau~:."--- ~) Institute, RR#2 Box 9000, Saffordj

! As of this writing, two~~!tI..e-LAZ..8.5~.__~__~,. , . )
t = -

I suppose- it was a safe assump
tion after Mark Davis was sentenced
on Sept. 6 to the maximum term of
six years that Judge Broomfield
would follow suit with the other
defendants when they were sen~

tenced on Sept. 19. But it still came
as a shock to hear prison sentences
handed down for the remaining
three. That shocked feeling came, I .
think, from knowing what kind of
people Peg Millett, Marc Baker and
Ilse Asplund are and how little they
deserve to be wasting away in jail.
The judge just didn't get who these
people are and what they're trying
to do with their lives. He also
doesn't understand the difference
between non-violent
monkeywrenching and the terror
ism that is carried out by the likes of
Louisiana Pacific, by Kennecott
Copper Co., by International Paper
Co., by the D.S. Government,
unhindered by the legal system.
But then, Broomfield is a. Reagan
appointee living in Phoenix, Ari
zona and we didn't have really high
hopes for his awareness anyway.

The defendants did finally get
their day to speak up for themselves
in court when they were sentenced
(With the exception of Foreman
who did not appear in court). They
have all been sitting silently dUring
the two months of court proceed
ings listening to trashing of their
characters and their activities,
while their attorneys held forth,
while the prosecutors held forth,
and the parad~ of witnesses laid
their versions of reality before the

Peg Millet, Mark Davis, nse Asplund, Marc Baker and family,
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In Their Own· Words:
What the "Conspirators" Had to Say
BY KAREN PICKETf

Peg Millett's statemenLin the courtroom
was an a capella version of Walkin' Jim Stolz'
song, "Forever Wild." The sterile and stuffy
courtroomwas filled with the echoing strinns of
the melody celebrating the wild world and rein
forcing the spirit to keep it wild. Peg said, "It says .
it all. . It's why I'm here." (Note: This beautiful
rendition of "Forever Wild" is. on Peg's tape;
available through Earth First.')

Shortly before the sentenCing, Peg reflected
that she'd learned a lot by going through this
process and has also come.to see the menace she
and her friends wer~ confronting in a clearer
light. "This was so much more insidious than I
ever imagined..J didn't realize what stakes we
were dealing with. I really didn't think what we
were doing was anything more than being pid
dling nuisances to the corporate beast that we
were picking at. It cost them a little money, sure,
but it certainly wasn't threatening to them. Ex
cept the fact that it was our motivation that was.
threatening to them. I now understand that our
motivation was more scary to them than the.
actions we did." She also said she has learned to
have more faith in herself: "I've learned how to
trust MX"SELF more...!f I'd trusted my intuition
mote, and not trusted Mike Fain as my intuition
was telling me not to, this all could've been quite'
different." . .

Dse Asplund 'described to the judge .the
morning the FBI first came to her house, where
she was caring for her two young kids and Mark
Davis' two daughters. She drew a picture of the
FBI's terrorism in the childrens' lives.

She said the FBI "struck terror into the heart
of those kids,"to the point that her kids ,are still
"scared to death of the FBI. They cry when they
hear sirens for fear it's the FBI coming to take
their mother away, and theX still ask why their
~ndRon jOiPiQ the FBrit ner sentencing, Ilse
I told the judge that her life is dedicated to raising
r her children, serving her community (she's a
I community health educator working with AIDS

i patients) and working for the healing of the
earth. "The earth is our home...it's a sacred

mfield.
In an interview during the tn, ad

said of the basis for her actions, "The southwest
is my home, and I need to respond to my
bioregion. What happens here is ofvitalconcern
to me. It's what happens to the air, the water, the
creatures and to the spirit of the land that is ~e
totality of the place, and I feel accountable.
There's no freebies: you don't just get to live here
and say how great it is to live innorthern Arizona.
Meanwhile the water becomes increasingly
t:.ldrinkable and limited. So I feel I'm account-·
able for the life of my bioregion a~d to future '.
generations. What this trial was, was a chance to
stop this idiotic slide and say 109k, we're 10sil1g
our birthrights, we're losing our constitutional

. rights, our ecological rights,'our spiritual rights
we're sliding into oblivion for the sake of private
corporate profit and private property. Speaking ,
of the trial and her arrest, lIse said, "They waited
to arrest me because they were tryin'g to use me."
lIse was arrested in Dec. of 1989, six months after
the others were arrested "For two years the FBI
was threatening me with one hand and baiting
me with the other. It's a typical pattern and they
dealt with theirwitnesses the sameway. IPSbeen
real hard'to keep. from feeling like ,a .victiI~.,.

Picture it: you're a single mom with two little kids
and your hoUse is bugged, your· bedroom is
bugged, your friends. are .wearing bugs, your
whole life is screwed. It feels like ab~g rape trial,
and you have to'go (into the courtroom) and look'
at the peoplewhodidlt. ,Jfelt contalilinated, lfelt
wrong' for' partidpating in their' trial, in' their
witch hunt and Ihad to remind myself this is like
a,rape caSe. 1 didn't agree to the house bugs, '1'
didn't agree to the betrayals; I'm not. the one
who's corrupt. But it's difficult ,to be in court all'
this timeand notfeel the taint ofthecorruption." .

Marc Baker, a botanist who led a quiet,
loner-type lifestyle until this sensational trial
catapulted him to notoriety and into an Unwel
come limelight glow had much to say about the
way this case has been carried out. Having seen
the destruction in the highlands of Ecuador and
the deserts of Arizona in the course of his botani
cal studies, he said he is all too keenly awar.e of
environmental decimation. While he's Willing
to take responsibility for his actions, he told the
judge public apathy is the mu~hgreatercrime.
He also said he felt the "biggest tragedy" of this
trial was that environmental issues weren't given
more of a forum. This is mosJly due to the denial
of the necessitydefense, attempted, but denied to
Mark-Davis' attorney. ' .

While he said, "There are actions of mine
that I would not repeat, and some plans I carried
out carelessly, everything I did was with good
intentions," he feels' the government acted in a
predatory manner. "They lied, exaggerated,
broke the law and right from the beginning
generally benaved in an unethical fashion. As I
look back, I feel I was a rookie on the environ- ..
mental front. The past will help me plan the
future but it will not impede my future actions. If
anything, the arrests, the trial, the penalties and
the contemplation have given me an emotiohal
boost." Feeling"there will be more covert activ
ity" and that activity "will involve real acts of

. terror that are so common among right-Wing
. fasdsts," M~c speculates that, "The targets of
this type of oppression will be the mainstream
environmentalists-the lawyers, the organizers
or the investigator who has discovered too
much." How to deal with that? "We must learn
the truth and spread the truth. AlthOl.«h the
obvious intention of the FBI and the US Attorney'
was to in~mid~te avid environmentalists, both
of these politically driven agencies under~sti
mated the dedication of people who care about
more than just themselves. Environmentalists
obviously must be more careful about their ac
tions and 'with whom they associate but the
iriitiative for environmental action is greater
than ever." ,

Althou~h Daye Foreman made no com
ments at the time of sentencing, earlier in the
trial he had speculated on some of the reasons he
saw for, the FBI's tactics," "Maybe they saw the
catalytic role ofEarth First! in the overall environ
mental movement..:that it was causing environ
mentalists to ask deeper questions and to take
more challenging positions and they wanted to
slap everyone down. For whatever reason, valid
or not, I became a symbol for the FBI, the Dept.
of Justice, for Edwin Meese. I don't know if I
deserved to become that symbol,. either pOsi
tivelyor negatively. Idon'tthink they'reintellec
tually able to see people operating on their own,

,making their own decisions. They needed to
apply their own visions of a hierarchical world'
when carrying out their campaigns. What we
heard on the FBI tap~s about sending a message
was essentially it: they're trying to say you'd
better ,behave or this can happen to you. The
bombing in California, the Grand Jury and raids
~nMontana-there's going to be more of thatand
we need to be prepared for that/'

Mark Davis' comments appear on front page.

...
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a properly licensed hunter. .The
problem was that he deeply de
spised hunters all along and was I

responsible for over fifty "hunti~g

accidents". Powder .burns on his
victims led the police to believe
they were shot at close range and
. questioned

whether
these inci
dents were
really acci
dental. One
could postu-
late that the
kindly
gentleman

. would en
counter an-
o the r
hunter, en
gage. in
some banter
and then ex
ecute the
unfortunate
boob. on't
you re •.0
)QW~. ~
ample once .~

Y9JLliiW" a §:
fjrearm in ~

our hands, ~
-_-JQI.-_Lh.ope .~

.fou get nailed! Also remember, ~
~ fellow environmentaIists:-may 'i<$
. t tlie:::re~.""7"-----

The law was very firm it
took away my permit,
the worst punishment I ever endured.
It turned out there was a reason,
cows were out ofseason
and one ofthe hunters wasn't insured.

There are only a few firearms
that are acceptable for year-round
hunting: Winchester 94 and Marlin
336 in .30-30 caliber. This is the

.most ubiquitous caliber in America
and is by far the forensic
balli~tician's greatest nightmare.-
They are light, easy to carry, safer
than most other rifles, can be
loaded with a cartridge already in
the chamber and produce littlere
coil for those folks who are on the
small side. The .30-30 Caliber is
recognized as the jack-of~all-trades

amorig rifles. It is s,uitable for rab
bits all the way up to elk according
to numerous hunting experts.
Teddy Roosevelt even killed his fa- .
mous;grizzly with one. No one will
ever question what you are up to if
you carryone of :these, regardless of
the time of year you are meld. For
you Canadians, the common de
nominator is the .303 British, a sur
plus weapon of the British Empire
imported by the hundreds of thou
sands. For you large-framed goril
las, use the .30-'06, another forensic
nightmare, but unacc~ptable for
off;season hunting. A fair year- ,
round alternative for large indi-·
victuals is the 12 gauge pump spot
gun usihg buckshot or the dreaded
rifled-slug. But there are numerous
reasons the .30-30 should be the
prime choice for just about all of
you: low cost (used from $90-$135);
the cheapest ammunition; lightest
weight; low recoil.. .improved accu-.
racy; several bullet weights to

. choose tram; and finally a cartridge
<;!llled "The Accelerator" which fires
a .223" bullet through the .308"

society". Both you women and
men should give this"sPort" careful
consideration, because it can ut
terly ruin these bastards' hunting
"fun". With a little effort, you can
properly prepare fol' hunting with
your safetyand their safetY in mind.

wo ame ar ens,
seven hunters
and a C001W~.:..._----:-----..,j

. It is sad but true that an uncer
tain percentage of the population,
when presented with a' gun, natu
rally becomes megalomaniacal.
Some people are innately com
pelled to shoot every living thing in
sight. Others even go a step farther.
In 1938 a long and~ysterious ho-'
micid.e spree in Georgia suddenly
ended when a kind ~nd gentle gar- ,
denerdied of old age. It turned oui
that for forty-odd years he had been

A dirty old truck or van with a
defective exhaust system is the per
fect "road hunting" vehicle. Diink
a little beer and don't bathe, sham
poo or use deodorant, that way
you'll fit right in. The etiquette of
hunting comradery dictates .that
you inust stop and say hello to pass
ing hunters and shoot the bull for a
fe:w moments.. If you see a hunter
",pproach, hit yourself upside the
I . .
\'lead with a two by four behind the
pccipital lobe which will render
you aphasic for sufficient time to .
,converse at his level. Ask if he's
:seen anything (stupid· question

~-----I-----"'":#1), where he's been (#2) and
[where he thinks the game is (#3).
'No hunter in hi~ right mind would
'ever answer these questions, yet
every hunter persists in asking

; them. The dumber you seem, the
more intelligent (lIld superior he
imagines himself... the axiom of
male ego and comedy of the ages.

\\;
IIumy.~y~t.~ ...'~~hat~YeL~ame..·s!

\ see, s~lgea.J;'jt.butnot.atit..- .' t
. aversjye ~~nd!t~?~}!:!~__~i~l. !telp.;
. keep that animal. alive. Regular

hunters do it all the time but don't

know. 1/~.8kj 'tJf,1/Pt.-
,1 was in no mood to trifle ~,,,,

I took down my trusty rifle. ettf1'
I went out to stalk my prey,. let ,
what-a haul I made that day!W
I tied them to my fender ~

,and I drove them home somehow,

gently); a gauze body-bag; a h4Ilt- .
ing knife; and lest we forget, a gun .
.. your right as an American.

Legally one may hunt all year
'round, because there are numerous
u,nprotected "game" species. Out
Westyou can shoot a coyote, skunk,
raccoon, fox, bobcat, badger, wood
chuck, crow, gopher, ground or tree
sqUirrel anytime of the year you
want. (God only knows how many
species I left out!) Only during the
autumn big-game season are you
reqUired to bear a license and (in
most states) wear an orange vest to
prevent'~hiintingaccidents" . . .
a.k.a. natural attrition.

Of late it has become·faf more
commonto find women hunting in
larger numbers. Male hunters treat
women as equals only dUring sea
son, because as someone once
said,llAn armed society is a· polite

with blue-collar slobs, with doctors
and lawyers, and I can assure you.
they are all created equal. If you .
have never touched a gun in your
entire life you probablyknow more
about firearm safety than the aver
age hunter. We are talking about.
ignorant, untrained, .
mean-spirited, in-
competent, drunken
cavaliers whose main
problem is their
short-arm calibers are
too small.

Man is not the
only hunter on Earth.
A long list of carni
vores practice preda
tion every day for
food and surviva1. It
would be difficult to
deny some cultures
their dietary norms,
bunt is a simple task.
to deny some slobs in
a $15,000 Jeep the
pleasure of acquiring

. a trophy. The solu
tion is really quite el
ementary: you too
must become a
hunter!

He's gone over the
edge, right?

Dead serious! Besides, more and.
more environmentalists are joining
their ranks for some odd reason.

The accoutremeits of a hunter are
really quite basic: a 69 cent orange
plastic vest that can be folded up
and stored in a pocket; a license
from Fish and Game (maybe 25% of
the money will be used intelli-

Hunting is an American Tradi
tion, it is· our Heritage ... so the ..
National Rifle Association says. So is
talking dirty, defaming women,
gays, other races, watching MondCiY
Night Football', drinking and driv
fng, philosophizing on a full stom
ach, and rape. Rejoice, for we are
Americans! So let's get in on the .
action, shall we?

I have a conditional schizo
phrenic streak ... I have listened in
silence to the wisdom of the locker
room, the arguments over rifle cali
ber, the footbal~ pools, drunken
sages, and the experts on women. I
was hum1;>led by my ignorance. But
aside from all the tall tales about the
sexuality of women, there is a pe
riod in every macho man's life
when the" Hun ting Story is un
doubtedly number one. I have been
paying attention to all this garbage
for years in the grim hope of formu
lating countermeasures to all their.
stupidity. '.. but for now we'll just
deal with hunting.

Hunting is a human tradition.
The weapons used for hunting have
more or less paralleled the weapons
used for killing our fellow men,
women and children. Which came
first seems a moot point. Today we

I always will remember
'Twas a year ago November
I went out to hunt some deer
On a morning bright and clear.
I went and shot the maximum
the game laws 'Would allow:
Two Game Wardens,
seven hunters
and a cow.

have many hunters who want to get
back to ba.sics. They are tired of
assassinating a deer from two hun
dred yards and have formed the 4H
Club ... the Happy Holistic Hemor
rhage Hunters: you know . . .
bowhunters. Others have reverted
to the black-powder rifle·s of the
19th and 18th centuries. Then there
are the stalwart spirits who hunt
with a spear and tomahawk. Hut by
far the most "sportsmanlike" exhi
bition of hunting was the odd fel
low who clung to a tree branch over
.a game trail until a buck passed
beneath him. He jump·ed onto the
buck's back, grabbed tne antlers and
broke its neck, then cut his throat.
Now there's a reat man!

It is with a great measure of pain
and repentance that I must confes.s
to being a hunter once myself. I
have hunted with· country folk,
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. P.S.....and for h'eaven's sake, don
shoot any Game Wardens or hun
ers!

And thereJsten stuffed heads
on my trophy room right HOW...

Two Game WardensJ
seven hunters
and a pure-bred GuernsC) , Cow!
from T/u Hunting Song
circa 1953, bv Tom Lehrer

. . .
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edgeable friend to ,help you ge
started. Begin your training eithe
with a pellet gUn or a .22 rifle, it wil
be much cheaper on ammunition
When you feel accomplished, hav~
your friend fire a few round

. through your .30-30 to set thl
sights. Then you finish off the bOJ
to familiarize yourselfwith the gun
This may seem oversimplified, bu
the average hunter gets by with a 10

less preparatiOI
than this.

-There is an
other more pas
sive way to sav,
rarer· game it
your state b:
competing witl
hunters for spe
cial li~

Many speCies ar,
licensed by lot
tery. In Mon
tana, ·for ex
ample, this is th
case with prong
horn, mOOSE
cougar, moun
tain goats an,

.. Dall sheep. Bu
. the basic Conservation License an,

apply ·for a pronghorn permit fc
$8. If your name is drawn, sit bac
and know you have just bought th
life of an antelope for a mere $~

Sierra Club membership seems eJ(

orbitant next to this scam! And i
you buy a deer permit ($10) or el
tag ($12) you are eligible for a 101

tery drawing to receive a cow or do
permit for only $2 each. Again, i
your name isn'tdrawn, you getyou
money back, but if it is, you can g
through hunting season knowin
you've saved a breeding cow elk c
doe fora paltry $12 to $14. HO\\

.ever, you must apply for these pel
mits well in advance. Typical deac
lines are in June and August. Ther
are only limited numbers of thes
permits issued, so you may rest a~

Slued that if your name is drawr
one less life will be lost. It's the be:
lottery in America!

to look at their assortment and see
how they feel to you. There are
numerous styles and stock designs

. ~ - - ~ .
available. Uyou'rea sentient being,
this will be the hard part. The stores
will no doubt be decorated by dead
animal heads and will awaken you
to the reality ofdeath for sport and
vanity. I am the son of a WWII
veteran who never wanted to see
another gun in his life, real or toy.
When I acquired my first rifle I felt
my conscience burn, and it seemed
as if all eyes were .trained on me.
Nowl know 1 appeared perfectly
normal in that company of slobs
merely by. holding a gun in my
hands. When you shop, never pre
tend fo know too much. Remem
ber, your apparent ignorance is the
salesman's deluded glory. Let him
g~t you set up, but insist upon .30
30, unless you are willing to take
some risk. You may find the rifle
you want through classified ads and
get a better deal. ·Used guns are
generally reliable if the bore appears
smooth, shiny and clean. Once you
have made your acquisition, stop
by -Fish and Game and get all the

· licensing information and rules and
regulations for every conceivable

·animal your sta.te will allow you to
murder. Analyze it and plan your
year-round "hunting"-schedule.

If you are not acquainted with
guns and shooting, find a knowl-

Your aSSignment then is to pro
ceed intelligently. Begin byreading\
books on hunting at your library,
particularly ·firearm safety. There·
are also several monthly inagazines
'you may wish toread...Field and
Stream and Hunting among them.
Learn the tricks of successful hunt
ing so you'll be able to hold ahit of

·conversation with "one of the
boys". Visit local gun shops and ask

do just one, get all four if you can!
And if you see a yellow industrial
contraption, -fire at the. cylinder
head to induce mortality. Dipping
at windmills is very rewarding.

For your safety and continued
well-being you must know a few
facts about ballistic forensics. Take
a cartridge and have a good look at
it. In the center of the bottom rim
is a small chrome primer abdut 3/
16" in diameter.
When you fire
the ·gun the
hammer forces a
firing pin for
ward into the
primer, detonat
ing it. The spark
from the primer.

·will ignite the
gunpowder in
the brass car
tridge. The im
mense pressure
drives the bullet

· (that heavy lead
and copper-col
ored projeCtiles
at the pointed
end of the car
tridge) down the barrel and out of

·the gun at great velocity. Now yoti
are left with an empty case to eject..... .. .
Its primer will have an exact im-
print of your rifle's firing pin. The
brass case will have expanded '
slightly'and coilformed perfectly to
its firing chamber. The base of the
case (With tile headstamp on it) has
then taken on the dimensions of
the bolt ~ace. Burnt powder residue
will be present in the case, the rifle
bore, and on the grou.nd in front of
you. .The bullet has a.'quit;"ed the
rifling pattern of your gun's bore,
but usually the bullet distorts so
dramatically on impact that little
usa!>!~.e~dencet:emain.s ... Forensics

· will require a number of correlating
clues merely to prove you or anyone
else fired the gun at alL -They re
quire a-good bullet retrieval, the
case, th:p:ri~er-pin pri~t andj!he
firearm Itself·for compans.oI).,llhe
weak link in the chain is bullet re
trieval. A slower movinghandgun
bullet tends not to pass through its
prey; making retrieval simple. But a
high-powered projectile, when
fired from the side, will always pass·
through, making retrieval virtually
impossible.~Naturally' t.h~n.l"YQu
should rever leave.an ejected. case
behind. )Manually place the used

· snell irito the plastic bag that you
r should always cairy with you to

collect litter. Wilen you eject the
spent cartridge you will acquire a
small deposit of nitrates on your
hand or glove. This can be proof
you fired the gun, but proves little
else. You may consider carrying
along vise-grips to crush the fired
cases completely, making certain to
distort the primers. Do this in a safe
location' as soon as poss-ible after

·your foray. \'yhen you re!!!rn h...QlIle;
wash your hands with Coleman
Fue[oi-Naptha:-'Tilis wilTelfililnate
aHtraces of nitr~tes. There .is little
need to clean the rifle but once
every fifty rounds or twice annu
ally. When you dOr..only_ps~ ..WD
40, another ballistic.i'<!I1'S ,njg1:lJ
mare. And rememb'et, nitrates are
conirn6n on hunting. enthusiasts,
so don't sweat it too much.

WEIGHT
RANGE
55 gr.
250 yds.
125 gr.
150yds.
150 gr.
125 yds.
170 gr..
100 yds.

BULLET
PREY
Accelerator
5-50Ibs.
Soft Point
35-2001bs
Soft Point
150-400 ~bs

Soft Point
300-1000 lbs

.30-30 SPECIFICATIONS

bore encased in a plastiC sabot
(which shatters after it exits the bar
rel) and leaves no rifling marks on
the projectile...the ultimate foren-
sic nightmare! .

After you acquire your rifle and
cleaning kit, purchase a box apiece
of factory loaded 125 grain soft
point, 150 grain soft point, 170
grain ·soft point, and "Accelerator"
cartridges. Always carry·a box of
each, since you may explain to
those who inquire that you are after
a stock-killing coyote, doing some
predator calling, chasing a bear, an
elk, or deer. No one will question
that you know your stuff.

To become a hunter you need
not kill anything if you don't v.:ant
to, ever! Just be a slob and be certain
to miss everything at which you
take aim. \And most importantly,

. all-season hunting should only take
place on public lands! Go to a sport
ing goods store and purchase a
predator-caller for about $8. Hang

1ritaround your neck over your cam
\l,OUflaging, and voila, you are a bona
\ fide varmint hunter, loved arid re

. spected by every fine, upstanding
welfat;"e-rancher. .,
I If you are det~ill~$t.ioJ<ULan\

:'unct€srrawe::.-1Dur..1egg.edsp:ecies, .
. hide in. the buwes _near the
varmTiit~~Qf~Y.QUUhoic~;naAWAlt.
the id~~LQpJ~Qt~ ni . _ To aVQ!d

"'I\. needless pain and sufferjng tQ any:
\I. "animal I urge you to fire at th.~·'

~~ ~armint's brain, between the e~e
""~ and ear. . A· side shot is recom-

. "ilieiided., In this event the bullet
W'ITf pass through the skull and
travel another mile or so. Usually
you should always have a backstop
for every shot you make, but doing
so will leave the bullet nearby for
experts to examine. With whatis
termed "hydrostatic shock", the
brain will be utterly shattered by the
extreme velocity of the bullet and

-causeqeathinstantly. NEVER goup
to check on the varmint, just qui
etly and slowly leave the scene
when you're cfone.Ibe i:;OYQh~~,

J cougars and bears wjl!lOve you fur it
~ and be fruitful and multi 1 . .

trer~~are-arso 0 -er-vermln you\\
may wish to hunt.: the two, three'
and four-'rheeled type. ATV mo- J.
tors are usually constructedoffigfit-=- 1\

\
weight alloys.-A-buIIet in the engine I
will be termiOJlkn£.29ubt abgYt!t \
Regardless of what you may have ?

heard,· car and truck engines are
virtually impervious to any caliber.
However, radiators and tires are
easy prey on a Bigfoot or some other
Muscle-Wagon. MQnllel. .tires
should be ass.assinated from tlle side
So .the_ b.uIlet .wlll !rav~l _through
both sidewalls. The· hole going in
will be .308" and the hole coming
out will be about 2.0", rendering
the monster irreparable. And don't

Pea~7 ptt;1vY ~f
. I _



James B_ay
NY Extends Deadline
By Sco'tr THIELE

What you can do:
Write to Mario Cuomo
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224
Urge' Cuomo to stop stalling and
cancel the contracts. If you are not
a New York resident, remember that
Cuomo wants the presidency. Tell
him this would greatly sway your
voting habits.

New York State's deadline to
cancel its contracts to buy electric
ity from Hydro-Quebec has b~n

postponed for another year, until
. November 30, 1992. The New York

Power Authority announced the
extension on August 27, saying
NYPA and H-Qmutuallyagreed to it
for the following reasons:

1. H-Q has apparently agr.eed
to delay construction of Pha'se II,
damming the Great Whale River,
until it has been environmentally
reviewed by the committees es,tab
lished upder the original agreeinent
with the Cree and Inuit.This comes
as a surprise because H-Q wanted
each aspect .of the project (roads,
buildings, dams, etc.) reviewed
seperatcly, making it easier to con
tinue- the project as a whole. Also,
Quebec officials intended to do
th~r own Environmental Impact
Statement, so they could approve
their own project. Historically, H-Q
has ignored laws and twisted the
spirit of the agreement, so we
should expect them to try the same
tactics again.

2. NYPA said New York's en
ergy plans have changed due to
higher energy savings expected
'from conservation programs. NYPA
also stated, /lEach party will waive
any claim for payment of costs,
damages and expenses if the other
pa~elects for any reason to reduce
the contract capaCity or terminate
the contract prior to that date."

The extension of the deadline
to cancel is unacceptable. We want
the contracts cancelled and the
James Bay Hydro-electric Project
dismantled. The fact that Governor
Mario Cuomo is wavering on the
contract shows he is 'hearing our
noise. His daughter-in-law, Carrie
Kennedy Cuomo, took a film crew
to James Bay in late August to ex
plore this issue. Shewas supposed to
speak with him about her findings
upon returning, and he reportedly
values her opinions.

Although the contract still
may be upheld, the extra ye~ will
allow more people to learn about
theJames Bay Hydro Projects and as
they do, opposition to them will
grow. We can get the contracts
cancelled if we just keep fighting.

By DEBRA FRAGALA

Shawnee ,EF!

Although outrag~ was high
and repeated efforts were made to
stop them, the Forest Service and
East Perry Lumber Co. havefinished
cutting the Fairview timber sale of
the Shawnee National Forest. As the
loggers hauled. out the last few ig
trees that made up one of the last
remainingcontingUous blocks in
the· Shawnee, they swore they
would soon converge on Cripps
Bend, continuing their destruction.
A mobile camp was immediatly set
up at Cripps Bend and two appeals
were filed by RACE and the Sierra
Club based on New Avian inforrna~

tion and the appropriations bill.It is
now rumored that the FS may can
cel Cripps Bend because it would

, not be worth the $11,000 that was
paid for the sale because of all the
hassl~ and expense they went
through to cut Fairview.

Appeals are also being filed on
the Burner Hill ti!nber sale in
Alexander County. East Perry paid
$400,000 for this :>ale.. 'apparently
more worth their while. They can
move in on Burner Hill any day now
so the battle will continue over our
native, forest in the Shawnee.

Sixteen people who were ar
rested at Fairview are still awaiting
trial on October 28 and are facing
various misdemeaners. Of the thir
teen people thatwere arrested while
allegedly ambushing six East Perry
log trucks had their conspiracy·
charge dropped and are still facing
mob action. The last two that
locked onthe trucks' are still facing
unlawful restraint (kidnapping a
log truck, a felony) mob action,
reckless conduct, and resisting ar
rest. All 13 go t ovember
1 .

SF BayArea EF!
Send us your current address!

We keep getting dozens of returned
mailings, which means many of
you aren't receiving your local EF!
Action Updates or alerts, and we're
paying postage for naught. If you
didn't receive a postcard in August
about the 'Day of Outrage' against
Maxxam, then you're not on our
list. Send a postcard with your cur
rent address and former address (if
you have moved in the past two

,years) to P.O. Box 83, Canyon, CA
94516. Or call and leave the info on
the Bay Area hotline: (415)949
0575.

for speedy processing of the applica
tion.

Virtually all local government
agencies and enviro groups are op
posed vehemently to this project. It
doesn't even have the support of
one single refinery, since it would,
drive up the cost of crude oil tre
mendously (the only good part to
this mess).' Trans Mountain says
that it would eliminate tanker traf
fic to Puget- Sound, but that is a
provable lie, since most tanker

. traffic, and barge traffic, which is
even worse, goes down to Toxicoma
(Tacoma), where oil spills occur
frequently. What- the pipeline will
bring is supertankers to the Straits
ofJuan de Fuca which are presently
barred from Puget sound, Anacortes
and Bellingham.' The straits' have
already proven that tidal flows will
carry oil eastbound, as was disgust
ingly demonstrated after the
hushed-up 250,000 gallons spill
around Christmas, 1989, off our
southwest coastline. Oil migrated
all the way up the Washington
coast, entered the Straits, and
moved eastbound all the wiy to
Port Townsend, killing birds and
fish the whole way. TM "studies"
say the oil would move west.

One last piece of madness: our
governor Booth Gardner decided
that we haven't supplicated our
selves enough before the mega-cor
porations ofJapan, the virtual kings
of the planetary ecocide game, sohe

. invited the Mitsubishi Corp. to
come over to help themselves. They
chose, an area that had been set
aside as a state park for their next
condo/golf course project. Never
mind about those bald eagle nests,
they'll just make a litUe fence
around the tree, and they won't
mind.

At least we have something re
ally great to look forward to: It looks
like the illegal, dangerous, fish-kill
ing dams on the Elwha River will be
torn down in the near future. Even
FERCagreeswith the GAO that they
areunlicensable and restoration of
the fish runs is more important
than the rpeager power generated.
So lets have a big gathering by the
river, and watch the wrecking ball
take out an ugly plug in'the planets
life system.

Mexico EF!
A BZlreaucrat in Briefs

'S'everal thousand Mexican sub
sistence farmers, angered by the
goverment's refusal to curtail illegal,
timbering operations on their land
marchea on the Agricultural Secre
tariat in Mexico City. After snarling
traffic for four days, the campesinos
assaulted Jesus Cardefia Rodriguez,
the secretariat's director of forest
policy, as he left the building,
stripped him to his underwear and
paraded him through the street for
three -hours. The public display
won the peasants a pledge of
goverment action.
-SOURCE: WIND CHILL FACTOR CITING

TIME MAGAZINE

REGIONALROUN---.-

,Here at last is the environ
mental update from the Olympic
Peninsula, where local Earth First!
activities have a decidedly under
ground, low-profile (after dark?)
presence.

An Olympic Environmental
Coalition (OEC) was FINALLY
formed last year to coordinate and
strengthen the envirb community
on the Peninsula. Acomprehensive
forest practices/ownership map
ping project for the entire peninsula
is u:1der way by the Ancient Forest
Task Force. The peninsula is cur
rently 'undergoing a real estate
"boom." (Don't things usually fall
apart after they go "boom"?)

The Quilcene Ancient Forest
Coalition (QUAFCO) has just com
pleted a very successful forest prac
tices class that covered what has
gone wrong with so-called forest
management practices, and pre
sented some workable solutions.
Some USFS staff even attended a few
classes.

QUAFCO is also attempting to
shed the light on the absurdity of a
USFS plan to put an ORV/ATV (read:
yahoo ri p-up-the"earth,gas-guz
zling, noise-making, dust-bowl
racetrack) trail in our ranger district,
within a spotted owl HCA. There are
already four of thes~ abominations
in the Olympic National Forest, and
over 2600 miles of logging roads,a
very few ofwhich have been closed,
but none of which have been
regraded back to the original slope
and replanted, even though the
funds exist for this and there are ex
timber workers available to do this
work.

One of the many threats to the
health of our home here is a pro
posed oil pipeline !rom Low Point,
west of Port Angeles, to Anacortes.
This double pipeline (Alaskan crude'
eastbound,' Canadian fuel oil
westbound) would cross two major
straits and wind like an ugly scar
through 120 miles of irreplacable
forest and coastal lands, along a 60
{oat minimum width "right-of
way." This proposal suddenly went
from 'near the end of the line for
review by EFSEC, tl1e agency re
sponsible for rubber stamping.;.!
mean, reviewing big energy project, '
to the fran t of the line with apromise
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PAW Confere-nce SEACret Splinter Group
By ERNIE REED BY CAROLYN MORAN

the rape of Sand Bench.
The disruption of Safeway con

sisted of everyone, at once, walking
int() Safeway and bUying one pea
nut at a time. The trouble really
began when macaroni boxes found
a new use as 'musical rattles: A box
broke but Dana, considerate and
polite as always, promptly paid for
it.

Sand Bench is part of the San Juan
ecosyst~m -' one of the last re
maining semi-intact ecosystems in
the Colorado Rockies. 150 year old
trees live there and it is a perfect
environment for re-iritroduction of
the wolf and grizzly. Ancient Forest
Rescue joins Earth First! and the
Predator Project in this effort to put
~he "wild" back into the last Colo
rado wildlands.

The action at Safeway was fol
lowed by a direct action on Monday
morning, October 7, at USFS head
quarters in Lakewood, Co. where
activists' and students demanded
that the regional forester, Gary
Carghill, put an immediate halt to
cutting at Sand Bench. No CD was
planned; however, 11 activists
mad~ the independent decision to
refuse to leave. Smoky the Beat was
one of the protesters and he told
them he qUit ·and that he wouldn't
leave the office until they left his

. ecosystem alone. A 12th protestor
was arrested for allegedly expecto
rating on the agency's 1ront door.
All arrestees were released -within
two hours with citations.

The action ended with many
protestor vowing to continue onto
tne cut site on Tuesday, October 8.,
SEAuet
301 Student Center
Newark, DE 19716
"Sentiment without action is the
ruin of the soul." Edward Abbe

J:lawaii EF! . 'J
.~#

By PAUL VON HARTMANN ,

The melancholy expressed by created demands for more energy
many who have watched the qual- and.a longer runway.
ity of life in Hawaii being consumed If the people who live in and
by greed, concrete and cane smoke visifHawaii were to put pressure on
is on the rise. While it may be government and industry to en-
"unlikely" that people will act in courage cultivation of "biomass"
time to preserve the quiet beauty of crops instead of sugar, profitable,
this pli;lce, there is one key move we sustainable agriculture could be
can make to stop the runway, the achieved along with energy inde-
geothermal development and pendence, within the decade. Bio-
Hawaii's economic addiction to mass is simply plant material
tourism: ending the state tax sub- whiCh, when organically
sidies to the sugar industry will do "digested,"can be used to produce
more for these Islands than most methane gas, methanol fuel, hy-
people realize. . drogen gas and other renewable,

Between 1982 and 1989, tax- "clean biofuels." Compared to the
payers shelled out $32,500,000 to petroleumand~eothermalschemes

keep me cane fields burning. We are being shoved .down our throats
paying an 18 cents a pound subSidy now, biofuels are cheaper and
to the sugar companies so our kids readily available.
can swim in peSticides, 9rink syn- If we continue to support the
thetic fertilizers and bathe in pet- sugar industry, concealing a moner
rochemical burning agents. Be- lithic tourism/energy behemoth,
cause Hawaii's rich farmlands and our mistake will be borne 'by future
year-round growing season are be- generations.
ing sq1.J3lldered-on vast expanses of . If you would like to join the
unprofitable sugar, other economi- effort to initiate this fundamental
cally advantageous crops are kept change, contact: PEACE Progressive
out. Aweak agricultural effort keeps Economic Alliance Cultivating En-
Hawaii addicted to tourism, which ergy POB 623 Kula, HI 96790

The SEAC (Student Environmen
tal Action Coalition) Conference
was held October 4-6 at the Uni
versity of Colorado in Boulder. The
theme that the conference pro
moted early on was "grassroots or
ganizing." Over the course of the
planning months it turned into
something more along the lines of
social justice rather than environ
mental issues with action. As a re- .
suit two radical off-shoot groups
were created simultaneously on
both the east and west coasts under
the anacronym SEAC-RET (rad Ecer
Tribe).

The SUC hierarchy discouraged
actions. SEAC National Headquar
ters will allow small local groups to
do actions but w~ll not sponser
them. A monster budget was spent
fo! conferencing and expenses but
no money was given to grassroots
level students for actions.

The students are to be com
mended for their enthusiasm and
willingness to take actions. One
activist from Ancient Forest Rescue
sat in a tree on campus to protest the
massacre at Sand Be one
Circles took the Ihike at the stUdent

... ra~lyonSaturday and was the only,
t speaker to get~ stanf!!.ng ovatio .

. ~followed that witli a ep ecol-
ogy workshop and a course on Di
rect Action 101.

Activists· continued with the plan
to organize a direct action towards
the corporations responsible for
cutting Sand Bench. They shared a
riotous concert to a fulI Rocky
Mountain Peace Center. The party
inspired 130 people to show up at
Safeway the next morning, for a
protest directed at Stone Industries,
the largest producer of paper prod
ucts in the U.S. and the world. Stone
Industries is mainly responsible for

EFUKI
EFI OCCUPIES MALAY
SIAN TOURIST BOARD

-EF!UK

Seven Earth First! activists
occcupied the Malaysian Tourist
Board on October 7th as 31 Dayak
people faced prosecution for par
ticipating in .blockades to defend
their rainforest homelands. Activ~

ists used Kryptonite bike-locks and
chains to prevent their immediate
removal and scattered sawdust
throughout the office. The police,
under instruction from the tourist
board, declined to charge the ac:
tivlsts with Criminal Damage,
Conspiracy pr Criminal Trespass.
The activists spent four hours in the
.cells and were ordered to appear
before Bow Street Magistrates the
following morning. They were not
bound over.

The' occupation which lasted
only half-an-hour was specifically
in solidarity with the tribal people
who face a maximum prison. sen
tence of two years and a $6000
fine. It was also in response to' the
Malaysian governmentS new tour
ist promo.tion campaign in En
gland. Under the slogan "Naturally
Malaysia" the Malaysian govern
ment is attempting to attract tour
ists to Malaysia to experience the
rainforest. Despite the fact that is
being so rapidly destroyed.

This more direct style of cam
paigning· is being criticised by
mainstI:eam groups in the U.K.
whose recent g~thering at the U.K.
Tropical Forest Forum resulted in an
unproductive day of talk and bitchy
remarks. .

cant populations throughout the
area. Buffer zones would allow
greater human presence, limited by
sustainable ecological reqUire
ments for all species, determined by
the carrying capaCity of the region.

PAW has organized a network
for activists in the East. The Net
work will work with other entities
such as the Biodiversity Legal
Foundation, Save America's Forests,
and local PAW and EF! groups. A
legal network has been set up for
legal information and assistance.
PAW will also assist in reviewing
and Writing of appeals to forest
plans and Forest Service d~isiohS.

The PAW Journal will continue to
provide regional information, ar
ticles on conservation biology, and.
information on top priority issues.
A comprehensive "book-format"
project is also in the works. PAW
will soon have tax-exempt status
and is initiating a major fundraising
campaign.

For more information, contact
Buck Young at PAW. POB 52-A
Bondville, VT 05340·tel.(802) 297

.1022

Santa Cruz/
Bay Area EF!

A century ago redwood trees
coveted Northern California from
Santa Cruz to the Oregon border.
Today, in northern Santa Cruz and
southern San Mateo counties, there
remain scattered stands of old
growth redwoods, protected in state
and county parks. Much of thiS
parkland is actually second growth
that will eventually recover old '.
growth characteristics. Even then,
the parl<s still will only be small·
habitat "islands" of a few hundred
or, at most, a few thousand acres,
unable to support biodiverse
populations. Big Creek Lumber
Company wants to log' over a'
thousand acres of residual old
growth on the south fork of Butano
Creek, between Butano State Park
and Pescadero Creek County Park.
One of their three timber harvest
planning units is right in the flight
path of the. threatened marbled
murrelets. The murrelets, slated for
ESA listing, fly from the ocean up
the south fork and over a ridge into
the old growth ofButano State Park.
When the watershed was first
logged in the 1950's and '60's, some
older trees were left to reseed· the
area, as many as six to ten trees per
acre.

A lawsuit filed by local chapters
of Sierra Club, Audubon and
Flyfishers may delay or halt cutting
on Butano Creek. The state has
bond money which could be used
to ~urchase enough of the water
shed to ensw:.e a biological corridor
between the parklands. However, if
the lawsuit fails to win an injunc
tion and the state fails to make an
offer to buy the land, direc:t action
will be needed to prevent cutting.

For updates on Butano Creek
and to add YOul name to the emer
gency responSe phone tree, should
direct action becoDie necessary, call
the San Frandsco Bay Area hotllne .
(415)949-0575.

James Madison University in
Harrisonburg, Virginia was the site
for the Central Appalachian' "Pre
serve Appalachian Wilderness"
Conference, September 13-15. The
conference was organized by Vir
ginians for Wilderness and brought
local and regional conservation
leaders and activists together with
national figures in support of the
creation of an "international bier
sphere reserve" In the eastern
United States.

It's foundation is based on
"applied ecology." It advances a
vision for the. entire Appalachian
Mountain Range, running from
Florida north into Eastern Canada.
These areas would be connected by
natural "corridors"surrounded by
buffer zones, allowing for the link
ing of currently isolated genetic
communities and the migration of
spedes. The .Appalachian Ridge
serves as the ,ibackbone" of this
corridor.

The corridors would allow
minimum human intrusion and
would be large enough to allow the
migration of not merely isolated
individuals of species but of signifi-
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Care the present editors. They also not action? It's a shame you find action Earth First! Statement ofSolidar-
seemed to be doing something right ,stories stressful. and, uninteresting, but ity & Unity
because all sorts of folks were jumping those who put their freedom em the line The Arizona Five Conspiracy trial
on the Earth First! bandwagon. deserve re~ognition oftheir struggle, and a has 'ended with a plea bargain. The

I've seen letter after letter in the bit ofglory too. United States Government has dropped
journal from disgruntled readers,. We Constructive criticism: please. We most charges, including its grandiose
used to see le!ters in the old journal want your input. Ifyou care to submit it in allegations of anti-nuclear conspiracy.
from folks saying how glad theywere to print, everyone gets to hear. Of course, This was not a victory for Earth Firstl,
have found EFt. Where are they now? informed criticism is also a bighelp. but neither was it a victory for the FBI
This says something about the job you Monkeywrenching: in the last issue and the government. They have put
are doing. The movement needs con- we began a feature entitled Earth Night peopleinjail, buttheyhave not cnished
structive criticism that helps us grow; which describes, hypothetically and for the movement.
the editorial collective states it wants to entertainment purposes only, alleged tech- From the splashy bust complete
be more receptive to its readers. Let's niques ofthis sort. with heavily armed FBI SWAT team
test them on it. You asked to be responded to in print, commandos, to the prosecutor's obses-

Why are writers such as George something we don't nOrmally do for DSFB. sion with terrorism and revolution and
Wuerthner and Tom Stoddard no I hope we've answered your questions. the media's innuendos of nuclear
longer in the journal? Why not have -JAMES BARNES, for the collective. meltdown, this trial was a set up. The
regular columns by some of our better US government portrayed people asso.

. writers? I think people in the editorial ciated with Earth First! as sinister and
collective are doing a fairly good job, Dear SFBs, violent. Itsoughtto erode the support
though, and it's great to see all the new 1 was at the recent Earth First! and good will Earth First! has earned
voices speaking. Rendezvous in Ripton, Vermont. I re- from taking action in defense of, the

Lastly, do you really ,think that ally enjoyed meeting so many radical Earth. It has tried to marginalize us
printing items such as Bonobo Baby in and committed environmentalists. My within the environmental movement
the Beltane issue and the picture of . only criticism' was the heavy use of, and in the public eye.
eightnude men in Lughnsadh help our alcohol at the Rendezvous. I don't care 'With the help of the FBI and an
movement? Is this underground comix for Booze and think it is the 'world's accommodating press, the government
or an environmental journal? What- worst drug! I've done my share of ex- has been molding a political climate

. ever happened to monkeywrenching? perimentation with drugs and the most which allows planetary poisoners and
. Please don't respond to me by obnoxious and dangerous drug is deft- despoilers to continue their destruction
publishing my letter and answering,Pitely alcohol. Booze has killed and unfettered.
with silence. _'~injured more people than all the illegal Prison sentences, but not for the

Abbey li~es'~\f\f..;~dru s combined! ' you ee t a you ve Real ,Criminals
-HAL ROWE ~'\ '7 ]ust got to take the eage off your reality, The judge sentenced four of the

. .l.Jt '{ try rass or yote or mushroo Arizona defendants to prison. He put
ear Hal, IJ)vy··\-' UoQi.-. Don't take any anymore, but I Mark Davis away for six years. Contrast

Conservation biology, Deep think Booze dulls your senses and low- these sentences with the slap ·on the
and Religion: we don't get a I 0 ers your consciousness, and makes wrist given to,felons.!"ho are leaders '2L~-\
a ~ . sions. Send in some- people act stupid. People should try to ~riglOnJuly3,1991, for
thing new and well written. and we'll raise their conscious'hess- to'ahiglier exam e entire Board of Directors
printi\:;~=~n1 eco-J!!:JlosQE~. }~ye~~!~~t taking anything.' John 0 riternational Paper Coni an in
careful en. nMabon, the last issue, Muir and HemYUavtdThoreau weren't their plea bargam, p e gui ty to five ~ ,

we ran tl T;ooFrevrew ofThe Greening of Boozers, and they didn't need to take felony counts stemming from its fac~
the Church, an example ofCatholic en- any drug to have communion with tory in Jay, Maine, having violated
vironmentalism.Afterall, we cannot print nature. 'J.:hey were on a naniral high federal environmental laws. The
what we don't receive from our readers/ from being in love with nature. I'msure .-fgMPANYwasfined. ButtheDi;:;re~c:""'--'~
contributors. it was easier back then to experience who steer the cor rate iant ertdno

Humor: Lord how we try. We-think nature on such a higher level. But we fines got no jail time orIon probation.'
we're funny, and put funny things in the can all have those sacred experienceS, In fact, they retain their Director posi- '
journal. We can't do anything about the~ell today Maybe we should try to get tions withlriternational Paper and X :
tone of contributed articles we 'print, and our own, personal life together. I know continue to run this heavily polluting \f"-J
some ofour jokes and cartoons don't make it isn't easy living in this insanesqciety. multibillion dollar company. And (
it. Sorry. It's ironic that you criticize us for Our, minds can g~t so confused, dis- that's not all. Threeweeks after the Plea~,

lack ofhumor and then complain abou.t a tractedand dulled by living so out.of bargain bailout, President Bush ap
cartoon (Bonobo Baby) and a photograph touch with nature. Drinking Booze pointed International Paper's CEO,
(Nakedmen at the Rendezvous). A lot of isn't going to help anyone cope better John Georges to'the President's Com-

, people found the former hilarious, others with modern clay life. 'It isn't going to, rnissi on Environmental Quality. '
foundittobeinpoortaste. WhatcanIsay? help us realize the connections between Repression as History
Apparently, to those who were there, the things and the unity of all life. It will So the same United States-Gov-
men's dancing was one of the funniest' only weaken us. . 'ernment that winks at the destruction
thingsthey'deverseen.'Where'syoursense t -~2~__ can anyone heal their bro- caused by Imernational Paper and other
ofhumor now? The naked human body, i ken spir.!.t anaregafrnneif sacr.§:..se~~ major polluters and destroyers acts as
when not objectified and exploited, is not fj of connection WItIr-tne--EffiIi if. they prosecution, judge and punisher of
pornographic or obscene. On the other f ~ driolC..B:Wfi.e.t:Trrey-just-gcrnnmb-:--r-· citizens trying to prevent destruction
hand, you tell women to stl;Jp whining \ really feel people are missing a lot in life and poisoning of the planet. This is the
about being portrayed as invitingly half 'when they drink. The beautiful ria- government which is itself a great poi-
naked with big breasts etc. in drawings we Itional park, a sacred site in Hi ton Ver- , soner and destroyer. It is the govern-
have printed. I sense a contradiction. : on, was a perfect place to have ment that has a history of inf~[trating

True believers/fundamentalists: you ,icommunion with nature. Nature will and disrupting citizen movements for
can't get a room full ofEFlers to agree on ~eal us If we just let her.. :rhe.~~~st, social change ,here and abroad.,
any particular eeo-ideology, let alone as- i thing you £.ould ~er learn is to love 'We do not have to go back too
cribe to some monolithic and intolerant filature, and let her love you in return. many years to recall the FBI's assaults on
belief system. e ,utwe a the Black Panther Party, VietNam War

Book reviews: in the last issue we your:ea yneed protesters, the ArDerican Indian Move-
printedfour book reviews, includingone by '.to drink Booze, drink it back in the, city ment,the Civil Rights Movement, the
George Wuerthner about whom you in- or suburbia, but don't bring it to such a Committee in Solidarity with the
quired. (Fom Stoddard's infamous oral sex acr' nks Peace. ' People of El Salvador; or the FBI's and
article was published in the Ostara/March rth First Always! Namaste, the Oakland Police's attempt in 1990 to
20 issue). '. '-DAVE ClITLER Forever Green Moun- frame' EF! organiZers Judi Bari and

Revolving Editorial Staff: it seems to tains, Vermont Darryl Cherney after assassins tried to
be working as far as I can tell. We inherited kill them.
@ 5,000 subscriptions from TuCson, lost a Our Ethical Duty ,

EFI Journal: -
whole bunch immediately, and have Each ofus r:hooses how to respond
climbed back up to around 3,000 now. Our This document grew out <;>f a feel-to the wrongs which are going on

ing for a need to state solidaritywith the d Ear h Ireadership is larger (many copies are' aroun us. t First ers engage in civil
Arizona 5 defendants as the trial ended, dgiven away, sold singly etc.), but there'sno· isobedience.and actions confronting

, a 'perceived need to recognize and hway to measure that. People write in and t e destructive forces because we be-
. name, in a realistic but not paranoid l' h hal'tell us they hate us, others telI us they love leve we ave an et ic duty to do so.

way the context we are operating in, W h f' blus. 'Sometimes they do so in a Shit Fer e ope or mcreasing pu ic support.
f' and a need to reassert the fact thatwe're

Brains; then you see it in print. Continuity still here, fighting for the planet and But unlike corporate executives, we do
in the publishing process is provided by not expect to escape the consequences

w,ill remain so, and to call for/reassert flong-term staffers who rotate in andout. As 0 our actions.
unity. , ;,

for continuity in content, I'll s,ay it atTain: The Arizona Five defendants,
" ' tI' This statement will'be circu·latedwhat you get when'vou read the ,'ournal ,', committed activists every one, have

I within ~rth FirStI' circles, and withindepends on what we get as submissions endured a great deal of harassment and
from readers. the larger environmental and progres.-' hardship these past months. They fol-

- sive movement circles.,Actions: well, uh, what is EF! about if lowed their cQnsciences and made their

DeA~=rs,
originall attracted me to

Earth irst w w-eorr- '
s united with no com-
promiS'e) direct actio:n and a sense of
humor'! There seems to be a conscious
decision by the editors to exclude the
first two. Is it felt that the present
generation of EF!ers are too shallow to
comprehend conservation biolo ?

an
eciate the insights of deep ecolo ?

o Ion IS the iate
~ the milSses" and. thus exclude it?)Do
the editors exclude conservation biol
ogy and deep ecology because they
don't want them in the journal, or be
cause readers don't want them, or be
cause submissions are no 'longer com
ing in?

. Asenseofhumor and the ability to
laugh at ourselves and society is sorely
lacking in the journal. ,We also need to
guard against the "true believer" syn
drome or we will be labeled the funda
mentalists of the environmental
movement. To those readers who
found Canyon Frog's "The Compleat.
Radical Woman Environmentalist" so
offensive, I say lighten up. There have
to be ways to empower women that are
more worth your energy than this
nitpicky critiquing.

I also miss seeing book and music
reviews. Literafure is one of the most
powerful tools to change consciousness
and society and move one towards ac
tion.

How is the plan of revolving edi
tors working? It would be nice if more
information on this experiment was
given to the readers. Will the collective
plan be kept even if it is driving the
journal into the ground? Except for
reports on direct action we don't know

.Jwhat we are getting from issue to issue.
The initial excitement of action reports
becomes a, constant manic hum of
anxiety and stress. We need fresh ideas
to educate and inspire. Is this a news
paper or a journal? If the journal i~-the

voi e of "'<" e
~isgettjngstJ:gRgerorweaker. If
it is losing readers perhaps some
changes should be made. Foreman an~
Davis, who were roundly criticized for
their editorial policies, were more ope
about the workings of the journal tha
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Dear S.F.B.
I enjoyed the article "Shooting

Cows: A Novel Idea,n by A. Nony Moose
in the Mabon '91issue.

This type of direct action is desper
ately needed in many wild areas of the
West where the "Hooved Locust" are
allowed to spread destruction and cow
shit.

I would like to add a few sugges
tions of my ow:n. Keep security first! or
you may end up as the main course of
the next Cattlemen's Association barbe
cue. Further, while a medium caliber
pistol will do the job at close range, I
would choose a large caliber rifle, say a
30-30 lever actionor maybe an AK-47.

For more populated areas of our
national forests, a crossbow offers quiet
operation and accuracy, plus the psy
chological effect of an arrow-studded
bovine victim, once popular with the
Native Americans of the last century. A
can of forest green spray paint can be
used to 'add the personal touch of a
green fist or "free Leonard Peltier."

Lastly,' a brave and enterprising
person may wish to "liberate" the car
casses for home use or, if vegetarian,
make a midnight Idonation of the
skinned and quartered quadruped to a
food bank or homeless, shelter. A surge '
of direct action of this sort is the proper:'l response to the recently defeated pro-

I posal to raise AUM fees, which allows
the welfare rancher, to continue to

, trample the public and the Earth.
Earth First!

-QUIN THE EsKIMO

•
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HEY!!!
BY TQM JOAD, Q!'I THE ROAD
ANCIENT SPIRIT HELPERS· SHINE
THEIR UGHT OF WISDOM ON YER
WERK. LOVE VIBRATIONS TO YO
ALL.
-1]

Here's a map (fig.l) so'
you start charting your course
for Redwood Summer #3. It's
going to be positive. Please
post this map up on the wall
somewhere so that the sub
liminal suggestion will infil
trate the subversive subcon
scious. HEY NOW - You all
are doing a great job with the
newspaperl!! Kill the fucking
cows!!! Right on! SPIKE for the
trees! Yeah! But the thing to
be emphasized is that these
acts are positive. Make sure
that the focus of. the paper is
forrather .than against, and we
will succeed!!!ll Here is a con
tribution: POEMwritten while
hanging loose at the Statue of
Liberty 12/21/90 -
The CIA
Is gonna have their way
Until the day

When all the people say,
We're not gonna pay
For your Armageddon play,
And we ca ' de a

Ever mOrt' SFB n~xt page

Dear Shit fer Brains,
To 01' Bear, Richard M. Bowers, and to
the few of the remaining true radicals;
rednecks and old-style fighters!

The journal staff censors the radi
cal wild articles and treats us, these who
indeed put humanism, western
pseudo-democracy and non-violence
second, and Earth First!, in an ashaming
way. Anyway, so it's here briefly.

The concept of the last eleven
years of Earth First! is shit. Today, we all
have to constate that the up-to-now
adopted strategy didn't brake or stop
the global industrial destruction. It goes
on and they just don't care about some
10 to SO,OOO worldwide spread local
activists.

It's high time for an improved
concept. It's time for PROFESSIONALS!
I started to setupa private international
wilderness liberation army. The aim is
to gather a core of five to 30 founding
members, highly motivated, not to say
fanatic. Me, for example. I am fanatic
I'd rather die or go life-long-term in jail
than to support environmentalist
movements obviously senile, cowardly,
and smug. We all will keep being guilty
only because of our german or american
dtizenship if we don't continue to find
the most successful measure to destro\'
and stop our industries or states. .

If mafia, drug syndicates, and
other organized crime are so tremen
dous successful in obtaining their aim
money-, so why shouldn't that be pos
sible for a smart group of really radical
environmentalists? I am convinced .
that it is possible. ~

So, contact me, if you could imag-~
ine to dedicate your whole life to your () 1'--
conviction and we will b . small U .

~
bvsm rfu pnv \' in the ~
beginning only fund-raising, training IV
ourselves and remaining politically ab-"

to enabl en,
beyond a basic capital of several mil
lions, we chose a base in a poor and
corrupt third world country, buy some
aircrafts, hire some mercenaries and
start with the first raids. Always looking
for more, non-risky money-sources,
more power, more people. In the end,

I thought about those brave
women sitting in the redwoods facing
angry loggers. I remembered all those
past campaigns, like the Sinkyone, the
Cathedral Forest, '87 and'88 in the
Kalmiopsis. Dave who? No photos
from those places either.

/'I11rough his petty vindictiveness,
verlmnmd written attacks on activists in
the field, and profiteering off the backs
of many brave and idealistic folks out in
the wild places often risking their lives,
Foreman's sole concern has been him
self. Now I write this hardly underes
timating the effect that 100kirIg up a .
barrel of a .357 at sunrise with a host of
uninvited police officers hovering over
your bed can have on ones mental bal
ance,)?articularly since this happene<l,
to me not so long ago~ This terrorism
iild Foreman's subsequent journey
through the FBI's sick version of justice
in America triggered what was a grow
ing frustration with his inability to
control the direction of the movement
to suit his personal needs, into a frantic
attempt to remake himself into a "new
conservationist", one more likely to re
ceive mercy at the hands of his captors.
In the process he did his best to divide,
denigrate and undermine the move
ment and fellow activists.

Surely the FBI must have been
jumping with glee at this unexp~cted

dividend. For the FBI, Earth First!, like
the American Indian Movement (AIM),
would be chopped up and cast to the
winds of history. But such is not to be.
Shakin off the wounds, we rise again.

other Earth is strong an we e eve I
Her stren th .

That's where the FBI got it wrong.
It was something they couldn't under
stand. We have no leaders, but we do
have leadership. That leadership shows
itself everyday in local groups, in the
drde, yes even at the computer termi
nal, because leadership is in all of us and
shows through us in a thousand differ
ent ways. Leadership by quiet example,
out doing the work, be it standing in
front of the bulldozers or offering words
of solace and support for our brothers

'dsisters 00 ingup lOner or some
hungry activists or cuttin down a ski
lift on acred untain ing the
work e can 0 WI eaders urgmg
action through bombastic rhetoric that
they would never do, leaders who deny
fellow activists and history, leaders who
judge but never organize, leaders who
think they can steal what can't be
owned.

;::g;;; lesson to be learned from the
trial oUhe Arizona 5 is that leadership is
in the movement, it comes from lis-_
~ to our fellows' cQUDcil,JistenirIg
to the Earth and acting nQt from one
deluded person playing leader.

~:.yitit,
-STEVE~

·NiJ

has been our self- roclaimed and med'
en

Last year while working in the
Sylvandale office during Redwood
Summer, it was with some amusement
I received a call from a' newspaper re
porter asking for a photo of Dave Fore
man in the redwoods. After a brief
pause to laugh, I said we had no photo
and Dave hadn't been in these parts for
quite a while. Weeks later, however,
Foreman ceased to be so funny. Re
turning from Murrelet Grove where we
had just gotten treesitters up after
working all night trying to slow Pacific
Lumber's redwood forest slaughter, I
was greeted by a press release from e
exploiter 1 t e quotes savage

vists trying to protect the last of the
andent redwood forests, accused us of
not being concerned about wilderness
and red-baited us in a style typical ofthe
1950's. These quotes were not from
CEO Charles Hurwitz, but from Dav

o<ema (j

Dear SFB,
Now that the Arizona 5jFBI trial

has ended, hopefully the tribe will
move onstronger and more united than
ever, but also wiser in the ways of gov
ernment-corporate manipulation. No
one should doubt that the movement
presents a fundamental challenge to
the status quo, and as such we will
continue to be the target of the thought
police of this country, the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation. Both before and
since the Arizona bust, many of the
classic trademarks of FBI operations
against movements of resistance have
been used against Earth First! That was
what this trial was really about, the
attempt to crush an idea and the will
ingness by people to act on it. "No
compromise in defense of Mother
Earth, Earth First!" is an idea the cor
porate state can not tolerate.

The techniques the FBI has used
against us vary, such as the planting of
false stories in the media, using agent
provocateurs, paying off informers, us
ing propaganda to whip up local hys
teria and indte violence against activ
ists, using the court system and jai.1ings,
and outright intimidation to

Ie do these tactics serve
their purpose of turning us inward
through preoccupation with false divi
sions and distrust, making us less uni
fied, less effective To this end the FBI.:.s

st t ear

-KELPIF. WIllSlN, Cave Junction, OR
Please circulate this statement

within your own network circles as you
see fit. For a copy, with additional
signers, or to comment, write EFI, PO
Box 83, Canyon, Calif. 94516 (Include

.copying and postage costs if you can)

decisions to negotiate and ac
cept this plea bargain. A5 fel
low activists, we respect their
decisions.

But despite the
Government's infiltration,
entrapment, use of snitches
and provocateurs;

Despite the blatant ha
rassment by the FBI of EFlers
in Montana, including raids,
threats and a grand jury inves
tigation yielding no arrests;

Despite the bombing
and attempted frame-up of
tWo California EFI activists;

Despite the violent cam
paigns against EFI activists
and other environmentalists,
carried out by hate groups like
the Sahara Club and the
Stompers;

Despite the unreliable
and sensationalistic coverage
of Earth First! by the main
stream media;

. Earth Firstl's dedication
to the preservation of biological diver
sity on this planet is unwavering. We
are living in a time of unprecedented
mass extinction of species. This is no
time to back off or slow down.

So we will continue to take action
in defense of the wild.

We will continue to put the Earth
first.
Alive and Wild

Despite the disruption, Earth First!
is alive and well. Earth Firstl is alive and
wild. We are on the front lines, fighting
for James Bay and the caribou, organiz
ing for Mount Graham and the red
squirrel, defending the Redwoods and
the marbled murrelet, old growth and
spotted owl, raising hell for the
Rainforests and the Penan. We are in
the Shawnee National Forest, in the
Everglades, in northern Wisconsin.

W'i are everywhere.
We will persevere and we will in

tensify our efforts. , We will take the
offensive against corporate and govern
ment tactics, as Judi Bari and Darryl
Cherney are doing with their lawsuit
against the FBI and the Oakland Police.
As environmentalists, we must stand up
for the planet. A5 dtizen protesters, we
must also defend and preserve our 
and the Sierra Club's, and the Audubon
Sodety's, and everyone's - ability and
right to do so. We must allow the
common goals we share to unite us and
not let the differences in tactics divide
us.

We know, from our own experi- '
ence that the government and corpora
tions will keep trying to isolate us; that
they will keep trying to throw us into
jail. We know they will exploit dis
agreements within Earth First! and
among different environmental organi
zations to erode our unity and effective
ness. We know they will use violence
and threats of violence.

But we will not be intimidated.
In Common Sense, Tom Paine

wrote: "Beneath the shade of our own
vines are. we attacked; in our own
houses, and on our own lands, is the
violence committed against us."

More than two hundred years
later, Paine's words take on a new mean
ing. And so we must keep demanding
whatwe know must be done. We will be
careful, and we will be smart. And we
must unite as we organize, educate, agi
tate, and yes, monkeywrench, to defend
this Earth.
=-KAREN PICKElT, Canyon, CA
-LYNN JACOBS, Tucson, AZ '
-JUDI BARI, Willits, CA
-RJCHARD GROSSMAN, Provincetown, MA
-MIJ(E ROSEllE, Washington DC
--GARY LAWLESS, Brunswick, ME
-KAREN WOOD, Eugene, OR
-BOB KAsPAR, Madison, WI
-JOHN SEED, NSW, Australia
~1lIN LANGEW

"., \
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BULLETINS AND BLURBS

"Time and trouble will tame an advanced young woman,
but an advanced old woman is uncontrollable by any
earthly force." - Dorothy L. Sayers

Great Old Broads for Wilderness
Mountain matriarchs, mesa mavens, canyon

crones -like old growth forests and still, silent pools
- are women who have evolved over time. We intend
to safeguard the wild lands of America by:
esupporting wilderness proposals
eeducating the public about wilderness values
and threats
eprotecting the land until Congress does.

Wilderness women have diverse talents - some
are artists, some are athletes, some are simply
wanderers... .ifyou are a Great Old Broad*, please join
us in this effort. In return, you will be informed about

..wilderness related activities and about things you can
do to help. "We've gone through divorce, death and
delivery; we know that things take time."

* This gro.up was formed because we know that
everyone is, will be, or would like to be a Great Old
Broad. Any woman can join, if she is 4S years of age or
older or will declare so in public. Men can join as long
as they lie about their gender and say they are at least
4S years old. Men are invited to join the auxiliary "if
they can decorate the gym, clean up afterwards or
bring a jello mold". We also have associate, nonvoting
memberships for those who want to affiliate but can
not yet join. GOB, POB 368, Cedar City, UT 84721

Save Japanese Trout
The rare Satsukimasu trout once ranged

throughout the rivers of the Pacific coast of Japan.
Now almost all of them have died out due to the
destruction of their river habitat by the construction'
of darns along many of the largest rivers on the
Japanese Archipelago.

The Satsukimasu trout is now limited primarily
to the Nagara River ... one of the last two darn-free
rivers in the whole Japanese Archipelago (which has
over 30,000 rivers overall). The Japanese Environ
mental Agency officially designated the Satsukimasu
as endangered in December, 1990.

The Japanese government of Mr. Toshiki Kaifu
now plans O.K. construction of a darn that would kill
off the last of the Satsukimasu ... for no apparent
reason save vague promises of flood control. Help stop
this ecological disaster and foster the new environ
mentalism that is growing within Japan.

Write letters to: Mr. Toshiki Kaifu, The Prime
Minister of Japan, Prime Minister's Residence 2-3-1
Nagata-cho, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100 JAPAN

For more information write: The Freshwater
Fish Protection Association ofJapan 2-2-38 Dojime,
Kita-ku Osaka City S30, JAPAN Phone: 81-6-341-7320
FAX: 81-6-341-3117
SOURCE - MICHAEL RUCKER, CENrER FOR MARINE

CONSERVATION

Nuclear Licensing Alert
The nuclear lobby is at it again, trying to revive a

moribund industry byrunning to Congressand asking
for more favors, more subsidies, more assaults on '
democracy and the environment. The nuclear com
panies, the Bush administration, and their allies in
congress ignore all of the real reasons why no order for
a nuclear plant since 1974 has been fulfilled-high
costs, an inherently dangerous technology, radioac
tive wastes, mismanagement. Instead, they blame us,
the American people, and seek to cut us out of the
process of licensing new nuclear power plants

We need your h~lp to defeatbills in the US Senate
and House thatwould essentially eliminate the right of
citizens and their state and local governments to
participate in the licensing process until after a reactor
is built.

S.1220, the "National Energy Security Act,"
sponsored bySenatorsJ. BennettJohnston (D-LA) and
Malcolm Wallop (R-WY), contains a one-step licensing
provision that would amend the Atomic Energy Act to
deny the right to a public hearing on safety and
environmental issues before a reactor is allowed to
operate. S.1220, a huge package very similar to George
Bush's National Energy Strategy, is a special-interest
Christmas tree for the nuclear, coal, auto and utility
industries.

S.1220 was passed by the industry-oriented sen
ate Energy Committee in May, but many senators have
problems with the bill and, spurred by virually every
national evironmental organization, oppsition to the
Johnston/Wallop bill is mounting.

Over in the House of Representatives, the Energy
and Commerce Committee is considering a package of
energy proposals, including a one-step licensing pro
vision virtually indentical to the one in the Senate bill.
HR.1184, authored by Rep. Bob Clement (D-TN), will
be offered by Rep. Joe Barton (R-TX). ' '

Not surprisingly, a study by a journalist found
that Johston leads the Senate in campaign contribu
tions from the nuclear industry, with Barton leading
the House.

In 1989, the Energy and Commerce Committee
defeated a one-step licensing amendement by a 22-20
vote becausegrassroots pressure forced two ofthe members
to change their votes to protect public.participation. Your

.' letters can make the difference again!
~ . -, . .

S.1220 and HR.-1184 would reverse a unanimous'
1990 decision by a three-judge panel of the US Court'
<;>f Appeals for the DC Circuit. That decision held that,
before a nuclear power plant may begin to operate,
members of the public must have an oppornity to
scrutinize health and safety issues that were not pre
viously considered or resolved in an earlier proceed
ing.

Send letters to your senators and representatives,
and copies to Bill Magavern, USPIRG, 21S Pennsylva
nia Ave, Washington DC 20003.

SOURCE- US PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP

PAW Drilling Alert
HELP DESPERATELY NEEDED - we need help stop
ping oil and coal extraction from taking place on the
Allegheney National Forest in PA and the
Monongahela in WV. ,We have already filed suit
against the USFS on the Allegheney with the Sierra
Club and the Wilderness Society. We need local sup
port. The Monongahela desperatally needs help to file
the appeal. Instructions available. Contact meat PAW
or leave a response in the Econet en.forest'plan confer
ence.
FER THE CRfITERS - BUCK

Bush Redefines Wetlands
The Bush Administration recently proposed to

"redefine"what a wetland is--so that millions of acres
of wetlands will be defined out of existence.

The Environmental Protection Agency, the Army
Corps of Engineers, and other agencies use a guide,
called' the 1989 Wetli!.nds Delinieation manual, to
identify and determine the boundaries of wetlands.
Thecurrent manual requires that tJuee criteria mUst be
met for an area to be designated a wetland: it must have

, hydrophytic (water-loving) t>lants; it must have hydric
soils; and it must be wet at or below the surface for
some period of time. In the past, revisions to this guide
have been suggested by a committee of technical
experts from the agencies that use it. During this round
of revisions, however, decisions about the delineation
manual were made by the upper echelons of the Bush
Administration. As a result, most of the changes pro
posed by the White House to this technical document
were motivated not by sound wetlands science, but by
political pressure from busines interests within the
Administration acting in collusion with oil, gas,
homebuilding and farm lobbyists who wish toderegu
late millions of acres of easy-to develop wetlands.

Citizens around the countryconcerned with wet
lands protection must object strenuously to these
changes and put our wetlands program back on sound
scientific footing.

It has been estimated that if the proposed
changes to the Manual are implemented, from 109~ to
as must as 30% of all lands currently delineated as
wetlands would be excluded from protection under
the Clean Water Act, the only federal law which
regulates wetlands destruction.
The New Manual

It requires an area to be wet or staurated for 21
days--three times longer than the present definition.
This will make it more difficult to protect seasonal
wetlands or wet areas suffering from drought.

It changes the definition of "growing season" to
meet an agricultural, rather than biological definition.
such changes will particularly impact western and
,southern states, where wetland plants can begin grow
ing from four to six weeks before the start of the
agricultural growing season and thus would not hlep
qualify and area as a wetland.

It requires saturation at the surface for an area to
meet wetlands hydrology requirements, whereas the
1989 Manual allowed an area to be wet"at or near the
surface." The new "at the surface" requirement is a
scientifically useless indicator of w,edands habitat val
ues, as wetlands plants need saturation onlyin the root
zone, not at the surface.
What You Can Do: Write a letter to th~ EP~Gregory
Peck Chief, Wetlands and Aquatic R~ourc~Regula
tory Branch Mail Code A-104F Environmental Protec
tion Agency 401 M Street SW Washington, DC 20460
Send a copy of your letter to your senators and repre
sentative. Tell them notto support pending legislation
that is dangerous to wetlands (HR 1330 and S 1463).
Send a copy of your letter to President Bush.
The comment period has been extended until Decem
ber IS-take advantage of thisl
SOURCE-NATIONAL AUDUBON SoCIETY

New Great Basin EF! Groups
Two new EFt groups have just formed in the arid

interior of the West. A group of Wild Utahns may be
found as WUEFI (woofl), POB 510442, Salt Lake City,
UT84lSl. And Neveda finally has started it's "very
own and very first EFt branch," Great Basin EF! Con
tact Jonas Prida, POB 48, Yerington,-NV 89447 (702)
463-2954. Both groups are seeking like-minded folks.
Get it together, Basinites!

Ever more Shit fer Brains

Dear Shit fer Brains,
Iwas talking to a logger friend who

is presently working for MacMillan
, Bloedel, the company most responsible
for ravaging British Columbia's old
growth. We got onto the topic of tree
farms (Le. lack of space in placement of
trees, monoculture replanting, etc.),
and the fact is well known among them,
that the quality of 1st growth wood is
not comparable to superior tight
grained old growth.

He suggested that;,. "radical envi
ronmentalist guys couldring trees";'in

there will be an artificial, earth-obey
ing state, its existence guaranteed by
deterrence, that organises and controls
the (forced) voluntary auto-destruc
tion of the national industries, the ac
celerated self-reduction of the popula
tion in all countries and the (forced)
voluntary expansion of national parks
and nature reserves.

Towards a released earth!
-HAIMO SCHULZ MEINEN, NATUR
BEFREIUNGSARMEE (The new sav
ages) Aalen, Germany

Staff,
I talked to your staff person on 10/

4/91 concerning your article on page
10, "Shooting Cows, A Novel Idea,"
Apparently your organization believes
that violence with weapons and slaugh-

v. U>W If tL-{hyV6-/
WIJ11D~<)

• ter of animals is appropriate to winning and that your attitude of "expandable
the environmental cause. I must, after life forms" fits in with the mentality of
many years of support, withdraw it, the concentration camp and the gulag.
now and forever. Please remove my Thank you,
name and address as a contact person. --GARY VENDE1TJ

Also remove my name and current
mailing address from your publication,
I don't want it anymore. You can con
sider the balance of money a final
contribution, and considering your
answer on the phone, put it towards a
bail fund, since I believe your attitude
will end up with long imprisonment.

I can only say that such reckless,
stupid and insane articles that would
promote violence of this nature will, in
the end, destroy one of the best envi
ronmental movements to ever corne
down the road. It is a shame you alien
ated almost all true animal rights people

other words, using hatchets around the
base in order to remove the first few
rings closest to the exterior of every few
treeS. Eventually, the trees would fall
and thus allow sunlight to penetrate the
forest, generating essential growth in an
otherwise "dead zone." In addition to
the added sunlight, the falling tree
would create a new nutrient and bio
mass base at the forest floor, helping to
regenerate life thanks to the newly lib
erated sunlight.

As an added bonus, the affected'
forest would become a less profitable
venture for the company, as well as
being a less comfortable area in which
to cut (from the logger's standpoint),
This could thus help prevent the com
panies from ever going in the first place.
-From BC, Canada .
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as the Yuma Military Proving
Grounds, encounters with. slob
trappers and federal animal control
officers. Only three of them reach
the ocean, the Skywater of their
dreams. They find it undrinkable,
the place of spirits. One of the little
pack swims to an island he sees in
Skywater, his disillusionment giv
ing birth to a new quest. Brand X
and Chieko decide to go back home
as Brand X sees a dead fish and is
reminded of a fossil fish imbedded
in the rock of his den. Once home,
they find the stone fish moved.
Albert tells them he moved it to use
as a tombstone for Hallie's grave, as
she always wanted to see the ocean
but never did. He says it is a
souvenier for her. Brand X licks it,
tasting the salt of Albert's tears and
he thinks of Skywater, spiritwa~er.

I thoroughly enjoyed this
story. It goes beyond allegory into
reality: the coyotes and the old
couple face daunting and often ter
rifying obstacles in their journies. It
made me cry with the rage borne of
injustice and abysmal sadness.
What begins as a quest ends with a
question and I was inspired by the
way the various characters dealt
with this. An interesting aspect of
the story is the role that Coyote
plays in the human psyche, from
the Native American to that of Old
Europe. Coyote is more than just a
trickster... Coyote goes deep, arous
ing feelings of mystery and awe.
Popham's coyotes are grounded in
reality but they are no less inspiring
for it. This is a storY for anvone '''ho
can identify with difficult journies,
coyote or otherwise, and the insight
that can be gained from them. It is
entertaining, educational, and
could even' motivate the
uninitiated into protecting wildlife
and wilderness. And as a firm I\'
avowed bunny-hugger from hell,
who loves nothing better than a
great animal story, I say check it out!

My dad, a high-school English
teacher, frequently hands me a box
of books he's read and I've learned
to respect his off-hand comments

.on which books are good. "You'll
like this one, it's incredible -good
story on coyotes," he tersely re- .
marked upon pulling Skywater by
Melinda Worth Popham out of the
box. After reading it, I'd say that is a
fine summation.

The novel follows the lives of a
pack of coyotes and an old couple,
all of them living way out in the
Sonoran desert. Popham weaves in
the horrifying methods of coyote
eradication, pressures on wildlife'
caused bywater poisoned from cop- .
per mine tailings, and the effects on
wi~dlifeof roads and military prov
ing grounds. The methods ofcoyote
eradication described have been or
are currently in use. The interac
tions and behavior of the coyotes
are based on fact and'gleaned from
various' individuals and books.
Popham also makes use of factual
infOrmation concerning wildlife
and military testing procedures
followed at Yuma Proving Grounds.
In the vein of Watership Down by
Richard Adams, the novel is seen
mainly from the vantage point of
the coyotes, detailing their lives and
struggles. Chapters and sections are
also seen through the eyes of the
eccentric old couple, whose lives are.
deeply connected to that of the
coyotes living by them. Popham
writes directly, clearly, with humor
and deep compassion.

The storyline is an epic adven
ture with experiences bordering on
the mystical. It begins with the old
couple, Hallie and Albert Durham,
dumping a sack of turds in their
well, which has been fouled by
abandoned copper mine tailings..
They are giving a message to their
wild animal friends that the water
isn't fit to drink. Brand X their. ,
favorite coyote (they name all the
animals after commercial products)
and the protangonist of the story,
watches and realizes that he must
now deal with scant water cources.
He decides to seek SkYwater, a place
where all coyotes kmg to be, where
the water is as vast as the sky. It isan
ancestral, spiritual place. As he
howls his intentions, the six other
coyotes in the area hear and decide
to go with him.

Their journey takes them
through harrowing obstacles such
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learn fro~ld the deShtrllctilon of the 'S-~ t~ .,~
argest WI erness t en a ive in the

lower forty-eight is the sovereignity Skywatel'
of substance over symbolism. The by 'Melinda Worth. Popham.
organized environmental groups of Copyright 1990, published by Ballatine Books, 243 pages.
the nation. strenously lobbied for
damming Glen Canyon as an alter- REVIEWED BY KAREN DEBRAAL
native to dam in Dinosaur National
Monument. For the Sierra Club, the
Wilderness Society and the Isaac

- Walton league, the principle of pro
tecting designated Park Service land
took priority over protecting an
cu'ea n~ver before widely acclaimed.
They got what they wanted, a dam
in Glen canyon and none in the
National Monument. The belated
realization of the import of this
tragedy changed David Brower's
life, changed the agenda and style
of the environmental movement,
and ultimately led to today's ada
mantine resolve not to lo~eanother
"place nobody knew." Ma.rtin's
story stands. with Marc Reisner's
Cadillac Desert as a necessity in un
derst~dingwhy most of our desert
has been lost. Andwho knows, ifwe
taste through this book the bitter
blood of the once-great Red River,
maybe we can save what is left,
maybe we can stop the final'sched
uled blow at the upstream San Juan
River and its La Plata ("the silver")
and Animas ("life") tributaries.

A Story That Stands Like a Dam: Glen Canyon and
the Struggle for the Soul of the West
by Russel Martin. Henry Holt, 1991. 354pp., paperback. $12.95

REVIEWID BY MICHAEL ROBINSON

There is only one lie in this
alternately serpentine and cascad
ing flow of words: the title. Russell
Martin's newly-reissued 1989 his
tory of the murder of Glen Canyon,
though monumental, does not
stand like a dam; it flows like a river:
rapidly, sonorously, like a Canyon
wren whose ever-deeper toned
notes shift imperceptibly into the
muffled roar of distant rapids, then
into the choking cacQphany of a
Caterpillar engine's frightful labor.
The subtitle of the book, however, is
honest. For through thepersonali
ties of the dozens of human charac
ters, as well as through the person
ality of Glen Canyon herself, Mar
tin illustrates that the second major
dam on the Colorado took on a
symbolic resonance for both pro
and anti-river forces that dwarfed
the import of Hoover Dam-the
first great blow at the River, over
thirty years older.

For symbolism, this epic trag
edy sported human ironies rivalling
the mysteries of the great Rio Colo
rado herself. In 1962, six years after
dam construction started and a year
before the Bureau of Reclamation
closed the gates and the river·started
to die, a Hollywod movie crew
chose Glen Canyon as the site for
filming "The Greatest Story Ever
Told." Not the story of the dam
bUidling, this movie was about
Jesus, and the director decided that
"the canyonlands country some
how felt more like the ancient Holy
Land must have felt than did the
contemporary countries in what
once was ancient Palestine." Three
thousand residents of newly-con
structed Page, Arizona joined in the
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BUY!

AMEllCAN WIUlDN£SS - LOVE IT 01 LEAVE IT ALONE

MOTHER GRIZZLY AND CUB
A full-color mother grizzly and cub against
the rising' sun .on a light btue shirt.
II Amedcan Wilderness-Love It Or Leave It
Alone" slogan. Art by Susan Van -Rooy.
Short sleeved $10 or long sleeved $13 in S
& M only.
"] see the Goddess manifested in that bear.
Wear the shirt and feel your inner bear-cub
come out and play./I - THE STAYFREE
KAREBEAR

BUY!

Journal staffers way radin spiffy n"" -

NON-CAMO CAPS
For you non-militaristic types out there,
we have a non-camouflage cap - the'
fist and "Earth First!" in black ink on a
tan cotton cap with a cloth back. One
size fits all. $8 pOstpaid

_.
>-

laseball caps in =
Istable. tabs so Q::l
st logo and the
re printed in

':APS

d patch features the
~he words "EARTH
ompromise." Green
e 3" diameter round,
lid.

LONG-SLEEVED T-SHIRTS

~Ov~1J\J-' EARTH FIRST!
~~Ov~o; Trinkets 6 Snake Oil

Get Yer Red Hot Snake Oil Here!
In these dark days of Recession and Industrial Collapse, help prop up the failing Capitalis

consuming (Buy!) lots of our amazing, wacky merchandise. Buybright, shiny things! lIuy! Buyn
the Season for Baubles, Bangles, and Bumperstickers. Everything you Buy from us supports L
environmental reporting of the Earth First! journal. All your holiday shopping needs can be met wit
pages: (Buy!) a cap for Grandma, Ecodefense for Dad, music for Ma and T-shirts for all. Remember, ord
early to beat the rush; allow fiye weeks for delivery. .,~R~

Helpful Holiday Hint: Our Bumperstickers and Agitators make dandy Stocking Stuffers!
. #

~u~· ·Ii GalS\ ~J't f
/ ict GU)'S 1000/0 cottofl A~\ ~ ~4~;:~0 \

Cute1o~S oted,allSltirts;reL,afldXL. ~v ~~ /Y~~~I';~0;~:r()~t4 ~-1~;".~,.....,;;,\
erwiSe fl . \t.es S, , ~~ ()...: ~~ '.Ii .o~o./: ~

Vfl1esS otlt .laple ill s ~ ~e ~"J ()J<.; ~ ~J'
afld are ava

t
.~ , ~;~/.,.o~ ~()"JJ'() e-1}/

\\ f\\l.S1'. TOOlS ~~ '" ()q.7. Of /'/y
£)-\1.1 IO.a The late John Zaelit's 'powerful impression ~~I') ~r000 ~o ~

''q~ of wilderness defense both old and new. IA -1;0 c: "'4 ~J'
'3r;;.'? Monkeywrench and stone dub crossed. ~ rn "'1'°fto()~ e /:/
. iii $10. Black design on blue in S' only. Black. .Ji. ~ ~~t..<.<"\to

.'\, o<I~ .J'./. "~/"design on natural, organic all sizes. ~C 0, ;1_- . /..r
"It's safer to wear this shirt inside out. Besides, ~

that way I get to see it.". - BIKINI ~ . .

l"he DEFEND . Buy!
Turk 11l0 ?keylvre 1'lIE Wit
Shitt . F, SIlver des?Cher's sh~ERNESS .

Or 1 . Or the . 18/1 on bItt. . Art
"I on8 sleevedn~8htshift' laCk 100% by Bill

M(O;:;EY~:EN~II~;:~~!iSi~~~rt s]ee~e~~~3
~ NV(ON- RI C II

ARn/t-~eMd

&"'.<>7# 7/RST' FREE. THE EARTH
A womyn of power iIi an image by Gila

AMERICAN CANYON FROG Trout. Purple ink on teal (bright turquoise)
Roger Candee's popular and masculine all sizes or wild orchid (purple) S & XL. Also
American Canyon Frog (Croakus abyssus in size Small fuschia (hot pink).
pistoffus) in a very colorful 4-color design "It's a great way to pick up. Earth Muffyns!"
on a grey shirt. In small only. $12. - RHUBARB
"When I wanna get lucky I wear my Canyon \O~,o

Frog shirt,. it never fails!/I - BYKER CHYCK ~C~"'~~\\\"i ~~et~'e
'S S~ e" ~ ~-~\): ~ ,,~

AN WILD'" ~~ .~c~ ~~~l e:. 0 ~o
~""i,\\\C ' ~RN£ss tBuyl r_¢~...,,~et-\ot \} e~~"\~\~c'V-. ~i:iiiilII_

..:lOu \e;~." ~ v ,'w~....
'l~ ,,~e:- ~\~ ,,~e o~ "

\)~c~o~~~\Ot~t\o-.:lS-.:l~\"e ~\~s\~'
~\S 'V..\e 'l\0~ \~ t ~~

't ~ '~\~~'lt~6.eS\~~~\Se.· ~ sil'lC
\) J~e \~ 'l~e ~vtO ~ t"\l'l
't \t'l, Co ct~ ~

LOVE IT OR SX\~c't-\~~ost ~:ov.~l" BUY!
l£-1VE IT A\..O~~ ~,'i"t '~~ l'

__________ /)0 - ....

. cool-weather wear, we offer two of our t-shirt designs on
~-sleeved 1000/0 cotton shirts, with colors and patterns
dbed in T-sp.irt listing. ON SALE while they last.
OTHER GRIZZLY AND CUB $13 postpaid. (No size Large.)

DEFEND THE WILDERNESS $12 postpaid. .
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H)()O!.) RECYCLED PAPER!

Bill Oliver "Texas Oasis"
Bill Oliver's first inspiring, witty and rol
licking album. Includes: Texas Oasis; Pretty
Paper, Pretty Trees; If Cans Were ~ickels;

Shopping Maul; Village Creek; Holes; Snail
Darter March; River tibber; Have to Have a
Habitat; and'lots morel $9.

Bill Oliver & Friends "Better Things To Do"
Bill Oliver has rearranged his fine "Better
Things To Do" cassette with the addition of
several new songs including Turtle Island;
Champ! (with the Austin Lounge Lizards);
and Rio Grande Valley. Also includes \ofuir
Power To You; Better Things To Do; Get
Along titter Dogies (with Jerry Jeff Walker);
Pine Away Pine Bark Beetle; Grand Cam/on
Rendezvous (by Glen Wa~deck); ''''hen I
Look Into The Sk",: and more. $9.

~ . ~CONCERNED SINGLES NEWSLETTER
, ,links compatible singles who care about
~II. the earth, the environment, ,,'~I)<.
~ and a healthy society.~
National and international membership,

All ages: Since 1984. Free sample;
Box 555-8, Stockbridge, MA 01262.

Katie Lee "Fenced!"
Twelve new songs about the old West, writ
ten in the folk tradition. These songs remind
us of some of the things we should try'to keep
from slipping away. Includes: Wreck·The·
Nation Bureau Song; Bert Loper; Ridin"
Down The Canyon; Fenced; and others. 60
minute cassette. $10.

Katie Lee "Love's Little Sisters"
17 heart-tugging, poignant, yet tasteful bal
lads about the souls, lives and loves of
women who made The West and .its men!
Includes: House of the Rising Sun; The Sisters
of the Cross of Shame; The Hooker (written
by Tom Paxton); Casey's Last Ride (written
by Kris I<ristofferson); The Flo~erof Virginia
City Fire Company; and more. $10.

Dana Lyons"Animal"
Dana's long-awaited second tape is finally
out. For anyone who has hea~dhim at a RRR,
you know he's one of the finest musicians
and songwriters in the country. For those of
you who haVen't heard him yet, you'll just
have to buy this tape. Includes: RV, Building
One In My City, 1Am An Animal, 1Saw His
Body, Music Off The Moonlight, Timebomb,
The Tree, OEO, When' Will The Work Be
Done, and others. $11.

WILLOW RIVER WILDERNESS SCHOOL
Teaching survival skills in harmony with
nature, wiU be having 2 special weekend

classes in Tucson this winter. Details:
!'O Box 177, St. Croix Falls WI 54024.

Katie Lee "Colorado River Songs"
Katie writes, "In the late '50s and early '60s,
protesting anything the Wreck-the-Nation
Bureau did to our rivers was like putting out
a forest fire with an eyedropper. Nobody was
listening. The fact that NOW the Barry
Goldwater and Stewart Udall types are 'sorry'
doesn't make me feel one bit better - their
gross mistake is still my sorrow. GLEN CAN
YON IS GONE and will stay gone until
someone blows up that heinous dam or the
great old Colorado gets mad enough to kick
its ass downstream. Most of these songs were
written before, and in protest of, those life·
killing plugs and have survived to be added
to, re.arranged and parodied by river run
ners. Afew are n~w. They are LOVE SONGS
to a truncated Grand and to those glorious
canyons over whose bones the
unenlightened multitudes race on a freeway
of stagnant water." $10.

Dana Lyons "Our State is aDumpsite"
Ashort but powerful cassette by Washington
State environmental singer/songwriter Dana
Lyons. Includes title song, The Company's
Been Good to Me, The Stars Will Always
Move, and Drying Tears. $6.

Lament of the Laundromat, Lady Please
Drive Me Back To Oklahoma 'Fore' I'm
Driven To Tears, and others. $9.

Citizen's Band "A Pocketful of Rocks"
There is no other group of. musicians, quite
like Citizen's Band. Their music is hilarious,
politically cOlTect and performed with great
talent. This tape includes: Guru Blues, Red
Scare, Lyin' Scream, Act Like a Man, Fat Girls,
Don't Stop, DidJesus Have a Baby Sister?, Bi
Coastal Grandma, Yuppie National Anthem, '
Red Emma. $10.

Citizen's Band "Smash the State"
The latest tape from those great musicians
from Olympia ,continues in, their amazing
tradition'of original' music performed ,with
unique talent. The full title of this tape i~

"Smash the State and Have a Good Day·, and
includes many of the songs enjoyed at the
northwest rendezvous: Step Right Up,
Perestroika, News From El Salvador, Green
house Effect, Draglines, Bullshit, Bourgeois
LaLaLaw, Gas Wars, Wolf Song, Industrial
Strength Tranquilizers, Red Emma. $10.

Greg Keeler "Songs of Fishing, Sheep and
Guns in Montana"
Greg Keeler's marvelously satiric first album
pokes fun ateverything worth poking fun at
in the West. Includes: .Ballad of Billy Mon
tana, ~ Don't Waltz (And She, Dori't
Rock'n'Roll), Drinkin' My Blues Away, Miles
City Buckin' Horse Sale, Latter Day Worm
Fisherman, Fossil· Fuel Cowboy, Montana
Cowboy, Cold Dead Fingers, Last Great
AIDerican Cookout; I Call My Mama Papa,
Good Morning Sailor,.Make Bucks Get Rich,
Roll au Missouri. $9.

• .. .FOR THE 81RDS

\

Greg Keeler "EDquiring Minds"
From the man who wrote the world's only
space-age lubricant ,polka comes a nel:V col
lection of enlightened nonsense for the '90s.
ThisMirth Firstl production is a must for any
non-serious Earth lover. Includes: An Excuse
to Go Drinkin', House Husband Blues,
Darlin' I'm Sorry, Suckin' Up to the Status
Quo, Bozeman MT, Kinder Gentler Song,
Mount Graham Sam, Waddell's Grant Song,
Forest Circus, Endorphin High, It's a Baby,
Planet of M'orotlS, Nothing Happened. $9., ' ,

Greg Keeler "Talking Sweet Bye & Bye"
Greg's encore and just as biting. Includes
tittle Bitty Bugs, There'll Come A Revolu-
tion, Talking Sweet Bye & Bye, Facilitators
From The Sky, Talking Interface Blues, Old
F,riends And Lovers, Big Budget Woman,
Church Bells, Ski Yellowstone, Idaho, Death,
Valley Days, Dark Clouds. $9.

Greg Keeler "Post-Modern Blues"
Ohmigod, he'sbac~ Includes: P·U-B-L-I-C

'L·A-N-D-S, Post-Modern Romance, Swiss
Army Beatitudes, Rain Forest Rider, Give Us
Fiber, Ryegate Montana Testicle Festival,

Greg Keeler "Bad Science Fiction"
Keeler returns with an all new album: Bad
Scil::nce Fiction, Cow College Calypso, Do
Not Ask, Montana Banana Belt Cowboy,
Nuclear Waste Blues, Is The Ouzle Stupid?, lf
Bears Could Whistle, Nuclear Dioxin Queen;

, Wha(s Left OfThe West, Ode To Rough Fish,
Take Me Back, Duct Tape Psalm, Modern.
Problems Dancing. $9.

DAKOTA-SiD.....

Dakota Sid It••• For The Birds"
You've enjoyed the heart-stirring songs of
Dakota Sid at the Round River Rendezvous.
Now you can purchase1$ cassette featuring
For the Birds, Eagle Song, High Flyin' Tune,
Endangered'Stranger, The Condor at the
Western Gate, Rutmin' with the Moon (Owl
Song), and Hawks & Eagles. This one'sfor the
birds - and all you bird lovers, too. $10.

Alice DiMicele "Make· a Change"
Alice DiMicele has a beautiful voice. Her
songs celebrate life. In this, her first album,
she sings the title song as well as; Wise Old
Woman, Song For Leonard Peltier, Water's
Melody, Let It Rain, Dismantle, In a -G.entle
Way, Surface of the Water, Celebrate the
Rain. $10

Alice DiMicele "It's a Miracle"
More Alice, beautifully written songs from
one of Oregon's most talented musicians.
Includes title song plus: Allor Nothing, Or
ange Moon Silver Fire, Not for Sale, Woke up
Crying, The God in You, First Snow, Julie's
Song, Like I Know Me, The Beaver Song, The
PrettiestJewel. $10

AIice DiMicele "Too Contl'overSial"
Alice DiMicele's newest album contains
more of her great music in her lovely voice.
She sings the title song and: 'American
Dream, I Won't Say Goodbye, Georgie Boy
Blues, EverybodyNeeds tobe Free, The Water
is Wide, If I was a Wolf, Naomi, New Moon,'
Missing You.

Lone Wolf Circles "Wild Ones"
Lone Wolf's enchanted lyrics woven
through the traditions of Rock, African, fla
menco, North America, and the Mideast~A
pan-tribal prayer for the Sacred Earth. $10 '

Lone Wolf Circles "Full Circle"
A poetic journey into the artist's 'magical
world, set to the music of man andthe music '
of nature. 'A return to awareness and sensi
tivity"to our wild and true selves, alive and
free. Gary Snyder says, "FullCircle is a
suiprising experience; archaic, fresh, future;
wild, refined, all at once. Which should be
no surprise-that's how the real world is
my respects to Lone WolfCircles:" 27 poems
for $10. '

Lone Wolf Circles "Tierra PriIilera"
Live recordings of the Deep Ecology Medi
cine Show featuring Wolf's primal poetry
backed by a variety of musicians.. Well en
gineered; this tape captures the spirit of a
road show and makes you want togo out and
do somethiilg. $10.

[8lUV~

Austin Lounge Lizards "Highway Cafe of
the Damned"
The Lizards drop to. :l!ew depths with. their
second tape featuring the title song;,
Cornhusker Refugee; Industrial Strength
Tranquilizer; Wendell The Uncola Man; Acid
Rain; I'll Just Have One Beer; Dallas, Texas;
The Ballad of Ronald Reagan; When Drunks
Go Bad; Jalapeno.Maria; Get A Haircut, Dad;
The Chester Nimitz Oriental Garden Waltz.
$9.

t.<UlW':WMr'.~ha:'l..edi~_"
th"'~ U;e trlld~l"M\.~••>fRuc-i.. Alr4;lIl.r..
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Darryl Cherney "I Had To Be Born This
Century"
Darryl is a singin' fool and organizing dy
namo who has taken the North California
Coast by storm and earned the eternal en
mity of Charlie Hurwitz and MAX.XAM. His
first smash album includes: Earth Firstl;
Where Are We Gonna Work WhenThe Trees
Are Gone?; Chernobyl Blues; My Stereo
CODi'5From Japan; It's CAMP; Eel River
Flood Of '86; Give 'Em Hell, Sally Bell; Big
Mountain Will Not Fall; Dave Foreman
Called On The Ice Age This Year; Mosquito
Party; and morel Liner notes with,words
included. $9.

Kelly Cranston "For the KalmiopSis"
Wilderness activist Kelly Cranston escaped
from the hinterlands of New Mexico with a a
loveof theland, a wicked senseofhumor and '
a keen eye for Amurrican culture. ,After
honing his music beside countless camp
fires, he finally putsome on tape. Besides the,
title song, this includes Dragonfly, Country
Song, Public Lands, The Greenhouse Effect
(The American Response), Northern Pines,
Free the Wolf, All of Stone, You Betl, and
Wisdom of Growing Older. $9.

Austin Lounge Lizards "Creatures From '
the BlaCk Saloon"
Marvelous country satire, superbly pro
duced. Includes smash songs such as:
Saguaro; Pflugerville; Anahuac (with Jerry
Jeff Walker); Kool-Whip; Chester Woolah;
Hot Tubs of Tears; Old, & Fat & Drunk; The
Car Hank Died In; and much more. $9.

Darryl Cherney "They Sure Don't Make
Hippies like They Used Tot"
At long last, Darryl took time out from his
many blockade and demonstration gigs to
record some of his latest radical tunes. Be
sides the title song, this has: Xerox The
Money; Board of Forestry Song; Potter Valley
Mill; Earth First! Maid; You Can't Clearcut
Your Way To Heaven; Free The Dead; We're
All Dead Ducks; Ballad of Don Hodel;
Knocking on Extinction's Door; Ballad ofthe
Lonesome Tree Spiker; Stop the War; Run
ning For My We; Where's Bosco?; Spike A
Tree For Jesus; This Monkeywrench of Mine.
Includes lyriC sheet (complete with chprd
notations) and a classicburning'dozer cover.
$9.

Darryl Cherney "Tunber"
Darryl's latest, with Judi Bari and George
Shook, features old favorites like Earth Firstl,
Where Are We Gonna Work When The Trees
Are Gone?, WhichSide AleYou On? and You
Can't ClearcutYour Way To Heavenand new
songs like Earth Night Action, Arizona Power
Lines, Who Bombed Judi Bari?,. L-P and
more. Liner notes with words included. $10

I

IT'S~'A
MIRACLE'
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bI8ck on white 10K eotton '!S IMde

$12.00 each pPd'
Send toAAW
Rt. 1 Box ~11, Brookpo~, It 62910
procetds "mefit BiDdit1mity
Prmtrt's MidfDtStem Insll11letlC1l.

The sign 'the freddies
burned at Fairview
is available now as at-shirt

Rainforest Information Centre "Night
cap"
An outstanding one hour long documentary
of the successful'defense of the Nightcap
Rainforest in Australia in 1979~ One half
music including "Take Your Bulldozers
Away," uTonka.Toys," and other great Aus
tralian environmental songs. The rest of the
tape is live action recording from the
blockade. $10.

BUY!

The Wallys "Rainforest Roadshow '89"
After years of playing second fiddle to John
Seed, the Wallys recorded a tapeof their own.
It you've seen them at the Rendezvous, you
know these cocky kids can match any of our

Joanne Rand "Choosing Sides" established old fart musidans for eriergy,
In her second tape, Joanne delves into the. commitment, and clever lyricsl Imagine an
emotional side of our environmental crisis. environmentally concerned garage band
Among others, this tape features the song from the Australian rainforest and you've got
Koyaanisquatsi, which should be a theme the Wallys. Includes: Once Upon A Planet,
song for our decade. Also includes: Always Lay Down Your Whopper, Planetary Flag,
Be Warm, Gotta Give All You Have, Privi- That's Auker, Expanding Ur";verse, Tonka
leged Class, Last Flicker of Light, Georgia, Toys, Use It Up, Apeman, Leave It In The
Antarctica, Our Children's Children, Ground. $10.

Choosing Sides, I Love It, and Remember Me. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
$10.

.Various "Only One Earth"
After years of requests, we're glad to-finally
offer'a real sampler tape, with p;owerful ac
tivist songs from 14 contemporary eco-mu
sidans. Ityou'don't know thelfe folks, here's'
a nice introdu~on. This tape has studio .
recordings of: Ken Lonnquist - Waking Up;
Bill Oliver • In These Ancient Trees; Fred
Small - Heart of the Appaloosa; Cecelia
Ostrow- Warrior ofthe Earth; Kelly Cranston .
_BrightOceanWaters; AliceDiMicele -Julie's
Song; Scotty Johnson - Century of Fools;
Dana Lyons - Animal; Joanne Rand -\
Koyannisquatsi; Ned Mudd - living on Bor- i
rowed Time; Greg Keeler - Manly Men; Da- :
kota Sid Clifford· We Wantthe Whole Thing \'
Back' Walkin' Jim Stoltz - Forever Wild; Su
san Grace Stoltz -The Love We CarryWithin. !

JO!UU1e Rand "Home"
Joanne was the suJPrise hit of last year's
Rendezvous, with an amazingly powerful
voice reminiscent of Joni Mitchell's early
days. Another great find from the Pacific
Northwest. Includes: I'll Be Washed Away,
Eyes Like Salmon, Home, Blood Red, Way
farer, Radiation On My Windshield, Banks of

. Time, Nobody Lays A Hand On Me, and
Thanks. $10.

John. Seed "Deep Ecology"
John's second tap!" combines his words and
music with those of many others, such as
Dakota Sid, Greg Keeler, Dana Lyons, Lone
Wolf Circles, and Bahloo. Includes: Invo
cation, Animal Spirits, Expanding Universe,
Earth Firstl, Magic Forest, Subvert the
Dominant Paradigm, Make Bucks, Burning
Times, Gaia Meditation, I Am An Animal,
Earth Am I, The Rainforest Within, Tribes
men of Penan, Angel of Sunshine, Leave It In
The Ground, and Everyone Is Everyone. $10.

Jon Sirkis "The Wild West"
Jon showed upon our doorstep recently with
another tape of his sodally consdous folk
rock tunes. lbis high-quality production
might be mistaken for a product of the cor
porate music offices in LA. ifyou missed the
words.. With compassion and wit, he exposes
the American Dream and pokes fun at both
liberal and conservative know-nothings
while making pleasant bouncy music. In
cludes: Solar Kills, InJamaica, Roseville Fair,
The Wild West, Think For Yourself, New
Morality, and Aztlan. $9.

Cecelia Ostrow "Warrior of the Earth"
Here's a new taste of Cecelia'sgently piercing
voice and Earth"Sensitive lyrics. Includes the
title song, along with: The Blockade Song;
Chiqgo; Eagle Creek; American Pacific
Northwest; Bird' Song; You've Got The
Power; Idaho; My Soul Is Dancing; Love
Song; The DayThe Forest Died; In the Moun
t.ains; I Know A Tree. S9.

John Seed, Bahloo & Frien<h "Earth First!"
. From Australia, John has done. more to
launch the global rainforest movement than
has any other single person and has become
one of the leading developers of the Deep
Ecology philosophy. His first album of
Aussie music includes: Extinction; Handful
Of Timber, Ballad Of Mt. Nardi, The Water
Song, Tonka Toys, Solomon Island, Killing
Of The Trees, The Future Is In Our Harids,
and more. S9.

Cecelia Ostrow U All Life Is Equal"
Cecelia has one of the most beautiful voices
in music today. The lyrics and music to her
songs are haunting and profound. Includes:'
Sweet Oregon Home; Water; Wild Things;
Forest Song; Oh California; Dark Tune; You
Were There For Me; and more. $8.50.

More cool music...

ECODEFENSE A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching Edited by Dave
Foreman and Bill Haywood, Foreward! by Edward Abbey. ECODEFENSE is
the most controversial conservation book everwritten. With the accerlating
destruction of wilderness and the failure of "legitimate" means to halt the
destruction, not -to mention the crackdown by authorities against
monkeywrenching, ECODEFENSE is needed as never before. The book
features detailed, field-tested hints from experts on safety and security,
decommissioning heavy eqUipment, ·hassling overgrazers, felling bill
boards, and much, much more! HEAVILY ILLUSTRATED, paperback, 311
pages, $14.

Walkin' Jim Stoltz "Forever Wild"
Walkin' Jim Stoltz has walked 15,000 miles
across the wilds of the West. These songs
were written in the wildemess and are sung
with his incredibly deep and resonant voice.
Jim's second album includes: The Brand New
Grand Canyon Suite, The River Song, Just A
Part of the Sky, Let Me Listen To The Wind,
Wolf Song, Old Cisco, Follow Your Heart, I
Walk With The Old Ones, Green and
Growing, Forever Wild .. Includes liner notes.
$11.
Walkin' Jim Stoltz "Listen to the Earth"
Walkin Jim has put out another classic, full
of Earth-music. His passionate lyriCS and
deep voice put you straight out into the
wilderness, or remind you of whyyou should
go. Includes: River Runnin' Through It,
listen To The Earth, Man Of The Mountains,
I'm Goin' Back To Idaho, Montana Moon In
The Pines, The Sacred Buffalo, and more.
$11.
Walkin' Jim Stoltz "A Kid for the Wild"
With this, Walkin' Jim has put his remark
able voice to work for the little folks. TIlis is
a tape full ofk{ds' songs about wilderness and
wild things, big and small. Besides the title
song, this include~: Manfred the Mopey
Moose, Slugs & Bugs, River.Run, It Ain't Easy
Bein' An 01' Grizzly Bear, It I Were A Tree,
Come Walk With Me, You Don't Need Ears
To Listen, Wild Things Need Wild Places,
Pika Pika, Whole Earth Harmony. $11.

Glen Waldeck "Wreckin' Ball Waldeck"
Longtime star of the campfire circuit and
frequent accompanist to Bill Oliver (his hu
mor makesBill look like a straight man, a real
accomplishment), Glen has finally put out a
tape of his own stuff. -And it's about time 
we nearly wore out the bootleg· copy we got
for the office. Includes: With My Friends,
Tulsa Rag,. N.O.L.A., Inspired By You, It's
Apparent, Every Dog Has Its Day, Them
People, Sign of the Times, Yellowstone or
Bussed, Wreckin' Ball. $10.
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Scotty Johnson "CeJ}tury of Fools"
Scotty is a folk singer/activist from the heart
of Arizona whose passion and Qumor shine
through this, his first tape. He has played'at
the last several RRRs. His music for the Mt.
Graham warriors has kept spirits high during
many long nights by the campfire. He also
makes a mean garlic sandwich. Besides the
title song, this includes: Spirit Lives, Watcher
from the Sky, Wisdom from the Seventh
Generation, Island in the Sky, Running from
the Wind, One with the Ear±h, The Walls,
Ghost Dan:e, and Mom's PlaYalong. $10.

Walkin' Jim Stoltz "Spirit Is Still On The
Run"
Walkin' Jim's deep voice and wilderness
inspired lyrics will send shivers up your spine
and launch a howl in your heart. Includes:
All Along the Great Divide; Lone lion Runs;
Followin' the Rainbow Trail; Yellowstone
Tales; Sweetwater; and more. $11.

THE EARTH FIRST! READER Ten Years of Radical Environmentalism
Edited by John Davis, Foreword by'Dave Foreman. Despite the offensive
foreward, this collection includes ten years of hard-hitting words by more
than forty of th.e best environmental writers of the decade. Excerpted from
Earth First! Journals of yore, the book contains writings on Actions, Deep
Ecology, and Land Use Conflicts, among other relevant subjects. Paperback,

272 pages, $14'95'~~
v THE EARTH FIRsT! LI'L GREEN SONGBOOK 78 terrific Earth First! songs

by Johnny Sagebrush, Cecelia Ostrow, Bill Oliver, Greg Keeler, Walkin' Jim
Stoltz, and others from Australia and America. Guitar chords are included
with most songs. An absolute must for every true-green EF!er. Sing along
with our minstrels or play the songs yqurself. $5. .

'Eartli !first! 1-lig~6row Li.ter::1~;ONTHERocKSBYHowiewolke'ForewordI7yMAbbey.
o Savage Reader, it is our fondest ~h.to provide you With The most incisive critique of the conservation movement and federal land

nothing but the finest books for your edification and amusement. ent agencies yet penned This book demands reading from all
While our literary collection is yet small, it is choice, and we pray it shall mhanagem t fi ht for the Earth wheth.er they work with The Nature

. db k . h' hi . ted . w 0 presume 0 g ,
soon expa~d.Suggestions~ 00 reViews Ig yapprec18. Conservancy or Earth First! Wolke dissects the failure of the big national

conservation groups to promote an ecological wilderness system and he
discusses how government agencies like the US Forest Service do the bidding
of timber companies, cattle ranchers, and oil companies. Wolke finishes
with a proposal for a true ecological wilderness system. Paperback, 246
pages, $15.
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EARTH FIRSl1 FIST Green EF! fist with the words "EARTH FIRST! No compro
mise in Defense of Mother EarthH in green on a 3 inch diameter white vinyl
circle. 4 for $1 postpaid.

SILENT AGITATORS

WINDOW STICKERS

Fun to stick anywhere - bar bathrooms, Freddie offices, trail
registers ... wherever the evil 'Ones need to know that we are
about and watching. -

,,1M ~,~ EARTH FIRST! FISTS

rib Green EF! fist logo with words "EARTH FIRST! No compromise in
• J\, defense of Mother Earth" in red ink. 1 5/8 inch diameter circles. 30
""""-''.1 for $1.25 postpaid.

"TOOLS"
EAITH~' The late John Zaelit's Monkeywrench and Warclub design is back by
.~ , popular demand. Brown design with "Earth First!H in green on 1 5/

8 inch diameter white circles. 30 for $1.25 postpaid.

eo- II Anll-&rth COORS
=~::::::=" Spread the word on these villains. Black words on green stickers.
;.;arr;a=s 2 x 3 inch rectangles. 10 for $1.25 postpaid.



USUAL DISGUSTING PLEA FOR MONEY
The Earth First! movement runs on your financial support. We don't
need as much as other groups since we are grassroots, volunteer,
decentralized and have low overhead. Moreover, you get to.select where

. yoUr hard-earned money goes. Don't send your contributions to this
newspaper, send them directly to one of these hard working groups:
*Earth First! Biodiversity Project, POB 3132, Boulder, CO 80307-3132
(Contributions to the EF! Foundation earmarked for the Biodiversity
Project are tax-deductible.)
*Earth First! Foundation, POB 1683 Corvallis, OR 97339
(Contributions to the Foundation are tax-deductible.)
*Earth First! Direct Action Fund, POB 210, Canyon, CA 94516
*Earth First! Oceans Task Force, POB 77551, SF, CA 94107-7551
*Predator Project, POB 6733, Bozeman, MT 59771
*Ranching Task Force.. POB 5784, Tucson, AZ 85703
*Arizona Earth First!, POB 3412, Tucson, AZ 85722
*Bay Area Earth First!, POB 83, Canyon, CA 94516
*Big Bend Earth First!, POB 20582, Tallahassee, FL 32316
*Colorado Earth First!; Box 1166, Boulder, CO 80306
*Ecotopia Earth First!, POB 34, Garberville, CA 95440
*Everglades Earth First!, POB 557735, Miami, FL 33255

. *Florida Earth First!, POB 13864, Gainesville, FL 32604
*Greater Gila Biodiverity Project, POB 12835, Albuquer., NM 87195
*Lakes Area Earth First!, POB 202, Brainerd; MN 56401
*LOs Angeles Earth First!, POB 4381, North Hollywood, CA 91607
*Midwest Headwaters Earth First!, POB 14691, Madison, WI 53714
*New Mexico Earth First!, 'POB 12896, Albuquerque, NM 87195
*Preserve Appalachian Wilderness, POB 5 lA, Bondville, VI' 05340
*Stl,lmptown Earth First!, POB 13765, Portland, OR 97213
*Santa Cruz Earth First!, POB 344, Santa Cruz, CA95061
*Southem Willamette Earth First!, POB 10384, Eugene, OR 97440
*Virginians for Wilderness, Route I, Box 250, Staunton, VA 24401
*Washington Earth Firstl,POB 95316, Seattle, WA 98145
*Wild Rockies Earth First!, POB 7891, Missoula, MT 59807
*Yellowstone Earth First!, Box 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715

This fundraising appeal is placed as a service to the Earth First!
. movement. THANK YOU for your support!

< MAKE
PROTECTING

THE
ENVIRONMENT

YOUR JOB
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The Job Seefier specializes in environmental
and natural resourcevacancleS nationwide, I..... l
Two issues each month are filled with current a9"!9-'; eeved hvywt -r;;l,iri'3!
vacancies from Federal, state,local, private, .... ~
and non-profit employers. A 6 issue trial midl1\9kL Qreen 0Yl WL.lW. 100%
subscription is only $19.50. Subscribe todayl rrit'ti; •\J rC~

The Job Seeker ~Yl-pnl11S:dfront CD1d.~
Dept A, Rt 2 Box 16, Warrens, WI 54666 L X

rSUBsciiiBE'TQ'EARTH" F"iRSTi"·······················i$lom.1;: ~UTHPAV
• . . ... . • POB3J41
: Earth First! The Radical Environmental Journal - is an independent entity within the broad Earth First! movement and :' Ash.evillei~C
: serves as a forum for no-compromise environmental thought and.action. Subscriptions go to publish this newspaper and.OO fund • •• 2.8802.
: a variety of Earth First! actions. Please subscribe or resubscribe today! .. . .: ••~

: Keep us informed of ADDRESS CHANGES! The Post Office will charge us' 30¢ for an address correction and won't forward ~'c8rt be.~~t!»ut one)
: your paper. . . .: .

: GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS - Introduce others to Earth First! and receive the EF! bumpers~ickerofyou, choice or 30 ~il~~t::-=EF!=];).iJ.:@~~r.:-~tll~~_iiiiill
: agitators for each gift subscription you make. Indicate your address and what you would like on the subscription fonn. .. : The Earth Firstl Directory lists the
• . . . :. contact points for the international
: LIFE SUBSCRIPTIONS - TIred of that little red check mark every year? W~too really help Earth First! and insure that:' Earth Firstl movement. It is divided
: you'll get Earth First! The Radical Environmental Journal for life (yours or 'ours; whichever is shorter)? Then become a life -: Into four sections: 1) EFI project

.• subscriber. Send us $400 and you've gotit.. .• offices around the planet; 2)
: . : International contacts; 3) active
: Clip and send to: Earth First!, POB 5176, Missoula, MT 59806 : north americ;an EFI chapters or
• • groups; and 4) contact persons where
: __ Here's $20 or more for a one year subscription to Earth First! .: there Is as yet no active EFI group. If
•. Here's $20 to resubscribe to Earth First' .,. you are interested in becoming active
: --. Here's an extra $15. Send Earth First! First Class. : with the Earth Flrstl movement, reach
• -- , '.. : the folks listed for your area.
: __ Heres $30 (US funds only). Send Earth Ftrst! to me First Class In Canada or MeXlc~ or surface mail outside the USA. '. . Earth First! TIre Radi 1
: __ Here's $45 (US funds only). Send me Earth First! Air Mail outside theUSA.: Environmental Journal providescaa
: __ We are a government agency or exploitative corporation. Here's $75 for a subscription ($100 for First Class mail). : forum for Earth Flrstlers around the
: _'_ Here's $400 or more for a life subscription to Earth First!.· . : world. This directory is provided as a
• __ Please send a gift subscription to the person below. Here's $20 or more. • service to independent EFI groups. If
:, .. .. . . .: you would like to be listed as a
: __ I m broke. Please send me a sUbscn~tlOn (or $ : contact or as a group, or have address
• __ Please change my address. Myoid Zip codewas:"'. changes or corrections, contact Earth
: : Firstl, Box 5176, Missoula, Mf 59806,
.. Name • 406-728-8114. .
• •: Address . ... .:markLOdCwiALthNE~~LEITERSd: Aidhdresses
• .• ea.pro uce e t er an .
:Citv____ Sta~e: Zie .: Eartl~ Firstl newsletter or regular
• . . ' . . • maillngs for their area or issue.
.: The EF! subscription list is kept entirely confidential. You are welcome to use an' alias. Make sure themailperson knows that': Contact them directly to receive their
.• James Wl)at (or whoever) is getting mail at your address. .. . .' .: newsletter or otherwise be on their
• ... . .. .. i ' • - . • mailing list·........................................................................-..................... .'
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NORTH AMERICA EARTH FIRST! DIRECTORY
, • denotes local contact * group publishes newsletter

MAINf.
Maille n1

Gary Lawk-ss /Gulf IIf Maille Blloks
61 Main St.
linloSwick, M/\ 04011
(207) 729-5083

VF.RMONr
8i'KliVl'rsity J.iheratilln !'mnt

Anne Petermann
POB 804
8urlington VT 05402
(R02) 6S8-24lH

Vermontl'.!'1
Mike Zwikelmaier
POB 65
Sharon, VT 05065
.Erik Sohlberg (802) 4.39-6266

NP.WYORJ<
finger Lakes EFt

Black Wolf
I'OB 4542
Ithaca, NY 14652

Two Rivers 8ioregion EA
Kurt Nelson
225 Bevier St.
Binghamton, NY 13904
(607) 724-0348

Greater Adirondack Bioregion Eft
Snaggletooth
1125 Phoenix Ave.
Schenectady, NY 12308
(518) :174-6592

oWetlands Preserve/Russ Weis
161 Hudson St.
New York, NY loon
(212) 966-5244

,,

Earth First! United Kingdom
(contact for all UK groups)
Jason Torrance
9 Caz.enove Rd.
London N16 6PA UK
Tel (44) 81 806 1561
Tel (44) 81 806 5226
E-mail gnttorrance

Earth Firstl Germany
Jan Ebert
Blumemode 11/13
D-862O Lichtenfels
GERMANY

A. Janusz Korbel
ul. Magi 21/3
43-300 Bielsko-Blala
POlAND

Anand Skaria
P.B. #14,
Cochin 682001
Kerala
INDIA
Tel. 009-484-25435

John Seed
R.,inforest Information Centre
POB 368
Lismore, NSW 2480
AUSTRALIA
Tel 066-21-85-05

Marianne Heynemann
PO Box 256
Mitchem, VIC 3132
AUSTRALIA

Melbourne Eft
GI'O Box 1738Q
Meloo.:~VIC 3001
AUSTRA1f..

Long Island Eft
PO Box 812
Huntingtoll, NY 11743
(516) 424-6499

INTERNATIONAL
EFt DIRECTORY

Carlebrake El'l
The Ratti", Tattler:

POB 6106
Palm Harbor,FL 34684-0706

Big Cypress El'l
1938 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor
Hollywood, fL 33020

Everglades EF! •
c/o Maria Quintana
POB557735
Miami, FL 33255
(305) 662-9383

.'" .

soum CAROLINA
ChlIrieston El'l

Joseph Allawos
99 St. Philip SI. #107
Charleston, SC 29403

PENNSYI.VANIA
Allemong Bioregion EFI

Allemong Wildemess Group
POB 1689
Greensburg, PA 15601

Alleghany Biodiversity!
Box 6013
Pittsburg, PA 15211
(412) 531-7705

oDave Hafer
Edward Abbey Hiking Society
POB65
lewisburg, PA 17837

oAntoinette Dwinga
842 Library Ave.
Carnegie,PA 15106

oScott Thieie
R.D. #4 237.A Elk Lake
Montrose, PA 18801
(717) 278-1396, (607)724-8454

MARYLAND
Chesapeake EFI

Ron Huber
POB 184
Chesapeake Beach, MD 20732

oLeonard J. Kerpelman
2403 W. Rogers
Baltimore, MD 21209
(:301) 367-8855

oRick Ostrander
6135 Camelback Lane
Columbia, MD 21045
(301) 596-3978

MASSACIIUSF.TI'S
Connecticull Valley Eft

POB 298
Shelburne Falls, MA 01370

oAlarI (Attktls Finch) Goldblatt
21 Green St
Sommerville, MA 02143
(617) 628-2233

0Autonome Forum
POB 366
Williamstown, MA 01267
(413) 597-6165

I'AW (preserve Appalachian Wildem~s)•
lIuck Youllg
Box S2A
Bondville, VT 05:140
(R02) 297-1022

Gladallim/lie
Jdf Elliott
R1 Middle Slrl't't
Lancaster, Nil 03S84
(60:1) 788·2918

qll(.:IIEC
EFI MOlll r{·,,1

B.P.4204R C./', J.Mance
MOIl'real, (!uebec 112W-2Tl
CANADA

.---

FLORIDA
Big Bend EFI 0

Mike Schoelen
POB20582
Tallahassee, FL 32316
(904) 22~6782

Florida EFI
Wlrt'gflI.~~

POB 13864
Gainesville, FL 32604

oPan
c/o 1507 Edgevale Rd.
Fort P1eKe, FL 34982

)J

ONI'ARIO
E~1 Ottawa

80x 4612 Station I'.
Ollawa, ONT KIS 5116
CANADA

MI(~JII(;AN

oVal Salvo
I'OB02548
Detroit, MI 48202
(313) 831-6800

01110
Black Swamp f,Fl

Michael &. Margery Downs
11171/2 N. Erie St.
Toledo,OIl 4:1604

Ohio Valley FJo1
Brian lit Theresa Hagemann
POB21017 .
Cincinnati,OIl 45221

oClint Holley 1\1
28410 S. Bridge Cir.
Westlake, 01-1 44145
(216) 892-7891

KENfUCKY
oErik Dellahousay

455 Ed f10we Rd.
. Munfordville, KY 42765

(502) 531-6703
WEST VIRGINIA
National Sdcrifice Zont!

Vince Packard
I'OB65
Myra, WV 25544

VIRGINIA/DC
• Virginia/DC EFl

Robert F. Mueller
Rt. I, Box 250
Staunton, VA 24401
(703) 885-6983

Appalachian Eft
Appa/achian Econntuion

Ernie ,Reed
Box 309
Nellysford, VA 22958
(804) 361·9036

UVAEFI
2303JPA
ChlIrlottesville, VA 22903

Vil1linla Highlands Efl 0
c/o Brenda Vest
POB4O
Goshen, VA 24439

NORm CAROLINA
Earth Liberation Front/EFl
The Oragoll

POB 171
Alexander, NC 28701

GEORGIA
-Students for Env. Awareness

Tate Student Center, U of GA
Athens, GA 30602

-Paul Beck
3654 Old Ferry Rd.·
Martine,. GA 30907
(404) 855-6426

TEXAS
Llano Estacado EFlo

re Box 4733 '
wbbock, TX 79409
(806) 747-3552

oWilliam Larson
9122 Oak Downs Road
San Antonio, TX 78230
(512) 342-2520

East Texas Efl·
Rt. 3, Box 114
Cleveland, TX 77327
(713) 592-7664

EFI Austin
P.O.Box 7292
Univ'erslty Station
Austin, TX 78713

IlFl Out There
POB ·1214
crillege Station, TX 77841

Mit/wI",t /l/'/l"W(/t";,~ EFI Nt'W.~

Madison EFI
Sherwood T. lIrlle
POB 14691
Madison, WI 53714
(608) 258-8534

lIank BllIse
235 Travis Drive
Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
(?lS) 423-5636

Chicago EA
POB6424
Evanst'm, IL 60204

Paul Rechten
7405 Shields Rd.
lIarvard, II. 60033
(815) 943-4178

IOWA and NEBRASKA
Old Cedar and Prairie Rose Eft

ILUNOIS
Southern Illinois Eft

POB90
Glen Carbon, IL 62034
(618) 692-3246

Shawnee Eft
Rene Cook
RR6Box 397
Murphysboro, IL ~2966

(618) 684-4332 .
Midwestern Insurgency

- Rose Ritter
Rt. 1 Box 311
Brookport, IL 62910

MlSSOURl
r~' Missouri EFt

POB 189
Pacific, MO 63069

oSue Skidmore
PO Box 681JF
Springfield, MO 65801
(417) 882-2947

Alexandra Swarthout
POB 101
Ridgeway, MO 64481

_.-Annle Magill
/",. 'POB 5905

Kansas City, MO 64111

MU>WE.'iT IlEAI>WATERS
f..'Jkcs Art'a 1'.1'1

POB 202
Brainerd, MN 5640i-0202
(218) 829-6917

Minnesota 1'.1'1
Healher O'Meara
Box 7448
Minneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 825-6284

Tallgrass Prairie EFt
Hal Rowe
722 Westwinds Dr. #3
Iowa City, IA 52246
(319) 354-6674 .

COLORADO
Walkabout

POB 1166
Boulder, CO 80306

Scott Sala
1141 Emerson SI.
Denver, CO 80218
(303) 831-6093

Wilderness Defensel
POB 460101
Smoky Hili Station
Aurora, CO 80046-0101

Huerfano Valley EFI
POB 663
Redwing, CO 81066

GREAT BASIN
Wild Utah EF (pron. WOOFI)

POB 510442
Salt Lake City, UT 8415'1

Great Basin EFI
Jonas Prida
POB48
Yerington, NY 89447
(702) 463-2954 .

NEW MEXICO
Northern NM EFt

Ginger Quinn
Roadrunner Recyclers
POB 1834
Taos, NM 87571
(505) 758-5550

oHawk POB 661
Angel Fire, NM 87710

New Mexico El'l
, Ad Like an Earthquakel

Box 12896
Albuquetque, NM 87195
(505) 873-0299

Greater Gila Biodiversity Project
POB 12835
Albuquetque, NM 87195 '.

ARIZONA
oFriends of the Owls/Karl Montana

POB 11152
Prescott, AZ 86304

Phoenix Eft
Mike or Terri
POB 8795
Phoenix, AZ 85066
(602) 276-2849

AZEFI Newsldler
'Tucson EFt

POB 3412
Tucson, AZ 85722

MEXICO CITY
Joe Keenan
Apdo.PostaI22-146
14000 Mexico D.F.

(5)665-1610 ~i. '.... .- .-r . .,

.::~ -_.- ::,1--,,,t_),.· ~ ;' t·,

WII.D ROCKII'.'i
Okanogan'llighlands EFI

I'OB361
Rt'public, WA 99166

oI.A.O.T.
I'OB B60
Priest River, ID 83856
(208) 448-2504

North Fork EFI
POB 271
Ihmgry Horse, MT 59919

Wild Rockies EFt
Wi1<l Ro,-kies Rt'View

Milton Slummer
POB 7891
Missoula, Mf 59807
(406) 728-5733

oSam Lyman
Moscow Ecology Center
POB 9232
Moscow, JD 83843
(208) 883-3814

Yellowstone EFI
Randall Restless
Box6151
Bozeman, Mf 59715
(406) 587-3356

El'l Redwood Action Team,
POB 208
Garberville, Ecotopia 95440
(707) 923-4122 .

Wild Earth Firstl
Darryl Cherney
Box 34
Garberville, Ecotopia 95440
(707) 468-1660

Laytonville El'l
. POB372

Laytonville, Ecotopia 95454
(707) 984-8263

Willits EFt
Judi Bari, Naomi Wagner
1'08656
Willits, Ecotopia 95490
(707) 468-1660

oChico EFI
POB 5625
Chico, .CA 95927

Volcano EA
J. Sten Layman
POB 1475
Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209) 223-2965

Cent ral Valley Eft
POB 73771
Davis, CA 95617

Lifeweb
POB 20803
San Jose, CA 95160
(408) 289-1646

Los Angeles El'l
POB4381
North Hollywood, CA 91617
(818) 906-6833

Orange County El'l
POB 28318
Santa Ana, CA 92799

oDave Wheeler
POB 1398
Sugarloaf, CA 92386
(714) 585-7160

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Boreal Owl

Box 1053
Kamloops, BC V2C 6112

CANADA

Paul Watson
I'OB 48446

, Vancouver, BC V7X IA2
CANADA
(604) 688-SFAL

ECOTOPIA

CALIFORNIA
oGlenn M. Brown

1801 Sonoma St. #381
Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 642-8709

Bay Area EFt •
Bay Area Hotline (415) 949-0575

Karen Pickett
POB83
Carlyon, CA 94515
(510) 376-7329
San Francisco Eft
POB411233
Sari Francisco, CA 94141

Sarita Cruz EFt
Karen DeBraal
POB344
Santa Cruz, CA 95061
(408) 425-8094

Santa Monica Efl
2401 Lincoln Blvd. 2nd Boor
SarIta MOnlCl, CA 90405
(213) 392-7735

Coyote Creek Greens
POB 1521
Cypress, CA 90630

Ft. Bragg EFI
Tom Cahill (707) 964-0802
Anna Marie Stenberg 961-0302
POB632
Ft. Bragg, Ecotopia 95437

Ukiah Eft
Ecotopia EFI Newsletter

Betty Ball
106 West Standley
Ukiah, Ecotopia 95482
(707) 468-1660

Sonoma County Eft
Pam Davis
POB 7544
Santa Rosa, Ecotopia 95407
(707) 523-1229

OREGON
Stumptowll Eft POB 13765

Portland, OR 97213
(503) 284-5849

Southern WiUamette Eft
POB 10384
Eugene, OR 97440
(503) 343-7305

oKalmiopsis EF! POB 1444
Cave Junction, OR 97523

WASIDNGTON
Shuksan E!'I

ToilY Van GessE'l
POB 773
Bellingham, WA 98227

Seattle EFl/Washington Eft
Eartl. Firstl Blllletin

George Draffan
POB9531.6
Seattle, WA 98145

El'l Biodiversity Project
POB 3132
Boulder, CO 80307-:H32

Carmageddon/Ban the Car Campaigr
c/o El'l United Kingdom
9 Cazenove Rd
London N16 6PA UK

Eft Direct Action Fund
POB 210
Canyon, CA 94516
(510) 376-7329, FAX 631-7958

El'l Eco-Videogrnphe/EGR and
EFI Genetic Alert

POB2182
Berkeley, CA 94702

El'l Foundation
POB 1683
Corvallis, OR 97339

Eft Grizzly Bear Task Force
Grizzly Bear Bill/din

POB 6151
Bozemarl, Mf 59715
(406) 587-3356

Hunt Saboteurs
BWAPI

Box 2981
Santa Cruz, CA 95063

Eart11 Firstl journal
POB 5176
Missoula, Mf 59806
(406) 728-8114 .

El'l Oceans Task Force
POB 77551
San Francisco, CA 94107-7551

Predator Project •
POB 6733
Bozemarl, Mf 59771-6733
(406) 585-9607

Eft Ranching Task Force
POB 5784
Tucson, AZ 85703
(602) 578-3173

HAWAD
~ChristopherHope-Cowing

POB 1031
Makawao, HI 96768
(808) 572-2546

Olympic Peninsula EFI
TIle Dancing Nudi Branches
POB 1813
Port Townsend, WA 98368

Cheetwoot El'l
POB 10147
Olympia, WA 98502

ALASKA
Alaska E!'I
W,lIly Wc>r1d

Michael lewis
POB670647
Chugiak, AK 99567
(907) 688-5619

, EF! PROJECTS

VANCOUVER ISLAND
Western Canada EFI

POB 6491 Depot 1
Victoria, BC V8P 5M4
CANADA



EF!
POBox 5176

Missoula, MT 59806

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

-OlE: A red check mark
~ your address label
-cans your subscription

expiring. Please renew!
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Non-Profit Organization
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